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1. 67 % of those in th correctional system a on 
probation. 

2. 

3. lit ten = court specifies period of 
1nca ration followed by period of probation. 

4. Modification of 
urt chang 

nee = o in I sentencing 
senten to probation 

. In rmittent =· =::...;;;;;.;;;:.:..=,;;;;...::..;;..;:_= spending weeken 
or nights in jail 

6. Two-=-=~~~== of probation a superv1s1on 
\. n investigation, 

7. 
to victim 

8. 
robation 

revocation rates. 

t 

= description in I of cost 

LI 
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11. h most common n for revocation of 
probation is new offens'e by th probationer. 

12. A probation is entitled to hearin 
sentencin on revocation. 
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contact. 

Nearly 4 million were stcte or federal probEtion at end 1999. 

Probationers up 60% of all under correctional .supervision. 

On any one day, 2% of all U.S. ad.ult citizeris are prnbation supervision: 

The system of conditionally releasing prison:ers from jail. It comes from 
french word parol, me.anjng uWord", as one's word of honor. lt has 
come to mean an inmate's to c·v••uu.c; 

and according to rules in exchange 

Chief for developing the early parole sv~tem is to n1•coo,wL1w 
(1787-1860), who was cbarge Dfthe penal colony atNo.rfolkJ_ou111u. 
coast of Australia 

.icct1w<mBrockway (1827-1920), a Jvfjchigan penologist, is for implementing 
system in the U.S. 

pe;r.so:os on parole in the New York, 

of their release. 

California 
prison. 

nation teTITIS of the percentage of parolees who are returned to 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Justice Programs 

Bureau of Justice Statistics 

December 2015, NCJ 249513 

Danielle Kaeble, Lauren Glaze, Anastasios Tsoutis, and Todd Minton, BJS Statisticians 

t yeru:<:nd 
persons 'Vvere under 

.S. adult correctionil a decline 
of about 52,200 from 6,903,200 at yearend 2013 
(figure 1), After peaking at 7,399,600 persons in 2007, 
tbe correctional population decreased each year by 
an average of 1.0%. Byyearend 2014, tbe population 
declined by 0.8% to the lowest level observed in 
more than a decade (6,886,800 in 2003). About 1 in 
36 adults in the United States \Vas under some form 
of correctional supervision at yearend 2014. 1his 
was the lowest rate observed since 1996 (5,531,300) 
when about 1.3 n1il1i.on fewer offenders were under 
correctional supervision (not shown). 

This report summarizes data from several Bureau of 
Justice Statistics (BJS) correctional data collections to 
provide statistics on the total population supervised 
by adult correctional systems in the United States. 
(See Methodology for sources.) These systems 
include offenders living in the community while 
supervised by probation or parole agencies and those 
under the jurisdiction of state or federal prisons 
or held in local jails. (See Terms and definitions for 
n1ore information,) 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Ill Adult correctional systems supervised an estimated 

6,851,000 persons at yea rend 2014, about 52,200 
fewer offenders than at yearend 2013. 

Ill About 1 in 36 adults (or 2.8% of adults in the 
United States) was under some form of correctional 
supervision at yearend 2014, the lowest rate 
since 1996. 

Ill The correctional population has declined by an 
annual average of 1.0% since 2007. 

111 The community supervision population 
(down 1.0%) continued to decline during 
2014, accounting for all of the decrease in the 
correctional population. 

FIGURE 1 
Estimated total population under the supervision of 
U.S. adult correctional systems, by correctional status, 
2000-2014 
Population (Jn millions) 
s~~~~~~~~~ 

7~-~~~ 
6 ~~~~~~~-.... ~~·~-· .. ~---...... --.. ~ .. - ... 

Note: Estlmates were rounded to the nearest 100, Est[ mates m:ay not be 
comparabfe to prev!ously publtshed BJS reports because of updated 
Information or rounding. Includes estimates for nonrespondfng 
jurlsd!ctlons. Detall may not sum to total due tc adjustments to account 
for offenders with multlple correctional statuses, See Methodology, 
~tndudes persons Uvrng In the community while supervised on 
probation or parole, 
bJndudes Inmates under the Jurisdiction of state Of federal prisons or 
held in toG.11 jails, 
Sources: Bureau of Justke Statlstlcs, Annua! Probation Survey, Annual 
Parole Survey, Annual Survey of JaHs1 Census of Jail Ir.mates, and 
National Prisoner Statistic;; program, 2000-2014, 

111 The incarcerated population (up 1,900) slightly 
increased during 2014. 

Ill Between 2007 and 2014, about 88% of the decrease 
in the correctional population (down 488,600 
offenders) was attributed to the decline in the 
probation population. 

Ill Seven jurisdictions accounted for almost half (48%) 
of the U.S. correctional population at yearend 2014. 

111 Nearly all (47) jurisdictions had a larger proportion 
of their correctional population supervised in the 
community at yea rend 2014 than incarcerated in 
prison or local jail. 
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FIGURE!! 
Estimated total population supervised by U.S. adult correctional systems, by jurisdiction, 2014 
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Note: Exd1.:des the District of Columb!a, Estimates were rounded to the nearest 100. Counts Include .adjustments for 11onrespondlng Jur1sd1ctions and exclude offenders with 
multlpte correctional statuses to avcld double counting, See appendix table 1 for estimates, See Methodology. 
0Jndudes misdemeanant probation cases, not lnd!vlduals, supervised by private companies and may overstate the number of offenders under supervls!on, 
bExcludes about 11,900 Inmates who were not hefd In locally operated Jails but 1n facilities that were operated by the Federal Bureau of Prlsons and functtaned asj"!ls. 
ttndudes estimates of probationers supervised for .a misdemeanor based on admissions and may overstate :he number of offenders under supervlsion. 
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, Annual Probation Survey, Annual Pamle Si.:rvey, Deaths fn Custody Reporting Program, and National Pr[soner Statistics program, 2014. 
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FIGURE 4 
Estimated adult correctional supervision rate, by jurisdiction, 2014 
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ALASA/l'IA 5'TA1"E 'Houiss: 
11 S<lLITH Ul'HCH 5RIO:ET 

MONTF.iOl'l!CJll'l', ALAIE!AMA 36120 
A.RV. (3.34) 242~73()0 

BILL PRYOR 
ATIORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF ALJl~!''l!e. 

NOV 2 

Honorable Curtis H. 

Dear 

This 

/ 

Court 

Whether .. 
tract with a 
to 

court, 
and amount of 
each 

more,. a 
can assess a 
fee 
as. a condition of 
ti on. This fee 
cannot exceed 
LJ.oner's abil 

- Funds 

ta pay. 

General is issued in 

service 
services ta the 

and so, what 
assessed 
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'Honorable Curtis H. 
2 

I Jr. 

judges have the 
nr<:>b<iti . ALA. CODE § 

individuals on 
to des 

persons as the 
duct investigations 

officers or 
to con

The 
Code also muni~~'"~.~ to 

CODE § 

can 

cate f..:!_.::; 

1u.•u>a1na' s cities pos.sel""l certain 
nwt:;"-·e of the powers 

at 509. 
are 

. ALA. 

ar11rA, as as those powers that are 
an express of 

551 so.2d 360 

section 12 14-2 of the Code of 
mu.ui~"-~''iities the power to 

services. , section 11-40-1 
Alabama expressly cities the 

power to enter into contracts in furtherance of their 
functions. ALA. CODE § 11-40-1 (1989 ; 

672 So.2d at 510. The power contract 
services is necess 

the express to cities to 

services. h.~~;;r:~~~~~ Based on 
572 So.2d at 510. 

ity may enter into a 
service to fulfill the contract 

needs of 

be 

court cost. Court 
statute and cannot be extended . 

. to Honorable Steven E. 
95, A.G. No. 95-00283. 

statute, 
condilions 

The statute 
that the 
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Honorable Curtis H. Springer, Jr. 
Page 3 

the probationer to comply with, but also gives the judge 
the authority to require the probationer to comply with 
"any other conditions." Id. Therefore, it is the opinion 
of this Office that a municipal judge can assess a super
vision fee upon each probationer as a condition of 
probation. 

Any condition placed on a that 
the payment of a fee, fine, or res ti tut,ion should not 
exceed the probationer's ability to pay. ALA. R. CRIM. 
P. 27.1, committee Comments. an indigent 
defendant cannot be incarcerated for his or her inabi 

an 
of 

to pay a fee, court costs, or restitution. 
645 So.2d 334 (Ala. Crim. App. 1994). "To 
indigent when in the same circumstances an 
financial means would remain free constitutes a denial of 

548 F.2d equal protection of the lawss;,·.:":,.~~~~~'*1~~~~·~ 
550, 554 (5th Cir. 1977). T 
assess a type of supervision fee, 
the probationer's ability to pay or be used to 
indigent from receiving probation becau.se of 
pay. 

an 
to 

A municipality may enter into a contract with a pri
vate 
ipal court. 
supervision fee 
probation. This 
tioner's ab! 

service to fulfill the needs of 'the munic-
a muni judge can assess a 

each probationer as a condition of 
, however, cannot exceed the 

to 

I hope this opinion answers your 
Office can be of further assistance, 
Brown of my staff, 

If this 
Wendi M, 

BJ?/JRSjr/wb 

Sincerely, 

BILL PRYOR 
Attorney General 

JAMES R. SOLOMON, 
Chief, Opinions Division 
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ALABAMA STATE HorJ5E 
11 SOIJTH UNION 5TRiET. 

MoNTGaMtRY, ALA!lAMA :3tH :30 
AREA (334) 242·7::100 

TTORNEY 

BILL PRYOR 
ATIORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF ALABAMA 

February 23, 1999 

I 

Honorable Michael A. Nix 
37th al Circuit 

Lee 
2311 Drive 
Opelika, Alabama 36801-6847 

Dear Nix: 

This opinion of 

District Courts - Probation Officers 
Probation Services - Private Work 

Absent specific to 
do so, the district court not 
have the authority to enter into a 
contract with a private 
service corporation. 

is 

a district court contract 
to 

in no licates or 

u in response to your 

the duties of the Juvenile or Adult n 
Officer or the Court Referral Officer which may 
be s that court? 

tive, may the court assess a· fee upon 
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Honorable Michael A. Nix 
2 

each probationer, as a condition of probation, 
provided such fee does not exceed the proba
tioner's ability to pay? 

FACTS AND ANALYSIS 

The Supreme Court of Alabama is given the authority to promulgate 
rules governing the administration of all courts and rules governing the 
practice and procedure in all courts. ALA. CONST. amend. 328, §6. l l. 
Specifically, the presiding judge of each circuit "shall have general 
supervision of the administrative operation of the district courts within 
the circuit. ... " ALA. CODE§ 12-12-10 (1995). In addition to the gen-
eral authority to the Supreme Court of Alabama and the presiding 
circuit judge, the Administrative Director of Courts is specifically 
authorized to: 

to tor , 
AdminisfraHve Office of Courts, Department of 
Court Management or =-;;;;::~;;:-:==7:.:-;.-"''-'= 

any 
or ects y or indirectly 

affecting the operation of any court .... 

ALA. CODE§ 12-5-13 (199 (emphasis added). The Supreme Court of 
1'.1aoanH1 has not promulgated a rule that would al low the district courts to 
enter into contracts for private probationary services. Furthermore, the 
Administrative Director of Courts directs the expenditures of mo.neys 
appropriated to any account for the district courts. Absent the speCi"ric 
grant of power to do so, the district court does not have the authority to 
enter into a contract with a private probationary service corporation. 

In your request you cite an Attorney General's Opinion concluding 
that a municipality may enter into a contract with a private probation 
service to fulfill the needs of the municipal court. Attorney General's 
Opinion to Honorable .Curtis Springer,- fr.~ dated November-24·;1997; A:G. 
No. 98-00043. That Opinion specifically addressed the question of 
whether a municipality could enter into such a contract, not ·a court. 
Un'like a district court, munic alities are given the express power to enter 
into contracts. See ALA, CODE§ 11-40-1 (1989). 
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Honorable Michael A. Nix 
Page 3 

CONC 

A district court does not have the authorit"y to enter into a contract 
with a private probation 

I hope this opi answers your 
further assistance, please contact Wendi B. of my staff. 

QCM\C'va,JmiL 
~ .. .-~·~ JEI'l SMITH 

BP/WBM 
3027/2162-001 

"'"'""' Divis 

can of 
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811. .. 1.. PRYOR 
MTOflNO G:IT111£RAL 

STATE OF ALABAMA 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Honorable James H. Lackey 
Presiding Judge 
Mobile Municipal Court 
Mobile Government Plaza 
North To~er, Second Floor 
205 Government Street 
Mobile, AL 36644 

Dear Judge Lackey: 

August 14, 200 I 

AU.ISAMA STATE HOUSE 
11 SOUTH UNION STREET 
MONiGOMERY, AL aaf;;o 

[3;34) 242•7300 
WWW . .AGO.STATE:.AL..US 

Municipal Courts - Municipal 
Judges - Probation Officers - Fines 
- Mobile County 

A municipal judge may pro-
bationers to pay fines, costs, and 
restitution directly to their probation 
officers if the municipality has con
tracted with private probation offi
cers to collect fines, costs, and res- · 
titution payments and remit them to 
the court and if the probation service 
agrees to be liable for the funds 
collected. 

This opinion of the Attorney General is issued in response to your 
request on behalf of the Mobile Municipal Court. 

QUESTION 

May private probation officers, who are 
contracted to provide probation services to the 

al court, collect fines, costs, and restitu
tion payments from their probationers and remit 

to the court, as Jong as proper re . .:.ords of 
payments and 'disbursements are kept and as long 
as_ the probation service agrees to be liable for all 
funds collected? 
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Honorable James H. Lackey 
Page 2 

FACTS AND ANALYSIS 

Your request states that, at the present time, persons placed on pro-
bation and who are paying and/or restitution, are making payments 
at the office of the court, which is located downtown. These probationers 
are also reporting to their probation officers at offices that are located 
another part of the municipality. This requires two separate trips each 
month, which, in many cases, makes it difficult for the probationer to 
maintain employment. In addition, the probation officer must check with 
the court to determine if co and restitution are being paid. Pay
ment of fines, costs, and restitution directly to the probation officer would 
be more convenient for the court the probationer. 

This Office has previously held that municipal judges have the 
authority to place individuals on probation and that municipalities may 
enter into contracts with a private probation to fulfill the needs of 
the municipal court. Opinion to Honorable Curtis H. Springer Jr., Pre
siding Judge, Montgomery Municipal Court, dated November 24, 1997, 
A.G. No. 98-00043 (citing ALA. CODE§§ 12-14-2 and 12-14-13 (1995)). 
In that opinion, this Office stated that section 12-14-13 of the Code of 
Alabama gives the municipal judge broad. authority to place conditions on 
probation and, in addition to listing the conditions the judge may· 
require a probationer to comply with, section 12-14-13 gives the judge the 
authority to require compliance with "any other conditions." Opinion "to 
Springer at 3; ALA. CODE§ 12-14-13 (1995). 

This 0 e has also held that a probation officer who under-
taken to collect fines costs should be held accountable for any sums 
he has collected. Opinion to Honorable Allen L. Tap Administrative 
Director of Courts, dated December 7, 1982, A.G. No. 83-00091. The 
municipal court, however, is ultimately responsible ALA. 
CODE§ 12-14-10 (1995). . 

CONCLUSION 

A municipal judge may require probationers to pay , costs, and 
restitution directly to their probation officers if the municipality has con
tracted with private probation officers to collect fines, costs, and restitu
tion payments and remit them to the court and the probation service 
agrees to be liable for the funds collected. 
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H. Lackey 
Page 3 

this opinion answers your question. If this Office .can be of 

48920vl/29881 

e, please contact Smith of my 

Sincerely, 

BILL PRYOR 
Attorney General 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL 

BILL PRYOR 
ATTORNE:·( GENERA~ 

Honorable Rich Hobson 
Director of Courts 

Administrative of Courts 
300 Avenue 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104-3741 

May 2003 
ALABAMA STATE hOL:SE 

l 1 SOUTH UNION STREE:':"" 

(3341 
Y!WW,AGO.S'"ATE.Al_ US 

Programs -
Monitoring Fees - Administrative Office -
Courts 

is required to a court 
a monitoring 

ordered by court to be 
1,, 0 +~A by a CRO and to complete an 

alC:ortol and and/or 
treatmer:t program for the entire length of 
the probationary period. When a defendant 
is initially assessed a and 
defendant is by a court to complete 
an alcohol/drug education or treatment' 
program, only th~ monitoring foe provided 
by section 12-23-13 the Code of 
Alabarrta is to be assessed to the 
of any other ervisory" fee, and the 

fee must be distributed to the 
ru<1;::ic"' with that 
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Honorable Rich Hobson 
2 

Dear 

defendants whose use of alcohol or drugs 
, directly or to an 
offense, or for the 
sup 

The only fees a court referral 
o may assess a defendant are 
as follows: the "court officer 

"In 
Treatment Trust Fund" 
section 12-23-15. 
may a or court program 
charge fees to defendants that are not 
expressly authorized statute or 

for 

Because section 12-23-13 fails to expressly 
rr.anda:e that the monitoring be 
approved by the the 

this section, the 
Administrative Office of Courts may adjust 

fee Court 

This opinion of the Attorney General is issued in response to your request 
on of the Administrative Office of Courts. 

' After being ordered by the court to be evaluated 
by a court referral ("CRO") to complete an 
alcohol and education and/or treatment program, to 
be monitored and on for a time 
may the CRO collect a monitoring fee from the 
defendant as provided by section -13 of the Code 
of answer to this 
affirmative, when alcohol and drugs are directly 
or indirectly related to the commission of an offense 
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Honorable Rich Hobson 
Page 3 

defer1d<mt' s to a 
supervisory term the judge uses 

to require monitoring as a part of 
diversion, prosecution, 

"case " or any other term that would 
compel the CRO to monitor the defendant's p:ogress 
the duration of the court's , would the 
be to pay any other supervisory other than 

monitoring as provided by section 12-23-13 of 
the Code? 

cmrn" fee collected 
by as 
Code, may an 
the .P.<lmrn1 

in 12-23-13ofthe 
or entity that contracts with 

<rectr.r of Courts ("ADC") vu•""~,v 
that a 

because , dated 
June 23, 1998, that anly the 
authority to appoint CROs, may other entities that have 
not contracted with the ADC for CRO s 

not to, entities or 
inc,luding municipalities, district attorney 

pretrial diversion or deferred 
by local 

evaluate and monitor 
or drugs directly or contributed to an 
and then charge any fee for the of these 

Mandatory Treatment Act, section 12-23-1, et seq,, of the Code of 
authorizes the Administrative Director of Courts ("ADC") to contract 

for court referral officer services and court referral programs 
throughout the state. S 12-23-12 of authorizes court 
officers ("CROs") to collect an assessment fee from persons convicted as adults 
or u a youthful offender or juvenile delinquent e 
driving under the influence or other alcohol or drug-relau:d offenses, Section 
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lionorable Rich Hobson 
Page 4 

12-23-13 of the Code of Alabama collect a 
monitoring fee those defendants assess ordered by the 
court to alcohol and educational or treatment programs. Section 12-
23-2 of the the legi$lative intent of the iv1'1nua.Lur y 

Treatment 

To establish a specialized court officer 
program to the evaluation, education and 
rehabilitation of persons whose on alcohol 
or c.ontributed to the 
commission of an offense for were convicted 
in state or municipal courts and to mandatory 
alcohol and drug treatment programs to provide 
treatment and rehabilitation for these 

ALA. CODE §1 -2 (1995), 

Section 12-23-3(5) of as "[t]hose 
persons within court jurisdictions providing. assessment or 
of alcohol and/or and/or 
for education or treatment 
CODE§ 12-23-3(5) 995). Additionally, 

compliance." ALA. 
~puuvu 95-00054 advised that a 

CRO autho:-ized to assess 
dependency on or alcohol or iilu.11 co 

commission of the offense for which he is convicted [or 
not that in and of 1 or drug-related." 
Gilmore, Administrative 
95-00054. opinion also auvc;;ea 
other court co and fees associated with the 

udication if ordered by the court or directed by the 

In pertinent part, section 12-23-13 of Alabama provides that a 
CRO shall collect a "monitoring fee" that "[a]ny alcohol or offender 

te,rren for assessment and placed on probation by 
monitoring e to court shall also be 
State Treasurer by the tenth day-of each month ... " -- --
ALA. CODE§ 12-23-13 (1995). a lS to pay 
a CRO a fee after be ordered by the court to be evaluated a 

education and/or treatment program 
onary p Additionally, when alcohol and 

drugs are either directly dr rncrn'"'" u;;u"'°'uu of an A,.,,-~_ .. " 
that requires. defendant's referral to a the 
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Honorable Rich Hobson 
Page 5 

term the uses in to monitoring as a of. 
probation, pre-trial diversion, prosecution, "case management," 

monitoring," or any other term that would the CRO to 
""'"'""" s progress for duration of s order(s), the 

would not be to pay any other ry other than the 
by section 12-23-13 de of nor 

or entity that contracts with the ADC to provide court 
nrT1rce,r services or court educational services e any other 

fee for or that a defendant comply with the order(s) of 
court. In A.G. Opinion 2003-020, this Office advised that a or court 
referral program costs asso with drug testillg and 
monitoring devices to recoup purchasing these . Opinion to 
"'-'imuu L. Jones, Examiner, of Public 

30, 2002, A.G. No. 
monitors the defendant's a test or electronic 

device, the "pursuant to section 12-23-13 of the 
of Alabama, must be sent to 

section. 
State Treasurer compliance with that 

In 96-00302, this 0 as follows: 

Since the Mandatory Treatment Act 
provides for the assessment of a monitoring foe to the 
court referral must exist under 

-aFA•••ol officer to Il 

es in addition to the 
the Mandatory Treatment·· 

* * * 

The "Alabama Co•m1nunit:y 
Corrections Act" expressly 
the supervision of defendants. 
D program 
court referral o to provide supervision , a 
fee in addition to the monitoring fee pro'vided 
for Mandatory Treatment Act should not be 

against by the court or court 
~H''"" offic~r. This o 

95 
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Honorable Rich Hobson 
Page 6 

or dependency on alcohol or drugs contributed, directly 
or indirectly, to the for which the defendant was 
convicted, and regardless of whether crime, in and 
of itself, was alcohol or clrug related. Please note, 
however, that in expanding the types of defendants and 
circumstances under which a court referral officer is 
authorized to provide monitoring services, Attorney 
uo::nerrti' s Opinion not also or 

an additional taring fee the 
fee already established by the Mandatory Treatment 
Act. 

Opinion to Honorable Stephen P. Bussman, Geraldine Sylvania Municipal 
Judge, dated September 6, 1996, A.G. No. 96-00302 (emphasis added). 

More importantly, section 12-23-4(b)(4) of the Mandatory Treatment Act 
authorizes CROs to "continuously monitor defendants who are ordered to 
complete alcohol and/or drug related educational or rehabilitative programs and 
report violations of such orders to the prosecutor or court." ALA. CODE§ 12-23-
4(b)(4) (1995) (emphasis added) .. Therefore, no authority exists that would 
authorize a CRO, or other individual or entity, to charge a separate or additional 
fee during the course of monitoring a defendant, nor does any authority exist that 
authorizes a CRO, other individual, or entity to collect any s or additional 
fee from a defendant during the course of monitoring, In other words, after a 
defendant is initially assessed by a CRO, and the defendant is ordered by a c"ourt 
to complete an alcohol/drug education or treatment program, only the monitoring 
fee provided by section 12-23-13 is to be assessed to the exclusion of any other 
"supervisory" fee, and the monitorillg fee must be distributed to the State 
Treasurer in accordance with that on. 

Section 12-23-4(a) of the Mandatory Treatment Act expressly 
!hat the Administrative Director of Courts is authorized to contract "with 
individuals or to provide alcohol and drug assessment for courts and to 
conduct the court referral programs each jurisdiction in state." ALA. 

§ 12-23-4 1 98-00167, this Office advised as follows: 

The provisions of section 12-23-4 are 
unambiguous. Court officers are appointed or 
hired by contract by the Administrative Director o( 
Courts with the advice of the presiding circuit judge 
and serve at the pleasure of the Administrative Director 
of Courts, There is nothing in municipal Jaw that 
supersedes the statutory authority given the 
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e Rich Hobson 

Administrative Office of Courts and 
appo authority for court re.i·e.r1·" 

to Honorable Linda D. Benson, Municip 
8, .A.G. No. 98-00167. Section 12-23-3(4) "Court 

Program" as "[a] program e to evaluate defendants' use of 
alcohol and/or and to provide assistance to courts in promoting the 
education and rehabilitation including juveniles 
youthful status or convicted of alcohol and/or drug-related 
ALA, CODE§ 12-23-3(4) (1995). Section 12-23-4(a) the ADC to 
contract with court referral programs ,in each iction of the state, and 

ations said court referral programs , . . shall serve, 
which des ons may change from to all 
, .. approved court referral programs shall serve at the pleasure of the 
Administrative Director of Courts." ALA. CODE§ 12-23-4(a) (1995). Section 
12-23-6 as follows: 

of this chapter, all 
courts jurisdiction over alcohol 
related offenses shall be authorized to i;efer a 
to a court referral program for evaluation and referral to 
an appropriate education and/or treatment At 
a every defendant who is not rP.1ce.r:ce.n mrec1 

to or alcohol treatment shall be required to 
complete an alcohol and program 
certified by the of Courts., 

CODE§ 12-23-6 (1995) (emphasis Moreover, S 105 of the 
of ama provides that "[r.]o special, private, or local law,. , 

shall be enacted in any case which is for law."· ALA, 
art. IV, § 105. in para that entities that 
have not contracted with CRO services, including, but not irnin~u 

governmental entities or including attorney 
div prosecution programs local 

c courts,_private 
providers, and private co services providers, have no authority.to 

and monitor defendants whose use alcohol or drugs directly or 
indirectly to an or charge any fee for sup of 
these defendants. 
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Honorable Rich Hobson 
Page 8 

CONCLUSION 

A defendant is required to pay a CRO a monitoring fee after being ordered 
by the court to be evaluated by a CRO and to complete an alcohol and drug 
education and/or treatment program for the entire length of the probationary 

When a is initially by a and the 1s 

on.•t:1·tH1 by a court to c lete an education or treatment program, 
onlv the monitoring fee provided by s 13 the 
ass~ssed to the exclusion of any other "supervisory" fee, and the monitoring fee 
must distributed to the State in accordance with that section. 
Entities that have not contracted with the ADC for CRO services, including, but 
not li::nited to, governmental entities or agencies, including municipalities, 
district attorney pretrial diversion or deferred prosecution programs authorized 
by local act, community corrections providers, drug courts, private proba:ion 
services providers, and private collection services providers, have no authoritf 
to evaluate and monitor defendants whose use of alcohol or drugs directly or 
indirectly contdbuted to an offense, or charge any for the supervision of 
these defendants. 

S 12-23-4 of the Code of Alabama 
authorizes the Administrative Office of Courts to create 
policies procedures for the court 
program Under what may a 
CRO or court referral program charge fees to defendants 
that are not statutorily authorized or otherwise 
recognized by polices and procedures of the· 
Administrative Office of Courts? 

are as 
by section 12-23-12 of the Code, the "monitoring foe" established by section 12-
23-13, anc\ the "Indigent Offender Alcohol and Drug Treatment Trust Fund" fee, 
established by section 12-23-15. Under no circumstances may a CRO or court 
referral program charge fees to defendants that are not expressly authorized by 
statute or expressly provided for by policies and procedures of the · 
Administrative Office of Courts. 
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HonoTable 
9 

Hobson 

Section 12-23-12 of the 

adjusted to ensure that adequate financial resources are 
available to support the court program and 
administration of the programs." Because section 12-
23-13 fails to expressly that the monitoring 
be approved by the AOC adjust 
the without 

Because section 12-23-13 fails to expressly mandate that the monitoring 
fee be approved the Court, but Supreme Court approval 
necessary in other sections of the Treatment·Act, 

12-23 13 to sly provide for Court approval of the 
monitoring fee, the AOC may adjust the fee Court approvai. 

I hope this opinion answers your a111C<n 

fur:her assistance, please contact Carol Jean 

s 

If this Office can be of 
of my staff. 

BILL PRYOR 

BP/ELI 

101825vl 2848 

Chief, Opinions Division 
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IN TllIC SUE'll.J:M': =i:cT OF Au'3N'1A 
De<:""1"" r 19 , 2 o o o 

'"'vir,q hea......""'d a ~.:.:;;;,: r:n ·t"r:e s~a~".J.n o[ Lht::' 
thf! services of Pro±'e.fi;; l nri.nl 

'~-vln0t_~ tha• .. ~alrJ ,;;:rcgrilIT1 is of a gt'2d1~ 
c0t;11cy, 

The h:l:1'.i:1L::t::;,,tive Oftke of 
cantrac: wicil Prt:fessional ~tian 
courrs as k 0-is "?Pi:t:piriiiitc 

ne1:-eJ:Jv authorizc:d 
Inc. , to s;;;;rvice auch 

c. J. I and ~.add...."'X, T-l'CU.sLon' (l.ok., Seel Lyor~. .J:::ih...""lSCcne' and c.unia.na 
,_,v • , <'.XX1'.ct:.r. 
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NSTITUTIONAL RIG 

Provisions Related to Law Enforcement and Corrections 

FIRST AMENDMENT: includes ., 

1. of religion. 
Freedom of 

3. ·. Freedom of nr•'"·"' 
4. Freedom of assembly. 
5. · of petition the government for redress of grievanc.es. 

FOURTH AMENDMENT: Prohibition against 

1. Unreasonable ""''"t. 
Unreasonable search and 

Fl AMENDMENT: include~ --

1. Right of a grand jury indictment for capital or otherwise infamous crime. 
Right against double jeopardy . 

3. 
4. 
5. 

. Right agains~ self-incrimination. . . · · 
' . ) ' . 

Prohibition against the taking of life, liberty, or property without due process of law. 
Right against the taking of private property for public use without] compensation. 

SIXTH AMENDMENT: includes --

1. Right to a speedy and public trial. 
Right to an.impartial jury, 

3. Right to informed of the nature and cause of the accusation against him. 
4. to be confronted with the against him0 

5. Right to have compulsory obtaining witnesses in his 
6. Right to have the counsel. 

.1. 
2. 

HTH AMENDMENT: includes --

Prohibition against excessive bail. 
Prohibition agai cruel and unusual punishment. 

FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT: incluqes --

1. Right to due prc1cess. 
Right to equal protection of the laws. 

_ c;o~fidentiaJ 
Right to privacy - extrapolated from the 1 4th, 5th, 6th, and t4~1:isA!rnerulnae!iltS. 
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met 

}, 

is 
Due process of law is' fundamental fairness, It is provided in the nrr1rp,11 established 

rights accused. 

law"" nrecetlient 

the in a revocation hearing. rights must 
process constitution, 

Prompt & hearing 
Notification of time, location, purpose and of alleged 
violations 

3, Opportunity to and present evidence 
4, Confront cross examine adverse vvitnes,s 
5, Neutral detached decision maker 
6, Written reason for revocation, evideiace 
7, Right to an anrnrncy 
8, Absence of technical rules of evidence 

Probation conditions and religion 
Probation warrantless ou~•uu 
Probation conditions polygraph 

This case established follov,1ng tests 
"'"'""'.u to rehabilitation 

of conditions of probation: 
L 
2, 
3, 
4, Punishment 

Probation cannot revoked unless there is a willful to pay foe ability to 
Alternatives (such as community - m cor1S1d'ere:d in lieu 
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Page 1 of2 

( wn v. 411 U.S. 778 (1973) was second substantive v. Scarpelli 
by United States Supreme Court regarding the rights of 

kdividuals in violmion of a probation or parole sentence. 

a a probation sentence 
armed robbery. Vilh:ile the Judge sentenced 

i:mori:sor1m<mt Judge Scarpelli's 
M?1~~r·rl to serve 7 years probation. the nnib2ttio'n 

sentence began, Scarpelli was for Illinois. Scarpelli's 
probation was revoked by the Wisconsin of Public 
subsequent to confession to that was involved in the 
burglary. question was later challenged by Scarpelli as 

made 
was incarcerated. 

After 3 years challenged revocation of his 
probation was not a on matter. The 
of Wisconsin argued that his probation was violated for two ice:rnJJ.L<1'cc 

reasons: Scarpelli had been felons in ger1en1l 
<1°,,~p11; was associated with a known felon at the time of his arrest 

, 1 Court ue,c1s1on 
• 2 of !he G£mnLon aeciscton 
• 3 See also 
• 4 

an 8-1 decision, that a pnJbactione1r's 
sentence can only be '"'"'1.,.;i a revocation he;lli:rig and 
a final revocation hearing. These hearings are now known as the 
Ga:ll;non I 

which held 

~ Scarpelli should be given a hearing re2ardlin2 the status of his 
probation, 

riiT,,~""' to 'consider mcoviillino 

Scarpelli dealing with bis new charge of burglary. 

I, tding the sentence of an 

Suorc:mc Court of.the United 

A rcrm•n January 9, 1973 

Full case 
'Dame 

Citations 

Decided 1973 

Warden Gagnon v. Gerald Scarpelli 

411 U.S. 778 (more) 
389 U.S. 128 (1967); 408 U.S. 471 
(1972); 372 U.S. 335 (1963) 

On vvrit of certiorari to the Unitec 
Sta:es Court of Appeals for the 
Seventh Circuit 

A preliminary and final revocation of probation 
hearings are required by Due the judicial 

body the shall 
determine if the or parolee requires 

counsel; denying representation of counsel must be 
documented in the record of the Court . 

Court memt1ers:hip 

Chief Justice 
Warr en E. Burger 

Associate Justices 
William 0. Douglas · William J. Brennan, Jr. 

Potter Stewart ·Byron White 
Thurgood Marshall · Blackmun 

Lewis F: Powell, Jr. · William Ralm~:ulm 

Majority 

Dissent 

Case opinions 

Powell, join.ed by Burger, Brcmm!Il, 
M<rrsttall, Blackmun, 

Douglas 

Laws app]i,,d 

Criminal Prc1cedme. Right to c011ns,,1, Due nc'""""· 
Prisoners1 

f idual cannot revoked ·without a If a commits a v1c•lat1on pr1Jb2ttion, that probation 
sentence can be revoked only holding a final violation hearing. The Court CXJJ!aine<l: 
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Ga:gn(m v. Scarpelli Wikipedia, Page 2 of2 

When the (Parole Officer's) view of the probationer's or parolee's differs in thisfundamentalwayfmm the 
JnttP?'c own view, due process requires that the difference be resolved before revocation becomes final. Both 
probationer or parolee and the have in the accurate finding of fact and the infomied use of discretion 
- the probationer or parolee to insure that liberty is not unjustifiably awiry and the State to make certain 
that it is neither unnecessarily interrupting a successful effort al rehabilitation nor imprudentlyprejudicing the 
safety of the community. 

The ~ourt ms;cmsseu 
period of probation. 
case basis. Justice ruwGu 

cmms1elto a pnibatio1nerwhcn are amosH:d on new charges within fue 
aeteroJID:atlcmif counsel should be on a ca~e-ov-

differences between a criminal trial and a revocation hearing do not dispose of the argument that 
a case-by-case approach there may be cases in which a lawyer would be in which none would be 

appointed because an arguable defense would be only by a lawyer. Without denying that there is some 
force in we think it a sufficient answer that we deal here, not with the right of an accused to counsel in 
a criminal prosecution, with the more limited of one who is only 
because he has been convicted of a crime.· 

a violation or violations are any 
is G21gn1on I occurs a is an all<iged 

vi elation first hearing determines if the probation should remain in custody or be released back into the 
co=uniiy. A IJ<t!!lJIOll II final procedure. A determination on the status of the probation is made, 
am: if the 1s bm1de:i1 

A Jlation of probation does not necessarily mean that a violation occurred beyond a reasonable doubt; instead, the 
Sc. _Jard of evidence required is that the violation occurred by the preponderance of ev1i1er1ce. 

Court cases, vn:1nrr•~ 411 

case law , United Scates 

" page was last =uuuHou on 10 April 2012 at 21:51. 
~ Text is available Commons Attribution-ShareAli\e Lic,ens.e; additional terms may apply. 

a nor1-prufit org:mi:zatiom. 
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Probation , 125 

CAPSULE: It is unconstitutional to rPvOKP probation based on failure 
to pay a fine or restitution if is inriina,nt 

payment was going to be late. Bearden's probation was revoked because 
payment and he was sen! !o · · 

ISSUE: Can re11o~:ect'oased on the failure to pay a fine and restitu-
tion if the prcibationer does not have the resources to NO. ·: · i.·. ' 

DECISION: A cannot constitutionally revoke probat:on because of failure 
to pay a fine or restitution in tl:e of evidence and a fu:ding that the pro-
bationer was somehow responsible for failure or that alternative of 
punishment were inadequate 1o IDeet the state's int~rest in ·~nd deit.~-
rence. 

REASON: 'This Court has been to !fi.e m 
our c:rh-nic,al Over a ago, declared· ... 
that 'there can be no equal justice where the kind of trial a man · · depends on 
the amcun: of money he has.' (Griffin v, Illinois, 351 U.S. (1956]). 
principle of 'equal justice,' which the Court there to strike down a state 
practic:e of appellate review only to persons able to afford a trial tran-

hc.s bee:i applied in numerous other contexts, See e,g., Douglas v. Califor-
372 U.S. 353 (1963) (indige:it entitled to counsel on frrst direct appeal); 

Roberts v. La Vallee, 389 U.S. 40 (1967) entitled to :free transcript of 
preliminary hearing for use at trial); Mayer v, Chicago, 404 U,s: 189 (1971) (ir-
digent carrr,m be denied an record to appeal a conviction under a 
fme-only statute). Most relevant to the issue here is the in Williams v. 
Illinois, 399 U.S, 235 (1970), that a State cannot subject a certain class of con
victed defend;ints to a period of imprisonment beyond the statutory moximu."11 
solely because they are too poor to pay a fine," 

CASE SIGNIFICA1'1CE: This case reiterates the prir.ciple er.uncia:ed in 
ous· St1pren:e Court cases thnt "there cnn be no equal wh~re the kind of 
trial n man on the amount money he bs." To revoke th~ prnba-
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126 Briefs of Leading Cases in Correctons 

1ion of il\~ i11Cigc11t pn.1b~1:ioncr \VOL:[d be to violotc the cqt:~1] pro!cction cl;:iusc of 

:he C\mstitution bec:\ese the only reuson the pr,ol,;i:i~'-'1£'!:1'~~µt!S]L)"~-~~~~'-~:-·~·--._J 
pri:;on is thut be or she ;, too poor to pay. 

2, 'JJ:.e de1J1s•LOJ: a.lt::c s~teS tha~' "a se11tcnc:mg court c11n:1ot nrrmerrv ro,rok"<> a 
deJ:endarirs pnib2rtlrm wifaout th11t JJ.ltemative 
mcnt were to meet the State's interest in a:id deter-
rence ... " The Court rules out an automatic revocation without 

deltermn=g w".ether other, alternative forns of punisbnent are in fact 
adequate 'to the state's purpose of pu:::islnnent and deterrence. 
Bearden does not c~tcgorically say that failure to pay beca:se of incligt,nc:y 
can never lead to revocatio-r. l.lnC:er any circumstance. Revocatiori can be re- ... 
sorted to even in cases of indogcncy as as the judge first determines that 
"a]tema:ive forms of punishment were inadequate to meet the-State's interest 
in punishment and deterrence .. .'' In reality, however, it is difficult to 
m1ap;ine instances in which alternative forms of (sue!: as com
munity service) would net suffice as an alternative form of punishment to 
f:ce or restitution, hence effectively out resulting from 
revocation in mcl:g<oncy cases. 

made by a probationer to a probation 
uui1nu lntiern~o1ition while not in custody ere admissible in sut)sequer 

if the probatlone 
lnti,rrc1qa1:ion a t;;\.\1v"r 

FACTS: Murphy was prosecuted for criminal sexual cooduct and pleaded guilty 
to the lesser charge of false He rc.ccivcd a suspended prison sen
tence and was placed nn probation for three years. The terms of Murphy's proba
tion provided thal he participate in a treatment program for sexual offenders, re-
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Probation 127 

port to 1-:is probation as d:rccwil, anu be tru'.liful with the probation oj'/jccr 
"in all rr;attcrs." Murphy was told that failure to comply with the conuilions of 
his probation codd result i:1 probation revocation. 

Murphy's probation officer learned from on.c of the counselors at the tcczt-
ment facility that Murphy bad to a rape am! murder h 1974. Armed 

!his the with Murphy 

REASON: 'Tne obligation to aPP"ar bef~re his probation ofEcer a~d 
answer questions truthfully did not L'l itself convert respondent's othercv:ise vol-
untary state:nei:ts into compelled ones. " · 

w-itne« confronted with · should reasona'Jly 
expect to elicir incrimirtating evidence ordinarily must assert the Fifu'l 
ment rather than answer if he desires not to incriminate himself If he 
chooses to answer faan assert rhe his choice is to be 

since he was free to claim ihe privilege and would suffer no penalty as 
a result of his decision to do so. 

the 'in to the 
Amendment is not lt is clecr 

cu;;to1:!y' for purposes of receiving Miranda pnite<:
arrest or restraint on "'~:euom 
arrest The the 

atlen<itrn:ce and truthful answers and crnis<:mus.iv ~·'"'''"' 

rui l conrhict 
there were ho or::<l'r;'e:rs 

~!1erniin1' the ancl thn: 
or trickery, neither alone nor in 

cotnbination, nre sufficient to excuse respondent's thi1ure to clair11 th.: nn1•1li»'e 

in a tirncly manner," 
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, 128 sr;efs of Cases In Correctioris 

CASE SIGNIFICA'ICE: Should the Miranda warnings be given by the 
tinn ol'C1cc1· when asking questions oi' o probatione~·1 The answer is cornple" and 
muy b~ ced in a chc.rt as follows: 

no; 
Yes 

As the above chart it is important to know(!) whetber the evidence 
obtailled is to be used in a revocation proceeding or in a criminal trial, and 
(2) whether the is in custody or not in custody. Evidence obtained by 
proba'.ion off:ccrs is used in probation revocation proceedings, which are 
administrative proceedings. There are when the evidence 
obt<ined by the probation officer rnight be needed by the prosecutor in a sc:bse-

criminal trfal of !bat offender. In faese cases, the Miranda must 
be given if the evidence is to be used in a criminal trial and if the probationer is 
b custody. 

The question is: Vlhen is a probationer in custody or not in cus-
tody? Juriscdions differ, but the rule js that if foe probation officer will 
a!:ow probationer to leave the interrogation, the probationer is ·not in 
custody. Conversely, if the probation officer knows he or she will not allow the 
prohtioner to leave after the interrogation, that is in custody. Under 
t'lis test, asking routine qi.:cstions during a routine visit with a probationer is con-
sidered the to omni:: to the 
~ ±e ~ 

to take the probationer into custody after the interrogation imply !hat the proba
tioner is in custody. 

Altl:ough this case involves a probatfoncr, the;e fa eve:; reason to believe 
that the same rules outlined above also apply to parolees who, like probation.ers, 
arc under sup.crvision but arc not in custody. 
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Alabana v. She Item 

F Wikipedia. fue free enc:yclopc:d1a 

). 1u11a v. 654, decided by the Supreme Court on 
May 20, 2002, upheld the Alabama Court's ruling that 
counsel (a must to nnpo1;e 
a 

• 1 Case 
~ 2 Quotes the United States Su:preme Ruliug, 
• 3 
• 4 Further reading 

e 

Shelton was accused assault, which, in is a 
="'-"'lll"""1u1 and a of one year in prison 
and a $2,000 The court Shdton of the dar1ge:rs 
of representing himself during the trial, yet failed to offer him counsel. 
Re the local court, 
ancl Court, was also cm1v1•cte:d. E:owcveT, 
t' a suspended sentence 2 
y\ 

The Criminal Court of Appeals found it was not compulsory to 
offer the counsel for a suspe11ded sentence because 
sentence did not actual c01!lt1i1eruer1t. 

The Supreme Court of Alabama stated (1) a defendant may not be 
sentenced to a term provision of counsel; 
(2) for purposes of this a a "term 
of imprisonment," even though incarceration is not immediate or 
inevitable. 

The United SU]:1ren1e Court affirmed the Supreme Court of 

"A suspended sentence that may up in deprivation of a 
person's liberty may not .be imposed unless the defendant was accorded 
i:he the 

Page 1 of2 

Alabama v. Shelton 

Smoreme Court of the United States 

J Full case Alabama v. LeReed She/ton 
: name 

: Citations 535 U.S. 654 (more) 

' 

122 S.Ct. 1764, 152 L.Ed.2d 02 
Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 4307, 2002 Daily 
Journal DAR. 15 Fla L. Weekly 
Fed. S 281 

Prior Defendant Alabama Circuit 
aftinnc:d. 851 So. 2d 83 (Ala. 

Crim. App. 1998); sentence rev·crsed. 
851 So. Zd 96 (Ala. 2000); certioraci 
grartted,532 U.S. 1018 (2001) 

A suspended sentence that may result in 
incarceration may not be imposed if defendant did 

not have counsel at trial. 

Court memb:ers.bip 

Chief Justice 
William Rel:i:r.o11uist 

A.ssodate Justices 
John P. Stevem; · Sandra Day O'Connor 

Antonin Scalia · Anthony Kennedy 
David Souter · Clarence TI>omas 

Ruth Bader Ginsburg · Stepherr 

Dissent 

Case opinio:ns 

Gui:sb1rrg, joined by StF:ve.1q Souter, 
O'Connor, Breyer 

by Relrtiquisr, K<mne(!y, 
Thomas 

Laws l1Pl~li£:d 

U.S. amend. V1 

u11;0.i,;1;;1 an indigent detenclan1t's right to staltc-11ppo11Jttcd COllilS•el the Federal 
( 1) no for any uucm;c person was represented 

Shelton 
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encyclopedia 

by counsel al trial; and (2) the Sixth inquiry trains on proceed-ings 
guilt is adjudicated, eligibility for imprisonment established, ~""··~~sentence de-tenTilil:ect." 

Page 2 of2 

Sixth Amendment activation of a suspended sentence upon dcltendm1t's violation of the terms of 
We conclude that it does not suspended sentence is a term imposed the of conviction." 

m List of United States Court cases, volume 535 
~ Supreme Court cases 

" (2004). "Vlhat Necessary Alabama v. to the Right of a Criminal 
uerertaant to at the Expense of the State". Ohio Northern University Review 30 (1 ): 

o Stambaugh, Joshua S. (2004). "Alabama v. Shelton: One Smail Step Man, One Very Small Step Sixth 
Amendment's Right to Counsel". Pepperdine Law Review (2): 609-659. 

"http://en.wikipcdia.org/w/indcx.php?Litle=AlabaIIla_y._ Shelton&oldid=491 112" 
United Court cases 2002 case law 

Amendment appointment of cm.msel ca<;e law 2002 history 

mo.::\ifitodon 10 May 2012 at 16:05. 
the Creative Co=ons Attritmti.on-Sltan;Alik:e LH;encse; additional terms 

a non-profit or~;anizatio1n. 
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Homo and Judicial Terms 
C:ont;adlJ.'!i 

Pictures 
Morg0n Clrcurt Clerk Of"1ce 

Absente-e Informati<QO 

Absentee Votbg 

Voting 1'1fo 

Civil Division 

Ci•·cult: & District Ch1il 

Morgan Co, Fl:lng Fees 

Foreign Jud-gme::it Act 

Stam!fn.g Orders 

Small Claims 
.Evictions 

Court Cak>!nrlars 

20Hi Circuit Court Calendar 

2016 Dlstrkt Ccurt Caler•dar 

Crlmlna! Dlvlslt::m 

(:l"cUit Crlmlnal 
Olstrlc.t Crimina' 

DrW:rig School 

Traffic Court 

Magistrates 

Famlfy Divislon 

Ch Id Support 

Ch"ld Visitation Sci'edule 

Divorce 
Domest:c V1o:eric<0 

Where to FUe 

Jurv Duty 

Jury lnforrrntiofl 

Juror FAQs 

Juror's Responsibll:tfes 

Trial Part!Cpan:::; 

Sequer:ce of Trial Events 

Legal ard Judicial Terms 

links 

Passport Information 

Passports 

Passport Fees 

Unclaimed Monies 

A 

answer~ the defendant's response to all-egatlons iri the cf.;0 complaint or pfead'.ng. 

c 
civil case - a case that 1s not crlrnfnal In nature but one that pertains to '::he settk:!mcnt of d~r;:utes between indMdu<:1ls1 l.c.1 a surt 
seeking the recovery af damages incurred from en autorr.obi!e acddent, breach of contract action, dlvon:::e case. 

circuit court - a ~rial court of genera~ jurisdk:tlon hearing un civl matte~.s where the amount ln controversy exceeds $10,QiOO and all 
criminal prosecutions lnvohAng fekiny offenses, as well as misdemeanors and munfclpa! ordl1ance violations arislng out of fekmies, 
T1e dlstrkt court also h.as orlgfn.al jur.sdlctfon corcwrent with the circuit oout~ In mnt'.:ers where the amount In conlroversy exceeds 
$1500 but does no~ exceed $10,000, ::ind !n taking non~capltal felony gurtty pleas be~ore and !rldictment ls returned. 

cbslng argur:icnt - a summary of the evldcnc.e presented to the jury by the attorneys on both sides of a case, 

complaint (civil) - statements by the pla1ntlF statlr,g the claims (s)lle has against the defendant. 

complaint: (crlminal) *a formal statement charging an lndfvidual with a criminal offense:, 

cros.s~examination - questioning of a witness by the opposing skje, 

deadlock~ a term used to refer to when a jury cannot reach a vex1K::, resulting Jn a mlsl:riaL 

deposition~ testimony taken under oath i:1l1d outside the courtroom. 

dlred: examination - the first questbnlng of a witness by the party on whose behalf (s)he ls caled. 

di.strict court - a tr;a1 court a~ Kmited :urfsdictkrn hearing all cfvil matters where the amount tn controversy does not exceed $1,500 
ano all criminal prosecutions of mlsdemeanors1 unless the misdemeanors arise out of relory charges or 1-inve hnd .an indictment 
retur:ied. Dlst:rk:t courts 3lso have concurrent jur!sdk::::an with the c:rcut -court in matters where the amount in controversy 
exceeds $1,500 but does not exceed $10,00G, and in taking non-capital felony gultty pleas before an lndlctment Is returned. 
Dtstrk:: courts also have orlglna! juris<:!ic:i8fi to hok:I preriminary hearings Jn rerony prosecutlo1s, 

E 

evidence any le-fF'llty presented proof whW:h mny be estabfts)1ed by witnesses, testimo11y, dccuments, etc 

exhibit~ a paper, document, or other object used as evklence dur•ng a trial or he.ari:1g. 

f 

felony ma s-e:ious criminal offense punishal:!e by at lens!: one year anc one day 'n the pe:irtentiary and may also 'ndwde a fine of 
$5,000 or more. 

I 

Indict:rnent - a grand jur/s wr.tten accusatlon charging a ;:>Er5Cn or bus·ness wft:h commrttlng a crime, 

Information~ a wrJ:::en statement charging a defendant with the commission of an N!dlctat::1e offense, made under oath, signed 
and presented to the :ourt by the dlstrk:t attor:iey wlthout act:on by the grand jury, 

M 

misdemeanor~ a less serious cr!m:nal cffense punishable by up to one year In the county jaU or a fine of $2,000 or both, 

mistrial an erroneous or lnvalkl trlal declared defective cind va!d because of prejudk:!al e'Tor In the prccecdlngs or :nabnity of the 
Ju0f to reach a verdict. 

moral turpitude crime - an offense cons'sting of a base or vile act or t:-ie depravatkm in pr\'ate and sociul duties whk:tl man owes 
to his fellow man or t::i soc~ty In general, tt ~ -esser.t!alfy an act or behavior wb.ich v!olares the accepted moral standards of the 
ccmmunity, 

0 

oath - a wrtten or ora! pledge to speak the truth, 

objection ~a stater.1ent by an attorney opposhg spectfk: testimony or admfss:an of evidence, 

opening statement - oc.1tllne of a•1tk::7pcitF.d proof presented to the jury by the attorneys at the trial's beginning. 
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overrule court's denlai cf a motion or objection raised to tr,e court; when a court ovem;les ar object!On to evidence (fer 
cx2mp~1 te~tlmony), the jury rr,ay property consider tL 

probable cause· a reasonable belief that a cr1mf! has or~" be:ng commrtted; the basts for all lawful se<Jrches and amests. 

or<»ewt:ion ·<id of pursuing a lawsuit or criminal tliali the prosecu':ion dn a crimlnui case Is brought by :he st.ate through the 
attc:ney, 

II 

rebuttal - the introOuct:Or. of rebutting evfdence to discredit s'tatements af opposing witnesses. 

redirect examination folbws cross-examina!:km and ls exercised by the party who first exami:ied the witr,ess, 

restitution - a full or par.:kal payment of mcney dr,rnages to a victim or :ts equhialent In services performed er work or ~bor done 
for the vlctlrr.'s bcretlt as determlned by a judge, 

'"the rule" - (a!so known -as "Invoking the rute") - a request made by a party to a case asking the judge to t1Jle that material 
wttnes.-se.s who are tc giVe testimony must stay out of the courtroom during the proceedings untU they ar<E: brougr.t into the 
courtroom to testfy. This rule ls invoked so that the wr.:nesses will not t:e able: to heat what has been said Ir! tnc trial to ensure 
that they will give unbiased te!>tirnony, 

s 
striking a jury - a process of se!ecttng a trial jury where attomeys "st(ke" or excuse ju re rs until the number required remains. 

sustain m court's ac<:eptar,ce of any motion or objection; when ;;i court sustains an object;on to evidence (for example1 testimony}, 
the jury may not it. 

v 
venire m the group o:' sworn jurors, 

verdict ~the final form.:il trial dcdsk:Jn made by a ju-y, read before tr,e c:,urt, and accepted by the judge. 

volr dire examination - the preUrrt:nary questki"'iing of jJrors to esti.lblish their qualtications, 

If there ate other temis or phrases which you hear while serving as a juror that you do not understand, ask the 
judge to explain the t-erm or phrase to you. 
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Glossary of Legal Terms 

A I§ Ii;;_ ID I e IE I a I l:i I l I JI KI I.. IM IN IQ IE IQ IR Is I I I!.! I \l I w Ix I y I z 

-A-

abandonment -A parent's or custodian's act of leaving a child without adequate care, supervision, support or parental 
contact for an excessive period oftime. Also, the desertion of one spouse by the other with the intent to terminate the 
marriage relationship. 

abstract of record - A short, abbreviated form of the case as found in the record. 

accessory - A person who assists in the commission of a crime, either before or after the fact. 

action in personam-An action against the person, founded on personal liability, in contrast to action in rem, an action 
for the recovery of a specific object, usually an item of personal property such as an automobile. 

adjudication - Giving or pronouncing a judgment or decree, or the rendering of a decision on a matter before a court. 

admissible evidence - Evidence which can legally and properly be used in court. 

admission -A statement tending to establish the guilt or liability of the person making the statement. 

adversary system - The system of trial practice in the United States and some other countries in which each of the 
opposing, or adversary, pa rlies has the opportunity to present and establish opposing contentions before the court. 

affidavit -A written and sworn statement witnessed by a notary public or another official possessing the authority to 
administer oaths. Affidavits may be admitted into evidence. 

agent - One who has authority to act for another. 

alibi -A defense claim that the accused was somewhere else at the time a crime was committed. 

allegation - The assertion, declaration, or statement of a party to an action, made in a pleading, establishing what the 
party expects to prove. 

Alternative Dispute Resoluti.on {ADR) -Methods of resolving disputes outside of official court proceedings. These 
methods include mediation arbitration, and conciliation. 

amicus curiae -A friend of the court; a nonparty who interposes, with the permission of the court, and volunteers 
information upon some matter before the court. 

annual review - Yearly judicial usually in juvenile dependency cases, to determine whether the child requires 
continued o:iurt supervision or plooement. · 

answer -A pleading by which defendant responds to the illiiinti:f!'s ·=Rlaint. 

appeal - The bringing of a case to a higher court for review of a lower court's order or judgment. 

appearance - The formal proceeding by which defendant submits to the i.\ltli?Jl.i£Ll'1n of the court. 

appellant - The party appealing a final decision or judgment. 

appellate court - A court which hears appeals from a lower court. 

http://www.utcourts.gov/resources/glossary.htm 12/5/03 
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appellate jurisdiction· The appellate court has the right to review and revise the lower court decision. 

appellee - The party against whom an appeal is taken. 

arraignment - In a 8Pl:lll~\f8!1CE\ before a judge al which the criminal defendant enters a 
in a case, lndlic!JTient or bindooer at which the defendant comes before a judge .in 

Court, informed !he charges, enters a and has a date set for trial or disposition. In Juvenile Court, the 
first hearing after a petition has been filed. 

arrest of judgment - Postponing the effect of a judgment already entered. 

assault -A willful attempt to illegally inflict injury on or threaten a person. 

assumption of risk - In tort law. a defense to a injury suit. The essence of the defense is that the plaintiff 
assumed the known risk of whatever condilion caused the injury. 

attorney of record - Attorney whose name appears in the permanent records or files of a case . 

• B -

bail - In criminal cases, a sum of money posted by or on behalf of a ~t to guarantee his appearance in court 
after being released from jail; 

bail bond-An obligation signed by the defendant, with sureties, to secure his/her presence in court; 

bail bondsman - A person who posts bail in exchange for a fee, usually 10 percent of the total bail. 

bailiff -A court officer whose duties are to keep order in the courtroom and to have custody of the jury. 

bi!'t!ei·ed c!'llld syndrome (B.C.S.) - Physical condition of e child indicating that external or internal injuries result from 
acts committed by a parent or custodian. Also termed Pernnt Infant Trauma Syndrome (P.l.T.S.). 

ha·ttmcv -Actual physical violence, whether serious or minor, inflicted on a person. (A mere threat is called assault, 
whereas the completed act is called battery). 

bench trial - Trial without a jury in which the judge decides the case. 

bench warrant - An order issued by the court for the arrest of a person. 

beyond a reasonable doubt· Entirely convinced: in a criminal case the defendant's guilt must be proven to the jury to 
this extent. This is lhe bun:km of any party has in any proceeding 

bind over - A judge's decision to hold a criminal defendant for trial. 

brief - A lawver'swritten statement of a client's case filed in court. It usually contains a summary of the facts in the 
case, the laws, and an of how the law applies to the facts supporting the client's position. 

burden of 
in a 

The duty to establish a claim or alle1gvt'.le>n by admissible evidence. This is usually the duty of the 
case and always is the duly of the In a criminal case. 

burglary - The unlawful breaking into or entering of a building or dwelling with the intent to commit a serious crime or 
theft 

·C· 

http:/ /www.utcourts.gov/resources/glossacy .htm 12/5/03 
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u10ssary or Legat 1 errns 

calendar - A court's list of cases for aITJi!.i£1!1Il!!!!J~, hearing, trial or arguments. 

caption - The heading or clause of papern connected with a case in court, which shows the names of the 
parties, name of the court, docket number of !he case. etc. 

case liaw - The law made by courts interpreting cases and laws as opposed to law made by legislatures. In the 
American system, the primary sources of law are 1) constitutions, 2) statutes/regulations, and 3) case law. 

cause of action - A claim in law in fact sufficient to justify a legal right to sue. 

certification - Generally used to refer to tihe process of transferring a minors case from the Juvenile Court to the adult 
oourt for trial. Usually reserved for capital or first degree felonies or for chronic offenders. 

certiorari - See wrLt!:lfJ;fil!~·;arJ. 

challenge to the array - Questioning the qualifications of an entire jury panel, usually on the grounds of partiality or 
some fault in the process of summoning the panel. · 

chambers -A judge's private office in the courthouse. 

change of venue The removal of a suit in ona county or distric;t to another for !rial, or from one court to 
another in the s<ime- county or district In cases, for example, a of venue will be permitted tf the court 
feels the defendant cannot receive a fair trial where the court is located. 

charge - The statement accusing a person of committing a particular crime. Also the judge's instructions to the jury on 
its duties, on the law involved in the case and on how the law in the case must be applied. 

child abuse -Any form of cruelty to a child's physical, moral or mental well-being. 

circumstantial evidence - All evidence of an indirect nature. Testimony not based on actual personal knowledge or 
observation of the facts in controversy. 

citation - An order of the court requiring the appearance of a defendant on a particular day to answer to a particular 
charge. 

civil case - A lawsuit brought to enforce, redress, or protect private rights or to gain payment for a wrong done to a 
person or party by another person or party. In general, all types of actions other than criminal proceedings, 

clerk of the court - Court official who keeps court records, files pleadings, motions, and judgments, and administers 
the oath to jurors and witnesses. 

code -A collection, compendium or revision of laws, rules and regulations enacted by the legislature, i.e., Utah Code 
Annotated. 

codicil A supplement or an addition to a will. It may explain, modify, add to, subtract from, qualify, alter, restrain or 
revoke provisions in the existing will. 

commit - To send a person to prison or jail in criminal proceedings, or to another institution in civil cases by authority 
of a court. 

common law - General provisions of law existing before codification or interpretation by courts. 

commutation - The change of a punishment from a greater degree to a lesser degree, as from death to life 
imprisonment In Utah this may be done by the Board of Pardons. 

comparative negligence - The degree to which a person contributed to his/her own injury, damage or death. Usually 
measured in terms of percentage. Contributory negligence is the failure to exercise care by a !lliliJlitff, which 
contributed to the plaintiffs injury. 

http://www.utcourts.gov/resources/glossary.htrn 12/5/03 
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umssary or Legat 1 erm~ 

competency - A witness's ability to observe, recall and recount under oath wha! happened. Criminal defen~ must 
also be competent to stand trial; they must understand the nature of the proceedings and have the ability to assist their 
lawyers. 

complainant - Synonymous with "plaintiff," or, in criminal cases, the complaining witness. 

complaint - The first pleading on the part of the plaintiff in a civil action. 

concurrent jurisdiction • The jurisdiction of two or more courts, each authorized to deal with the same subject 
matter. 

concurrent sentence - Sentence under which two or more prison or jail terms are served simultaneously, and the , 
prisoner is entitled to discharge when the longest term specified expires (i.e., sentences of 1to15 years and Oto 5 
years means a maximum sentence of 15 years). Differs from a consecutive sentence, which is when the sentences are 
served back-to-back. (A 1 !o 15 and Oto 5 consecutive sentence could mean up to 20 years). 

condemnation - The legal process by which real estate of a private owner is taken for public use without the owners 
consent, but the owner receives "just compensation." 

conditional release - A release from custody which imposes regulations on the activities and associations of the 
defendant. If a defendant fails to meet the conditions, the release is revoked. 

contempt of court -Any act involving disrespect to the court or failure to obey its rules or orders. Comtempt of court 
carries a maximum of 30 days in jail. 

continuance - A court order postponing proceedings. 

contract - An oral or written agreement between two or more parties which is enforceable by law. 

conviction - In a criminal case, a finding that the ct'fl!m:tan1 is guilty. 

corpus delicti - The substance or foundation of a crime; the substantial fact that a crime has been committed, e g., the 
corpse of a homicide victim, the charred remains of a burned house. 

corroboration - Confirmation or support of a witness' statement or other fact. 

corroborating evidence - Evidence supplementary to that already given and tending to strengthen or confirm it. 

court reporter - A court official who records testimony and arguments, and transcribes it into a permanent record of all 
court proceedings. 

costs - An allowance for expenses in prosecuting or defending a suit. Ordinarily this does not include attorney fees. 

counterclaim - A claim presented by a ®fem:l.i!.11! in a civil proceeding in opposition to the claim of a >!ll!ti!JJiff, 

courts of record - Courts whose proceedings are permanently recorded, and which have the power to fine or imprison 
for contempt. In Utah, they include the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, district courts and juvenile courts. Courts 
not of record are those of lesser authority whose proceedings are not permanently recorded, Le., the Justice Courts. 

criminal case -A.case brought by the government against a person accused of committing a crime. 

criminal insanity - Lack of mental capacity to do or abstain from doing a particular act; inability to distinguish right 
from wrong. 

cross-claim - In a civil proceeding, if there are two or more defendants, one i;l"fii:tldlitntcan raise a claim against 
another defendant.· 
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cross-examination - The questioning of a witness by the lawyer for the opposing side. This may be done l:>y leading 
questions, questions which suggest the answer. 

custody - The right lo or responsibility for a child's care and control, carrying with it the duty of providing food, shelter, 
medical care, education and discipline. 

damages - Money that a court orders 
caused the loss (usually the ~ili.o.d.ant). 

-D. 

declaratory judgment - One which declares the rights of the parties or expresses the opinion of the court on a 
question of law, without ordering anything to be done. 

decree - A decision or order of the court. A final decree is one which fully and finally disposes of the litigation. An 
interlocutory decree is a preliminary decree which is not final. 

defamation -The making of false, derogatory statements about a person's character, morals, abilities, business 
practices or financial status. (Includes libel, which is written, and slander, which is spoken). 

default- Occurs when a defendant fails to re;mond!o the plaintiff's complain! within !he time allowed, or fails to appear 
at the trial. The court may then enter a default jw;!g!J(!!!l:ll;. 

defendant - The accused in a criminal case; the person from whom money or other recovery is sought in a civil case. 

deliberation - The jury's decision-making process after' hearing the evidence and closing arguments and being given 
the court's instructions. 

delinquency - The commission of an illegal act by a juvenile. 

dependent child -A child who is homeless or without proper care through no fault of the parent, guardian, or 
custodian. 

deposition - The laking of testimony of a witness under oath outside of court, usually transcribed in writing by a court 
'"rimier or less frequently, recorded on Video1:ap12. 

deprivation of custody - The court transfers legal custody of a person from parents or legal guardian to another 
person, agency or institution. It may be temporary or permanent. 

detention hearing - In Juvenile Court, a judicial hearing, usually held after the filing of a petition, to determine interim 
custody of a minor pending a J1J~!go1!!J'!l:. 

direct evidence - Evidence in the form of testimony from a witness who actually saw, heard, or touched the subject of 
interrogation. 

direct examination - The first questioning of a witness by the attorney for the party on whose behalf the witness is 
called. Usually proceeds with open ended, non leading questions. 

dlrecte,i verdict - In civil cases in which there is insufficient basis for any other conclusior, the judge 
jury to rende1 a specific verdict. Criminal defendants may also ask the court to rule in their favor rather 
the case to the jury. 

discovery - The process through which parties to an action are allowed to obtain relevant information known to other 
parties or nonparties before trial. 

dismissal without prejudice -A dismissal which permits the plaintiff to sue again on the same cause of action or the 
state to proceed again. Dismissal with prejudice bars the right to subsequently bring an action on the same cause. 
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disposition - The order of a Juvenile Court determining what is to be done with a minor already adjudged to be within 
the court's jurisdiction. In criminal or civil' cases, the settlement of a case. 

dispositional report- In Juvenile Court, a written report relating to the child's mental, physical, and social history, 
submitted by the juvenile probation department or other designated agency to assist the judge in determining a proper 
disposition. · 

dissent -A term commonly used to denote the disagreement of one or more judges of a court of appeals with the 
decision of the majority. 

diversion - Procedures for handling relatively insignificant juvenile problems informally, without referral to Juvenile 
Court. In criminal cases, the formal continuance of a case for a certain length of time, usually a year, with the goal of 
dismissal if the defendant meets certain conditions. 

docket - A brief entry or the book containing such entries of any proceeding in court 

domicile - That place where a person has his true and permanent home. A person may have several residences, but 
only one domicile. 

double jeopilfdy - Common law and constitutional prohibition (5th Amendment) against more than one prosecution for 
lhe same crime. · 

due process - The guarantee of due process requires !hat no person be deprived of life, liberty, or property without a 
fair and adequate process. In criminal proceedings (as well as juvenile) this guarantee includes the fundamental 
aspects of a fair trial, including the right to adequate notice in advance of the trial, the right to counsel, the right to 
confront and cross-examine witnesses, the right to refuse self-incriminating testimony, and the right to have all 
elements of the crime proven beyond a reasonable doubt 

- E -

embezzlement - The fraudulent appropriation by a person to his own use or benefit of property or money entrusted to 
him by another. 

eminent domain - The power to take private property for public use by the state and municipalities. 

en bane -A proceeding in which the entire membership of an appellate court participates in the decision, rather than 
leaving the decision to a smaller "panel" of the court's members. In Utah, the Court of Appeals is prohibited from sitting 
en bane. 

entrapment- In criminal procedures, a complete defense. The defendant must show that officers induced the 
defendant to commit a crime not contemplated by him, for the purpose of instituting a criminal prosecution against him. 

equity, courts of - Courts which administer a legal remedy according lo the system of equity, as distinguished from 
courts of common law. The English system upon which most American states modeled their court systems included 
two separate sets of courts: equity and law. Although Utah has now combined the two in a single system, court · 
continue to refeito their powers in equity as distinct from their functions as courts of law. Equitable powers are flexible 
and try to do justice. Courts of law are rigid and must act strictly according to the law. 

escheat - In American law, the right of the state to an estate left vacant, to which no one makes a valid claim. Property 
of a decedent who had no will and no heirs escheats to the state. 

escrow -A writing, deed, money, stock, or other property is given to a third person to hold until all conditions in a 
contract are fulfilled. 
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estate. A collective term meaning all real and personal property owned by a person. 

estoppel - A person's own act, or acceptance of facts, which preclude later claims to the contrary. 

et al -An abbreviation of et alii, meaning "and others," ordinarily used in lieu of listing all names of persons involved in 
a proceeding. 

et seq. An abbreviation for et sequentes, or et sequentia, "and the following," ordinarily used in referring to a section 
of statutes. 

evidence - Testimony, records, documents, material objects, or other things presented at a trial to prove the existence 
or nonexistence of a fact. 

exclusionary rule -A rule by which evidence tha1 was obtained illegally cannot be used in a criminal trial against a 
defendant. Also, in criminal cases, a rule which prevents witnesses from observing each other testify or from 
discussing testimony during the course of the proceedings. 

exclusion of witnesses -An order of the court requiring all witnesses lo remain outside the courtroom until each is 
called to testify, except the plaintiff or defendant. The witnesses are ordered not to discuss their testimony with each 
other and may·be held in contempt if they violate 1he order. 

exclusive jurisdiction - The matter can only be filed in one court. 

executor - A person assigned to carry out the provisions of a will. 

exhibit - A paper, document or other article. presented and offered into evidence in court during a trial or hearing to 
prove the facts of a case. 

ex parte - By or for one party only. Ordinarily courts are not allowed to engage in communications with one party only 
(ex parte communications). Both parties must be heard. 

expert testimony - Testimony given in relation to some scientific, technical or professional matter by experts, i.e., 
persons qualified to speak authoritatively by reason of their special training, skill or familiarity with the subject. 

ex post facto - After the fact, ordinarily used in reference to constitutional prohibition on ex post facto laws. For 
example, a person cannot be punished for conduct committed before a climinal law was enacted. 

expungement -A court order allowing the destruction or sealing of records of minors or adults, after the passage of a 
specified period of time or when the person reaches a specified age and has not committed another offense. 

extradition· The surren.der by one state to another of an individual accused or convicted of an offense outside its own 
territory, and within the territorial jurisdiction of the other. 

extraordinary writ· A writ, often issued by an ap1)ellate court, making available remedies not regularly within the 
powers of lower courts. They include writs of mam:lamy~, prohibition and quo warranto. 

- F -

false arrest-Any unlawful physical restraint of anothe~s personal liberty, whether or not carried out by a peace 
officer. 

false pretenses - Representation of some fact or circumstance which is not true and is calculated to mislead, whereby 
a person obtains another's money or goods. 

fee simple absolute - The most complete, unlimited form of ownership of real property. 
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felony -A is a major crime for which the maximum imprisonment is more than one year in a state correctional 
Institution. The court may also a fine. Fel<:mies are classified into four categories: capital, 1st degree, 2nd 
degree, and 3rd degree. 

fidvclary -A person who has assumed a special relationship to another person or another person's property, such as 
a trustee, administrator. ex€clltor, lawyer, or guardl;J!n. ThH fiduciary must exercise the highest degree of care to 
maintain and preserve the person's rights and/or properly which.are within his/her charge. 

Fifth Amendment -Among other rights. the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution guarantees that a person cannot 
be compelled to present self-incriminating testimony in a criminal (or juvenile) proceeding. 

fine - A sum of money paid as part of a penalty of conviction for a particular criminal offense. 

fitness hearing - A hearing held in Juvenile Court to determine 1he fi1nees of a m•nor for retention in Juvenile 
and the mino~s amenability to Juvenile Court r'*1ources. Must be held before evidence is heard on a 
detention. Such a hearing is a prerequisite to transfer of a minor's case to adult court. Also called ce11if11oati.on 

forcible entry and detainer - Ordinarily refers to a summary proceeding for restoring possession of land to one who 
has been wrongfully deprived of possession. 

foreclosure -A termination of all rights of the mortgagor or his grantee in the property covered by the mortgage. 

forfeiture The concept of forfeiture is used fn a of settings in the legal For ex;•m1ole nrrme.rtv such as 
en automobilEl or house that is used in the commission of a crime i.e., selling a conln:illed sut'51!mce 
to the state in a civil proceeding. 

foster care -A form of substitute care, usually in a home licensed by a public agency, for children whose welfare 
requires removal from their homes. 

foundation - In a trial, a foundation must be laid to establish the basis for the admissibility of certain types of evidence. 
For example, an expert witnesses' qualifications must be shown before expert testimony will be admissible. 

Fourteenth Amendment-Among other matters, the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution prohibits slates from 
depriving any person of life, liberty, or property without adequate due process. 

Fourth Amendment- The 4th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution protects eve!)' person against unreasonable 
search and seizure by government officials. 

fraud - An intentional perversion of truth; deceitful practice or device resorted to with intent to deprive another of 
property or other right. 

• G-

garnishment -A court order to take part of a person's wages, before he gets them, and apply the amount taken to pay 
a debt owed to a creditor. 

owmlian ad litem - In Utah State Court p~~~~~:;~~~~a\/l~;:r~Nyer appointed by a court to look after the interests of an 
child or incompetent person during court 

om1F<11an- A guardian has the authority to consent, on behalf of an infant, child or incompetent, to marriage, enlistment 
am1ed forces, or major medical, surgical, or psychiatric treatment. Includes legal custody. 
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habeas corpus - Latin phrase meaning "you have the body"; A civil proceeding used to review the legality of a 
prisoner's confinement in criminal cases. Habeas corpus actions are commonly used as a means of reviewing state or 
federal criminal convictions. The petitioner alleges the convictions violated state or federal constitutional rtghts. State 
habeas proceedings start in state District Court; federal habeas proceedings start in federal District Court. Lower court 
decisions may be appealed to appellate courts. 

harmless error - An error committed by a lower court during a trial, but not prejudicial to the rights of the party and far 
which the appellate court will not reverse the judgment 

hearing -A formal proceeding (generally less formal than a trial) with definite issues of law or of fact to be heard. 

hearing de novo -A full new hearing. 

hearsay - Second-hand evidence, generally consisting of a witness's testimony that he/she heard someone else say 
something. 

holographic will -A will entirely written, dated and signed by the testator in his/her own handwriting. 

hostile witness - A witness who displays antagonism toward the party who called him to testify, or who is a witness for 
the opposing party. The examining party is allowed to conduct direct examination as if it were cross-examination. 

hung jury - A jury which cannot agree on a ftnal verdict If a jury is hung, the court declares a mistrial and the case 
may be re-tried. 

hypothetical question -A form of question generally used for expert witnesses. The examiner states a factual 
foundation (often based on disputed facts) and asks the expert to draw conclusions based on the hypothetical 
foLJndation. The hypothetical question includes only facts already in evidence. 

-1 -

immunity - legal protection from liability. There are many categories of immunity in civil and criminal law. For 
example, sovereign immunity protects government agencies from civil liability and judicial immunity protects judges 
acting in their official capacities. 

impanel· To seat a jury. When l'.Qkdire is finished and both sides have exercised their challenges, the jury is 
impanelled. The jurors are sworn in and the trial is ready to proceed. 

impeachment of witness - An attack on the credibility of a witness, 

inadmisslble/incompewnt evidence· Information which is so unreliable it cannot be admitted under the established 
rules of evidence. 

in camera - In a judge's chambers; in private. 

incarceration - Imprisonment; confinement in a jail or penitentiary. 

incest - The crime of sexual intercourse between a male-and a female who are so closely related they would not 
legally be allowed to marry. 

indeterminate sentence· An indefinite sentence of imprisonment, within a specified range (e.g. "5 ta life") with the 
Board of Pardons later determining the exact term to be served. 

indictment -An accusation of a criminal offense made by a grand iYrl'-
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information - The first paper filed in crtminal prosecution which states the crime of which the defendant is accused. 

injunction - A court order forbidding or requiring a certain action. 

in loco parentis - "In the place of the parent"; refers to actions of a custodian, guardian or other person acting in the 
parenfs place. 

instruction -A direction given by the judge to the jury concerning the law lo be applied in the case. 

Inter alia - Among other things. 

interlocutory appeal -An appeal to an appellate court of a temporary or provisional order of a trial court. The 
appellate court is not required to hear the appeal. 

interrogatories - In the discovery phase of civil litigation, these written questions are submitted by one party to another 
party and must be answered in writing under oath. 

interstate compact - A contract between member states to supervise juveniles on probation or parole, and to return 
delinquent juveniles who have escaped or nondellnquent·juveniles who have run away, from one state to another. 

Intervention - A .proceeding in a civil suit by which a third person is permitted by the court io join as a party lo the suit. 

intestate - The status of a person who dies without leaving a will. 

irrelevant - Evidence not sufficiently related to the matter in issue. 

-J -

judgment - The official decision of a court disposing of a case. 

jurisdiction The legal authority of a court to hear a case ar conduct other proceedings; power of the court over 
persons involved in a case and the matter of the casB. 

jurisprudence - Formal study of the principles on which legal rules are based and the means by which judges guide 
their decision making. · 

jury commissioner - An officer charged with the duty of selecting the names to be put into a jury wheel, or of drawing 
the panel of jurors for a particular tenn of court. 

·L· 

law and motion -A setting before a judge at which time a variety of~. ru_egi;rn~.1 :it~~;~~ ~a_use or procedural requests may be presented. Normally, evidence is not taken. Q must':'''"'"''"· 

leading question - One which virtually instructs a witness how lo answer or puts into his mouth words to be echoed 
back; one which suggests to the witness the answer desired. Ordinarily prohibited on direct examination, although 
allowed on cross-examination. 

levy -A seizure; the obtaining of money by legal process through seizure and sale of property. 

liability _-A legal responsibility, obligation, or debt 
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lien - A claim against property for payment of a debt Common types of liens include the mechanic's lien, the judgment 
lien, and the mortgage lien. · 

lis pendens - A pending suit. 

litigant - A party to a lawsuit; one engaged in litigation. 

locus delicti - The place ofthe offense. 

. M-

malfeasance - Unlawful conduct. 

malicious prosecution - A meritless (civil or criminal) action instituted solely to harass the ~nt:. Such misuse of 
the judicial process may be the basis for an action against the original pli!lotffflprosecutor. 

malpractice -A lawsuit brougl1t 
caused the defendant's ne1Jligern:e 

such as a doctor, lawyer or engineer, for injury or loss 
orc,f8s;sio11al services. 

mandamus - A writ by which a court commands the performance of a particular act 

manslaughter - A person recklessly causes the death of another, or acting under extreme emotional disturbance, 
causes the death of another, or acting under circumstances when a person reasonably believes the circumstances 
'provide a legal justification or excuse for his conduct constitutes manslaughter. 

material evidence - Evidence which is relevant to the issues in a case. 

mens rea - Literally, "guilty mind." The intent required to commit the crime, One of the two basic requirements, along 
with the guilty act (actus reus) which constitute a crime. 

Miranda rule - The rule, pronounced in Miranda v. Arizona, that confessions are inadmissible in a criminal prosecution 
if the police do not advise the suspect in custody of certain rights before questioning. The rights include: 

• a. The right to remain silent and to refuse to answer any questions; 
• b. The right to know that anything the suspect says can and will be used against the suspect in a court of law; 
• c. The right to consult with an attorney and to have an attorney present during questioning; 
• d. The right to have counsel appointed at public expense, prior to any questioning if the suspect cannot afford 

counsel. 

misdemeanor -A minor offense, lower than a felony, which is punishable by a county jail term of up to one year and/or 
a fine, but not prison. Misdemeanors are classified into three categories: Class A, B, and C. 

mistrial - A trial which is void because of some error. 

mitigating circumstance -A circumstance which may be considered to reduce the degree of moral culpability, 
although it does not entirely justify or excuse an offense. 

moot - A moot point is one that need not be decided, due to a change of circumstances. 

moral turpitude - Conduct contrary to honesty or good morals. 

motion - A formal request presMted to a court. 

multiplicity of actions - Numerous and unnecessary attempts to litigate the same issue. 
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ne exeat - A writ which forbids the person to whom it is addressed to leave the country, the state or the jurisdiction of 
the court. 

negligence - Failure to exercise the care that an ordinarily prudent person would exercise in !he same circumstances" 

no bill - This phrase, endorsed by a grand jury on an indictment, means that, in the opinion of the jury, evidence was 
insufficient to warrant the return of a formal charge" 

no-fault divorce - A kind of divorce in which the parties need not cast blame on one another for the failure of the 
marriage" 

nolle prosequi - A formal entry upon the record by the plaintiff in a civil suit, or the prosecuting officer in a criminal 
case, declaring the case will not be prosecuted. 

nolo contendere - A Latin phrase meaning "I will not contest it" A plea in a criminal case which does not require the 
defendant to admit guilt, but the defendant does not contest the facts on which the charge is based" Some judges 
refuse to accept such pleas in criminal cases" 

nominal party - One who is joined as a party or defendant merely because the technical rules of pleading require his 
presence in the record. 

non compos mentis - Not of sound mind; insane. 

not guilty plea - Complete denial of guilt In criminal cases, a necessary stage of the proceedings required to preserve 
all legal issues. 

not guilty by reason of Insanity - The jury or the judge must determine that the defendant, because of mental 
disease or defect, could not form the intent required to commit the offense" 

. 0. 

objection - The act of taking exception to some statement or procedure in tri"al or other proceeding. Used to call the 
court's attention to improper evidence or procedure. 

of counsel -A phrase commonly applied to counsel employed to assist in the preparation or management of the case, 
or its presentation on appeal, but who is not the principal attorney for the party. 

opinion evidence - Witnesses are nonmally required to confine their testimony to statements of fact and are not 
allowed to give their opinions in court. However, if a witness is qualified as an expert in a particular field, he or she may 
be allowed to state an opinion as an expert based on certain facts. 

order to show cause - Court order requinng a party to appear and show cause why the court should not take a 
particular course of action. If the party fails to appear or to give sufficient reasons why the court should take no action, 
the court will take the action. In criminal cases, the defendant must show why probation should not be revoked. 

ordinance -A written law enacted by the legislative body of a county, city, or town" 

original jurisdiction - The court in which a matter must first be filed" 

- p -
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pardon -Action by an official of an executive branch of government relieving a criminal from a conviction. 

Parent Infant Trauma Syndrome (P.l.T.S.) - See Battered Child Syndrome 

parole - A procedure in which a parole board releases a convict on good behavior before the maximum sentence 
expires. 

parol evidence - Oral or verbal evidence (rather than written). The parol evidence rule limits the admissibility of parol 
evidence which would direclly contradict the clear meaning of terms of a written ccntract · 

parties - The persons who are actively involved in the prosecution or defense of a legal proceeding, including the 
plaintiff or prosecution, the defendant and any "third party defendant". 

peremptory challenge - Each party to a suit tried to a jury has the right to peremptorily "challenge" (reject) a certain 
number of prospective jurors without giving a reason, By contrast, the parties have unlimited rights to challenge jurors 
for good cause, but the judge must approve "for cause challenges." Parties may not exercise peremptory challenges 
on the basis of race or gender. 

perjury - Lying while under oath. 

petition - A civil pleading filed lo initiate a matter in Juvenile Court, setting forth the alleged grounds for the court to 
take jurisdiction of the case and asking the court to do so and inteivene. 

petil Jury - The ordinary jury of twelve (or fewer) persons for the trial of a civil or.criminal case. So called to distinguish 
it from the grand jury. 

plaintiff -A person who files a lawsuit. 

pl.;;a - The defendant's formal response to a criminal charge (guilty, not guilty, nolo contendere, not guilty by reason of 
insanity, am:! gultty and ill). · 

plea bargaining -A process whereby the prosecutor and defense attorney negotiate a mutually satisfactory 
disposition of the case. The court and the defendant must approve of any settlements. For example, a guilty plea may 
be exchanged for a lesser charge or a sentencing recommendation, or for dismissal of one or more of the charges in a 
multi-count information, or for dismissal of another case. 

pleading - The formal allegations by the parties of their respective claims and defenses. 

polling the jury - A practice whereby the jurors are asked individually on the record whether they agreed, and still 
agree, to the verdict 

power of attorney -A written instrument authorizing another (not necessarily a lawyer) lo act as one's agent or 
attorney. 

precedent -A rule of law that is established by an appellate court in an earlier case serves as binding precedent in all 
subsequent similar cases. 

prejudicial evidence - Evidence which might unfairly sway the judge or jury to one side or the other. For example, 
photographs of a gory murder scene might inflame a jury without providing useful evidence. May be excluded in 
criminal cases if prejudicial effect outweighs probatve value. 

prejudicial ·error - Synonymous with "reversible error'; an error which warrants the appellate court in reversing the 
judgment before it 

preliminary hearing -A probable cause hearing which screens felony criminal cases by deciding whether there is 
enough evidence to warrant a trial. If the judge determines there is sufficient evidence, the defendant is "bound ove~· 
for trial. The defendant may waive this hearing. 
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preliminary injunction - In civil cases when it is necessary to preserve the status quo prior to trial, the court may issue 
a preliminary injunction or temporary restraining order ordering a party to carry out a specified activity. 

conducted by the probation department upon 

premeditation - The planning of a crime preceding the commission of the act, rather than committing the crime on the 
spur of the moment. · 

pri;>pc•nd!er;m<:e of evidence - Evidence which is (even minimally) of greater weight or more convincing than the 
evide1108 which is offered in opposition to it. This is the standard by which a plainliif must prove his/her case in a civil 
suit. 

presentence report An investigation conducted at the request of the court after a person has been found guilty of a 
crime. The purposli! is to provide the court with e:xtensi11e background information to determine the appropriate 
sentence. On felonies, usually done by the Department of Corrections, Division of Adult Probation & Parole (AP & P). 

presentment (first appearance) - In felony the fcr'!iil appearance before a judge at which the defendant is 
formally notffied of the charges and a date is sel a preliminary healing. No plea is entered at this stage. If, after the 
preliminary hearing, the case is bound over to the District Court, the defendant will enter a plea during arraignment in 
Distrlcl Court. (Presen!ment is often incorrectly called arraignment.) 

prim a facie - Literally, "on its face." A fact presumed to be tnue unless disproved by some other evidence. In a criminal 
case, when the prosecution rests, the state's case is said to be prima facie, if the evidence so far introduced is 
sufficient to convict. 

privileged communications - Confidential communications to certain persons that are protected by law against any 
disclosure, including forced disclosure in legal proceedings. Communications between lawyer and client, physician and 
patient, psychotherapist and patient, priest, minister or rabbi and penitent are typically privileged. 

probable cause -A judicial finding that there exists reasonable grounds for belief that a person should be arrested or 
searched. 

probate - The process of proving the validity of a will. 

probation -A sentence releasing a convicted criminal into the community or a treatment facility under the supervision 
of a probation officer, requiring compliance with certain conditions. If the conditions are not met, the court orders an 
"Order to Show Cause" hearing as to why probation should not be revoked and the sentence imposed. 

pro se - For himself; in his own behalf. One who does not retain a lawyer and appears for himself in court. 

prosecutor - The name of the public officer who is appointed in each county to conduct criminal prosecutions on 
behalf of the state or people. · 

protective custody - In child abuse and neglect cases, the emergency removal of child from his home when the child 
would be in imminent danger if allowed to remain with the parent(s) or custodian(s). 

protective supen1ision -A court order following a judgment on the ground of neglect or abuse, whereby the child is 
permitted to remain in his home, and supervision and assistance to correct the neglect or abuse is provided by the 
probation department or other agency designated by the court. 

proximate cause - In a civil tort action such as a medical malpractice suit, the plaintiff must show that an act or 
omission of the defendant was a proximate cause of the plaintiffs injury or loss. Similarly; in a criminal action, the state 
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendanfs action was the direct cause of the crime. 

public defender- lawyers regularly employed·by the government to represent people accused of crimes who cannot 
afford to hire their own. The te1TTI may also be used to refer to a private firm receiving public money to defend indigent 
criminal defendants. 
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punitive damages - Money awarded to an injured person, over and above the measurable value of the injury, in order 
to punish the person who hurt him. 

• Q. 

quash - To overthrow; vacate; to annul or void a summons, indictment, bindover order or subpoena. 

quid pro quo - What for what; something for something; giving one valuable thing for another. 

·R-

reasonable doubt - A person accused Of a crime is entitled lo acquittal if, In the minds of the jury his or her 
guill has not been proved a "reasonable doubt"; the are not entirely convinced of the n1>1son'<guilt. 

rebuttal evidence - Evidence given to explain, contradict, or disprove facts offered by the adverse party. In criminal 
cases, the state has the opportunity to rebut the defendant's case because it has the burden of proof. · 

recidivism - The continued, habitual or compulsive commission of law violations after first having been convicted of 
prior offenses. 

recognizance - A ~Ind of bail, of a written promise la appear in court when required. Generally, when there 
is no gom!reason to suppose !he l:lccused in a criminal case will not appear when required or the accused is not a 
significant risk to the community, he or she will be released on his or her own recognizance. 

redirect examination - Follows cross-examination, and is conducted by the party w.ho first examined the witness. 

referral - In Juvenile Court, a written report submitted by a law enforcement officer or other person who has reason to 
believe a juvenile has committed a crime that would place the child within the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court. 

relevant - Evidence that helps to prove a point or issue in a case. 

remand - "To send back"; For example, an appellate court may remand a case to a lower court for retrial or for some 
change in disposition. 

removal, order of - An order by a court directing the transfer of a case to another court. For example, when a case is 
proper for jurisdiction in federal court, the federal court may remove the case from the state court in which it was 
originally filed. · 

ret1ortin!l statutes - State laws requiring certain designated persons (physicians, nurses, teachers) to report to the 
aut·nnrilii±s s'"sr>ectsd cases of child abuse and 

for Itself," In tort law, the cioctrlne which holds a diafumdant 
sh1:iwingtha! or she was negligent Its use is limited ln lo csses in 

under the control of ~~e defendant and the could have 

res judicata -A rule of ciVll law !hat once a matter has been litigated and final judgment has been rendered by the trial 
court, the matter cannot bi:; relitiga!ed by the in the same court, or any other trial court. A court will use res 
judicata lo deny reconsideration al a matter. 

respondeat11uperior- Literally, "a (or master) must answer." The doctrine which holds that employers are 
responsibl" for the acts and omission5 of their employees and when done within the scope of the err,oicwees' 
duties. 

respondent - 1) the person who is the subject of a petition, 2) the prevailing party in a court case against whom an 
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appeal is taken. 

rest -A party is said to "rest" or "rest his case" when he/she has presented all the evidence he/she intends to offer. 

restitution - Court-ordered payment to restore goods or money to the victim of a crime by the offender. 

restraining order - Similar lo an injunction, commanding the party to leave the other party alone, usually in a divorce 
proceeding. 

retainer - The fee which the client pays when he/she retains an attorney. 

-S. 

sealing - The closure of court records to inspection, except to the parties. 

search and seizure, unreasonable - In general, an examination, without authority of law, of one's premises or person 
to find stolen property or contraband. 

search warrant -An order issued by a judge or magistrate commanding a sheriff, constable, or other officer to search 
a specified location. 

self-defense - The protection of one's person or property against some injury attempted by another. The law of "self 
defense" justifies an act done in the reasonable belief of immediate danger. When acting in justifiable self-defense, a 
person may not be punished criminally nor held responsible for civil damages. 

sentence - The judgment formally pronounced by the court upon the defendant after conviction in a criminal 
prosecution, imposing the punishment to be inflicted. 

suspended sentence - A sentence ordered by the court but not imposed, which gives the defendant an opportunity to 
complete probation. 

deferred sentence - The court retains jurisdiction to sentence the defendant at a later time. 

separate maintenance - Allowance ordered to be paid by one spouse to the other for support while the spouses are 
living apart but not divorced. 

service of process • Notifying a person that he or she has been ·named as a party to a lawsuit or has been accused of 
some offense. Process consists of a summons, citation or warrant, to which a copy of !he complaint is attached. 
Subpoenas are court orders which, if property served, compel the attendance of the witness in court. 

slander - See Defallllltkl!J. 

small claims - A civil dispute in which the amounts of money involved is less than Persons usually are not 
represented by lawyers in small claims Small claims are litigated in the small claims division of the District 
Court, or in the Justice Court. 

sovereign immunity - The doctrine that a government or governmental agency cannot be sued without consent. 

specific perfonmmce ~A mandatory order in equity. \Nhere monetary damages would be inadequate compensation 
for the breach of a contract, the contractor will be to perform specifically what the contract called for. 

standard of proof - There are essentially three standards of proof applicable in most court proceedings. In criminal 
and delinquency cases, the offense must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt, the highest standard. In civil cases 
and neglect and dependency proceedings, the lowest standard applies by a mere preponderance of the evidence 
(more likely than not). In some civil cases, and in juvenile proceedings such a perm&nent termination of parental rights, 
an intermediate standard applies: proof by clear and convincing evidence. 
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stare decisis - The doctrine !ha!, when a court has once laid down a principle of law applicable to a certain set of 
facts, it will adhere to that principle and apply it to future cases where the facts are substantially the same. This is a 
defining characteristic of the common law system followed in the U.S., Great Britain, and a few other nations. 

status offense - Refers to misbehavior which would not be criminal if committed by an adult (e.g., truancy, runaway, 
etc.), but is defined as afi offense when committed by a minor because of the minor's status. 

statute - A law passed by the state legislature. 

statute of limitations -A certain time allowed by statute in which litigation mus! be brought In criminal cases, 
prosecution is barred if not brought within the siatute of limitations. 

stay -A stopping or arresting of a judicial proceeding by order of a court (e.g., a stay of enforcement of a judgment). 

stipulation - An agreement by attorneys on opposite sides of a case as to any matter pertaining to the proceedings or 
trial. It is not binding unless agreed lo by the parties, and most stipulations must be in. writing. 

subpoena -An official order to appear in court (or a! a deposition) at a specific time. Failure to obey a subpoena to 
appear in court is punishable as a contempt of court. 

subpoena duces tecum - A special form of subpoena which commands a witness to produce certain documents or 
records in a trial or at a deposition. 

substantive law - The law dealing with rights, duties and liabilities, as contrasted with procedural law, which governs 
the technical aspects of enforcing civil or criminal laws. 

summons - A notice to the named person that an action has been commenced against him in court and that he is 
required to appear, on the day named, and answer the complaint 

suppression hearing -A hearing on a criminal defendant's motion to prohibit !he prosecutor's use of evidence alleged 
to have been obtained in violation of the defendant's rights. This hearing is held outside of the presence of the jury, 
either prior to or at triaL The judge must rule as a matter of law on the motion. 

-T-

temporary restraining order - See trui1l.n~in11ndrli1.11a1Yl:l2!1. 

termination of parental rights - A judicial proceeding freeing a child from all custody and control by parents, so the 
cliild can be adopted by others. 

testate - One who has died leaving a will or one who has made a will. 

testator - The person who makes a will. (female: testatrix) 

testimony - Information or evidence given by a witness under oath. 

tort- An injury or wrong committed, either with or without force, lo the person or property of another, for which civil 
liability may be imposed. 

transcript - The official record of proceedings in a trial or hearing. 

trial -A judicial examination of issues between parties to an action. 

trial by declaration or informal traffic hearing - Persons who receive a traffic citation have an option to appear 
before a judge in an informal hearing called Trial by Declaration, At this hearing, there are no prosecutors, police or 
witnesses present The person simply tells the judge his/her side of the story and the judge takes what action he/she 
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determines is appropriate. If the defendant disagrees with the judge at the informal hearing, he/she may request and 
receive a formal trial. 

trial de novo -A new trial or retrial held in an appellate court in which the whole case is heard as if no trial had been 
heard in the lower court or administrative agency. 

trust - A transaction in which the owner of real property or personal property (!he trus!or or settlor) gives ownership to 
a trustee, to hold and to manage it for the benefit of a third party, called the "beneficiary." 

-U-

undue influence - Whatever destroys free will and causes a person to do something he would not do if left to himself, 
For example, a strong willed family member might be found to have used undue influence on an elderly person's 
drawing up of a will. 

unlawful detainer - A detention of real estate without the consent of the owner or other person entitled to Its 
possession. 

• V-

venue - The particular county, city or geographical area in which a court with jurisdiction may hear and determine a 
case. A change of venue, a change to a cou.rt in a different area may be sought under some circumstances. 

verdict - The formal and unanimous decision or finding made by a jury. 

voir dire -'To speak the truth". The quei;tioning of potential jurors by the judge and the lawyers to determine any 
biases, prejudices or other reasons for disqualification. 

-W-

waive - To give up a right or claim voluntarily. 

waiver of Immunity - A means authorized by statutes by which a witness, in advance of giving testimony or producing 
evidence, may renounce the fundamental constitutional right that no person shall be compelled to be a witness against 
himself/herself. 

warrant - A written order issued and signed by a judge or magistrate which allows the police to search a place and 
seize specified items found there (search warrant), or to arrest or detain a specified person (arrest warrant). 

willful -A "willful" act is one done intenUonally, as distinguished from an act done carelessly or inadvertently. 

with prejudice -A dismissal "with prejudice" bars the right to bring or maintain another action on the same claim or 
cause. 

without prejudice -A dismissal "without prejudice" allows a new suit to be brought on the same cause of action. 

witness - One who testifies under oath to what he/she has seen, heard or otherwise observed. 

writ - A petition to a court for some extraordinary relief, such as asking the court to release a defendant from 
imprisonment. 

writ of certiorari A procedure requesting appellate review. It is discretionary. If the writ is denied, the higher court 
refuses to hear the appeal and the judgment in the lower court stands unchanged. If the writ is granted, the higher 
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English-Spanish Legal Terminology Glossary 

English-Spanish Legal Terminology Glossary 

Posted to Utah State Courts website: December 13, 2006 

This glossary has been CDmpiled through various resources and Is not all-inclusive. Its use is intended for guidance in navigating the Utah 
court system in English and Spanish and for use in standardizing tenninology in translated documents. It continues to be a work in progress. 

-- English •• 

Abstract of judgment 

Accessory 

Accomplice 

Accused 

Acknowledgment of satisfaction of judgment 

Acquittal 

Action 

Active status 

Adjournment 

Adjudicate 

Admi.ssible evidence 

Admission 

Admonition lo jury 

I A"l11<.rsary system 

Adverse witness 

Advocate 

Affidavit 

Affirm 

Affirmative defense 

Agent 

Aid to Families With Dependent Children 

Alibi 

-~Spanish •• 

Abandono 

Abrogar 

Extracto 

Resumen de fallo 

ParUcipe 

C6mplice 

Acumulaci6n · 

! ln!lenase's acumulados 

· Acusado 

Reconocimiento de pago del lallo 

Absoluci6n 

Demanda (Civil) 

Estado ac:tivo 

Suspension 

Resolver 

Pruebas admisibles 

Admisi6n 

Amoneslar al Jurado 

Sistema contencioso 

Testigo adverse 

por escri!o 
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Alimony 

Allegation 
" 

Alternative dispute resolution 

Amend 

Amount 

Annulment (nullity of marriage) 

Anonymous 

Answer 

Appeal 

Appearance 

Appellant 

Appellate 

Acquittal 

Acquitted 

Arbitration 

Arraignment 

Arrearage 

Ascertained 

Assault 

Assets 

Assignee 

Assignment of support rights 

Assignment order 

Assistance 

At your own risk 

Attachment 

Attempt 

Attendance 

Attorney's fees 

Attorney of record 

Audit 

Backlog 

Bail band 

Bail bondsman 

Bail exoneration 

I 

[ Pension conyugal 

j Acusaci6n (criminal), demanda (civil) 

Metodo altemativo para resolver con~icios 

Enmendar 

Cantidad 

Anulaci6n (matrimonio nulo) 

An6nimo 

Respuesta 

Apelar 

COmparecencia 

Apelante 

Apelaciones 

Absoluci6n 

Absuelio 

Arbitraje 

Lectura de cargos 

Atrasos 

Compmbado 
" 

Agresi6n 

Bienes 

Apoderado 

Asignaci6n de derechos de manutencl6n 

Orden de aslgnacl6n 

Ayuda 

Bajo su cuenta y riesga 

Adj unto 

lntentar 

Asistencla 

Honorarios 

Abogado del casa 

Auditofla 

Casas acumulados 

Ffanza 

Fiador judicial 

Exonaraci6n de fianza 

" 
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I Bail forfeiture Renunciar a la fianza 

Bail notice Aviso de fianza 

Bail receipt ~bodefianza 
Bailiff acil 

Bank levy Embargo de banco 

Bankruptcy Bancarrota o quiebra 

Colagio de ebogados 

Golpear 

Bench trial Juicio ante el juez 

Bench warrant Orden de arresto 

Bind Obliger 

Bind over Co~slgnar 

Binding precedent Precedente legal 

Blood test Analisis de sangre 

Bona fide De buena fe 

Bond Bono . 
(booking) Registrar (registro) 

Brief 

~eba de aliento 

rtne 

Burden of proof j Obligaci6n de comprobar · 

~ Allanamiento con fines delictivos 

Calendar Lista de causas 

Call in to question Poner en duda 

Capital tase Caso con pena de muerte 

Capital offense Delito con pena de muerte 

Case file Expedients del caso 

· Caselaw Preceilentes judiciales 

Case number Numero del caso 
···~········" 

Caseload Ntlmero de casos 

cause of action Cause de accl6n legal 

Certified copy Copia certificada 

Disputar 

Despacho del juez 
. 

Change of venue Cambia de lugar 

Charge Cargo 

Chattel Bien mueble 

. 

.. 
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Child support . 

Child support enforcement agency Office of Recovery 
Se.vices (ORS) · 

Children (under 1 B) 

Circumstancial evidence 

E 
Cited 

Ctting authority or agency 

Civil jurisdiciion 

Claim of exemption 

Claim splitting 

Codicil 

Collect your judgment 

Collection agency 

Commitment order 

Common law 

Compensatory 

Competence order 

Complainant 

Complaint 

Compulsory 

Concurrent sentence 

Confidential record 

Confiscate 

Consecutive sentences 

Conseivator 

Conseivator of the estate 

Conservator of the person 

Conseivalorship 

Consolidation of actions 

Contempt 

Contested 

Continuance 

Convey . 

Conviction 

Costs after judgment 

Pension alimentida 

A;",;cla del cumpllmiento de la manutenci6n de las hijos 

Nifios (menor de 18) 

Pruebas circunstanciales 

lnfracci6n 

Ci!ado 

Autorldad o dependencia que emplaza 

Jurisdicci6n civil 

Reclamo de exenci6n 

Division de reclamos 

Codicilo s icto 

de cobranza 

Orden de encarcelamiento 

Derecho comun 

Compensatorios 

Orden de competencia 

Parte acusadora 

Demanda 

~ 
EXpedienle confidencial 

Confiscar 

Santencias consecutivas 

Curador 

.Curador de palrimonio 

Curador de la persona 

Curalela 

Consolidaci6n de acciones 

Desacato 

Disputado 

Aplazamienlo 

itir 

Condena 

Gastos despues del fallo 

····--
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Counsel j Asesor legal 

Counseling Terapia 

Counterclaim Con!rademanda 
. 

Counts lncidencias 

Court Tribunal o juzgado 

Court calendar ~ecausas 
Court clerk SecretaMo judicial 

County recorder Registrador del condado 

Court referee Arbitro judicial 

Court reporter Taqulgrafo judicial 

Court stamp Sella judicial 

Court trial Juicio 
. 

Courtesy notice Aviso 

union Cooperativa de credito 

(violent crime) Delila (crimen) 

Cross complain! Con!rademanda 

Cross examination Contrainterrogatorlo 

Custody (noun), to be in custody Tutela (sustantivo), enrarcelado 

Custodial parent Padre con tutela 
. 

Debtor's examination Examen del aeudor 

Decedent (deceased) Difunto 
, 

t Declaranle 

Acta 

ion Difamaci6n 
. 

Default lncumplimiento/Rebeldia 

Default judgment . Fallo por inculplimiento 

Defendant Aousado 

Defense attorney A.bogado defensor 

Demurrer Petici6n de abandono 

Deposition Delcaraci6n jurada 

Detention Detencion 

Dictum Diciamen legal 

Direct examination lnterrogatorio directo 

Direct Income withholding Retenci6n dlrecta de ingresos 

\ Directory Directorio 
. 

Disbursment Desembolso 

. 
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Disclaimer 

Discovery 

Dismissal 

Dismiss with prejudice 

Dismiss without prejudice" 

Disposable Income 

Disposition 

Disqualification 

Jissolution 

)istrict Court 

Diversion 

Divorce Decree 

Docket 

Drivels license 

Driving under the influence of Alcohol or Drugs 

Due process 

Drugs (Illicit) 

Drunk Driving 

Earnings withholding order 

Electronic surveillance 

Elementary School 

Eligible 
< 

Eminent domain 

Endorse 

Enforce 
< 

t 

era plea 

Equitable 

Estoppel 

Eviction 

Executor 

Exemplary 

Exempt assets 

Exhibit 

Exonerate bail 

Descarga de responsabilidad 

Material evidenciario 

Desestimaci6n/Sobreseimiento 

Desestimaci6n con detrimen!o 

Desestimaci6n sin detrimento 

lngresos nelos 

Resoluci6n 

Descalificaci6n 

Disoluci6n 

Tribunal del Distrito 

Desviaci6n 

I Acta de divorcio 

r~~~fldia de conducir (manejar) 

Manejar bajo la influencia de alcohol o eslupefacientes 

Proceso debldo 

Estupefacien!es 

Manejar en estado de ebriedad 

Orden de retenci6n de ingresos 

Vigilancia electr6nica 

Escuela Primaria 

j Tener derecho a, cumplir con los requisilos 

Derecho qel gobierno a expropiar 

End~sar 

Poner en vigor 

Cumplimiento 

lmponer 

I Asentar una declaraci6n 

Equitalivo 

lmpedirriento basado en el coducto de uno 

Desalojo 

Ejecutor , albacea 

Ejemplares 

Bienes exen!os 

Prueba admitida 

EXonerar la flanza 
-··-·· 
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Expunge J Borra; 

Federal question jurisdiction l Jurisdicci6n federal de incumbencia 

Fee Cuota u honorario 

Fee waiver Exenci6n de cuotas 

Felony Delito mayor 

Felony Prosecution Procesamiento por delito mayor 

File Presentar, entablar, 

Flied-stamped Presentado sellado 

Filing clerk Secretario de actas 

Filing fees Cuotas de presentaci6n 

Finding Detenninaci6n 

Findings of fact Determinaci6n de hecho 

Flat rate Tarifa fija 
. 

Folder Carp eta 

Foreperson Presidente oel jurado 

Forfeit bail lncautarse la ftanza 

re lncautaci6n 

.\ rm Formulario 

Full faith and credit Plena fe y credito 

Garnishment i6n 

Grand jury ado de acusaci6n 

Grievance eja, Denuncla 

~ 
Tutor ad !item 

Tutela 

Guidelines Pautas 

Habitual offender lnfractor habitual 

Harrassment A co so 

Heading (of a document) Encabezamienlo 

Hearing Audiencia 

High School Escuela preparatorta 

Hearsay oidas 

de detenci6n temporal 

- '' domiciliaria 

Hung jury Jurado en desacuerdo 

Impeach lmpugnar, 'Hacer un juicio politico• 
" 

Decomisar 
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Income withholding 

Indictment 

Infraction 

I lnjunclion 

Intercept 

Joinder 

Joint 

Judgment 

Judgment debtor's statement of assets 

Judgment Lien against real property 

Judicial council 

Judicial district 

Jurisdictional limit 

Juror 

Jury room 

Juvenile 

Knowingly 

Landlord 

Law enforcement officer 

Lawsuit 

Lease 

Legal Assistance 

Legal Aid Office 

Legal fees 

Legislature 

Let the buyer beware 

Letters of conservatorship 

Levy 

Retenci6n de ingresos 

Acusaci6n formal 

/ 1nfracci6n 

Mandamiento judicial 

lnterceptar 

Procedimiento de consignaci6n 

!ntestado 

Asunto (sustantivo), expedir, emitir (v) 

Union 

Conjunta (o) 

Fallo 

Declaraci6n de bienes del deudor de! fallo 

Gravamen de! fallo econ6mico favorable contra un bien 
inmueble · 

j Consejo Judicial 

nal 

Miembro del jurado 

Sala del jurado 

Lista de jurados 

Juzgado 

Menor 

A sabiendas 

Arrendador 

ord.en publico 

endamiento 

Asesorla legal 

01icina de Asesorla Legal 

Costos judiciales 

Cuerpo legislative 

Que el comprador tenga cuidado 

Cartas de curatela 

Recaudaci6n 
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Libel 

License Plate 

Lien 

Litigants 

Long arm jurisdiction 

Lower court 

Maim 

Malfeasance 

ghter 

settlement agreement 

Marshal 

Mayhem 

Mediator 
" 

Minors 

Minute order 

Miranda warning 

Mi~demeanor 

'\ 
( Misfeasance 

"Mistrial 

Motion 

Motion to quash 

Motion to reduce bail 

Municipal Court 

Murder. 

Negligence 

Nonleasance 
" 

Non service 

Nonwage payments 

Notice of Entry of Judgment 
. 

Not"guilty 

Notice of entry of judgment 

Notice Of Opposition to Claim of Exemption 

Notice to quit 

Nullity 

Object 

Objection 
" 

Libelo 

Pia ca 

Gravamen 

Utigantes 

Jurisdicci6n entre estados 

Juzgado inferior 

Lisiar 

Fechorla 

Homicidio culposo 

Acuerdo de resoluci6n matrimonial 

Alguacil 

I Mutilacion criminal 

Mediador 

Menores 

Orden de actas 

Alerta de miranda 

Delila menor 

Alcaldada 

Juicio nulo 

Moci6n 

Moci6n de anulaci6n 

Mod6n para reducir la lianza 

Juzgado municipal 

Asesinato 

Negligencia 

lncumplimiento del deber 

Sin entrega 

Pagos que no son de sueldo 

Aviso de publicacl6n de fallo 

No culpable 

Aviso de publicaci6n de fallo 

Aviso de oposicion al reclamo de exenci6n 

Aviso de desalojo 

Nulo 

Oponerse 

Objecl6n 
e-
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Obllgee 

Obligor 

On line court assistance program 

Order to. appear for examination 

Order to Show Cause 

Ordinance 

Owner's possession bond 

Parole 

Payee 

~ 
Personal Injury 

Petition 

Petition (initial written document) 

Petitioner 

Physical harm 

Physical or mental disorder 

Plea bargain 

Pleading 

Post 

Post bail 

Power of attorney 

Prayer (Protective Order) . 

Precedent 

challenge 

geljustice 

Pre-Trial Conference 

Probable cause 

Probate 

Procedure 

ceedings 

. 

Promissory note 

Acreedor de deuda 

Obligado 

I Delito 

Contrarrestar 

Programa en linea para ayuda del tribunal 

Orden de comparecencia para examen 

Orden de mostrar causa 

Ordenanza 

Titulo de posesi6n del propietarto 

Libertad supervisada 

Beneficiario 

Pagador 
. 

Penas 

lmpuesto legal 

Lesi6n personal 

I Petician 

I Solicitud 

l Demandante 

Daiio corporal 

Trastomo flsico o mental 

~ declaratorio 

Alegato 

Daraviso 

Pagar la fianza 
. 

Peder duradero 

Suplica 
. 

Precedente 

Recusaci6n preven1iva 

Juez que preside 

Audiencia de conciliaci6n 

Motivos !undados 

Legalizaci6n de testamentos 

Procedimientos 

Acta procesal 

Profesional de entrega legal · 

Nata promisorta 

·····-·· 

.. 
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nterpreter Information - English-Spanish Legal Temrinolo!D' Glossary 

Pronouncement of judgment Dictar el fallo 

Prosecuting officer Oficial de la fiscalia 

Protective Order Orden de protecci6n 

~offense Delito publico 

Public record Acta publica 

Punmve Punitive 

Putative father Padre pLl!ativo 

Qualify Reunir los requisites, ser apto 

Quash lnvalidar 

la validez de un titulo 

Rape 1olaci6n 

Rap sheet Lista de antecedentes 

Real copy Copia fiel 

Real Estate Property Bienes Raices 

Rebuttal Refutaci6n 
. 

Recall warrant Re!irar la orden 

Recess . 
Record Acta 

Record. Asen tar 

Record on appeal Acta de apelaci6n 

Record of conviction An!ecedentes penales 

Recuse Recusar 

Referral Remisi6n 

Release of pen~lties . Liberaci6n de pena 

Rent Arrendar, Alquiler 

Renters lnquilinos 
. 

. 

Remand Remi~r 

Remanding order Orden de remisi6n 

ittiteur Auto de devoluci6n (de acias) 

Volver a fijar 

Respondent Demandado 

Relief Ayuda 

n lndernnlzaci6n 

Seizure order Orden de confiscad6n 

Self-surrender Rendirse por cuenta propia 
.. 

Sentence Sen!encia 

Page 11 ofl: 
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nterpreter Information - English-Spanish.Legal Terminology Glossary 

Service of process Entrnga de proceso 

Settlement (Civil) Acuerdo econ6mico 

Severance of actions Dlvisi6n de acciones 

Shelter Albergue 

Sheriff Alguacil 

Small claim (civil) Demanda de reclamo menor 

Stalking Acechar 

Statute oflimitations Ley de prescripci6n 

Statutes Estatutos 

Stay order Orden de suspension 

Subject to Es!ar sujeto a 

Submit Envlar, remftir1 pr~sentar 

~a citatorio 

Subpoena duces tecum Citaci6n deuces !ecum 

sing Subsidio de vivienda 

service Entrega sustituida 
< 

mary judgment Fallo sumario 

mans Emplazamiento 

' \, Summons & Complaint Emplazamienlo y Demanda 

Superior court 

~ Supreme court 

Surety bond Fianza garanlizada 

Swear 
. 

Swear under oath Declarar bajo juramento 

Temporary custody Tutela temporal 

Tenant lnquilino 

Third party action Acc16n de una lercera parte 

Ticket Cilaci6n, Mulla 

Toll Limitad6"n, Peaje 

Tort Agravio 

safety school Curso de seguridad vial 

rtation list Lista de lransporte 

Transportation order Orden de traslado 

Trial jury e juicio 

Truancy Ausentismo escolar 
.. ,,,, 

Under oath Baja juramenlo 

Page 12 of l'. 
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1terpreter Information - English-Spanish Legal Terminology Glossary Page 13 of 1: 

Under penalty of perjury Bajo pena de perjurio 

er Retenci6n ilicita de un inmueble 

law Ley de Utah 

te the default judgment Anular el fallo por falta de incumplimiento 
. 

Valid Vigente 

Vehicle insurance ~para el vehiculo 

Vehicle registration Matricula de! vehiculo 
. 

' 
Venue Lugar I Verdict form Formulario de veredicto 

Violation Quebrantamiento 

Wage garnishment Embargo de sueldo 

Wage withholding Retenci6n de sueldo 

Warrant Orden de arresto 
. 

Withhold Privar 

Writ Auto 
" 

Writ of execution Auto ejecutivo 

Wrongful death Muerte par negligencia 

' \ . 
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ADA: 
ADR: 
AFC: 
AG: 
AHC: 
AOC: 
BW: 
CC: 
COA: 
CS: 
CTS: 
CT: 
DDS: 
DFCS: 
DOC: 
DR: 
PS: 
EC: 
EM: 
FC: 
FTA: 
FTC: 
FTR: 
FY: 
HC: 
HR: 
INS: 
IT: 
JC: 
OC: 
OTSC: 
PET: 
PD: 
PO: 
PSI: 
RRP: 
SA: 
SO: 
TC: 
TX: 
VOP: 
WA: 

Americans with Disabilities Act 
Alternate Resolution 
Attempted Employment Contact 
Attorney General 
Attempted Horne Contact 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
Bench Warrant 
Collateral Contact c 

Court of Appeals 

Credit for Time Served 
Court 
Department of Driver Se;:vices 
Department of Family & Children's Services 
Department of Corrections 
Delinquency 
Drng Screen 
Employment Contact 
Electronic Monitoring 
Field Contact 
Failure to Appear 
Failure to Comply 
Failure to Report 
Fiscal Year 
Home Contact 
Human Res-0urces 
Immigration and Naturalization Services 
Information Technology 
Jail Contact 
Office Contact 
Order to Show Cause 
Petition 
Public Defender 
Probation or Parole Officer 
Pre-Sentence 1w10,ugi>Cl<Jll 

Risk Reduction Pr<Jgrarn 
State Attorney 
Sheriff's Office 
lel.cploot1c Contact 
Treatm.ent 
Violation of Probation 
Warrant 

Defendant/Offender/Probationer 

Note that tbis list is not all inclusivcc Each jurisdiction may have its own list of abbreviations, acronyms, and 
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I. 

A. shall 
identification badges 

Effective: July 30, 2015 

courtroom. 

D. Officers shall prc1te~:s10maJly at 

or dIE:SStcS ntt1rP1r< shall wear a coat and 

court to 

to be 
utilizing the case w~-·-''" j sentence 

case must 

All contacts prc1ba11or1ero shall documented in 

at 

conditioru; 

wear 

to be 

by 

notes. 

1 
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a valid 
cmlta<;t, when appropri:ote. 

aL appointment 

l. place telephone calls to at 
nrc batrorner and the 

3. shall not tolerate continued "Failure to r 0 "'"""'" violations 
shall to ad<ire,os 

reporting 

R Failure to Pay 

J. no circumstances shall any PPS 
balance $0.00. If a case cx1Jm;s 
Court) an rml·st"nrlino 

u.u.c,,M shall vv:rite a me;m1Jrandurn 
an ex;ilmiat1on 

case. 

2. scheddes calculated 

3. If, al any time during a probated should become 
obligation to the Court, the PPS 

a walk-in hearing to ctu1Jlc'"' 

C. Non-Violent 

violations of probation. TbLen;fore 
Scheduled tO ftu\Clec" 

byfre 

2 
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D Violent All 

1. 

probationeT lo che probation 
GL;t:Icc~u with a new 

4. by 

1. 

violation. 

F. 

.. to the o 

" 

2. 

anew 

of' the ~tate the 

3 
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v. 

warrants 

arc pn;pared 

C. If it is determined that the a tolling may 
rnl1mitteod to fre accordance with state law. 

Tan:anls may rec;all.edwhen a probationer is able to all aw;;;c'u 

violations warra:it (i.e. TOTAL BOND AM01.NT 
DOE, r:cw •'h 0•-,,p, are defendant proof o: co:r:pletion of 
a]eged cm:dition violations, etc.) and the Court approves 
warrant 

B. In the event that a warrant is to ccc.Ht'"· PPS a warrant 
to ap1Jropriatc go•1e::cm.ent agency. ·should follow up 

uvcm<..~ nroropt return of the recall verification 
go•1en:::m·cnt agency shall placed 

a probationer is wmTant cannot 
be as i l was served. 

D. cannot tolled should recalled 

B. All "11C'LCCU be legible 
to 

complete, and stould 

Court shall rn a 
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uuJc<00 shou!C. open as 
dictate, Monday through Fric'ay, 

R location shodd one weekday per '~~~,+h 
as on the hours of operation 
6:00pm or 10:30am until 6:3 

c. 
mm:th) 

Tae 

uHJvcuu.c 00 coctitamEod herein above arc hc:reby 
priJcEocu.res i:c,corporated may be 
deviation should 

the last or to in 
8:00am until 12:00pm or 9:00am until 1 :OOpm, 

should not open for any reason. 
foEowing hours 

5 
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STANDARD PROCEDURES 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have read/have had read to me the Standard 
Operating Procedures of Professional Probation Services, Inc., and now express a full 
understanding of its content, policies, and procedures. 

Employee Signature 

Witness 

Date 

Date 
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I. PURPOSE 

A. Provides verified information on an offender 
1. Provides the Judge with personal and behavioral data 

II. 

2. Aids in sentencing decision 
3. Assists in supervision planning and treatment 

OF INFORMATION 

A. Official reports and identifiable sources (cite sources) 
B. Documentation of unverified information (ex. "claims") 
C. Check gaps and conflicts in information 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Official Reports 
1. Police 
2. GCIC, NCIC 
3. Court records 

B. Interviews 
1. Family 
2. Witnesses, victims, co-defendants 

C. Military records 
D. Bank, utilities, etc. 

Offender's version 
F. School and employment records 

DISCLOSURE 

A. Access to results and content of PSI 
B. 

1. Privacy Act of 1974 
2. Georgia Code 
3. Court decisions 

C. Requirements to disclose 
1. Limited to judge and related agents of the court 

Exception - imminent danger to third party 
3. Not typically authorized: Attorney, Offender, DA 
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V. 

A 

B. 

L 
2. 

iW '1!j,'1Ullg CITCUlllStlmCeS 

inc:a:rC(orationvs. (public safi:ty) 
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Court Intake 

PPS shall act and dress professionally in Court at all times. All 
should display identification badges. 

A) Complete Case Information Sheet (Field Sheet). Fill out all sections 
accurately and legibly. Take your time to avoid mistakes. 

B) Review the Sentence Sheet with the defendant. Make sure that the 
defendant has a full understanding of all the conditions of his/her 
sentence. Obtain the defendant's signature on the appropriate line. 

Complete the Map/Payment information sheet. Please take a moment 
to explain the directions to the probation office and the payment 
options. Remind the defendant that a payment is due at the first 
office appointment. 

Try to schedule the defendant's first appointment within ten of 
sentencing. If there are less than five business days left in the 
month, then the defendant's payments will not begin until the 1st 

the The Start date should reflect the month in which 
probation fees will begin. 

Example: Sentence Date 03126109 
04/01/09 
03/26/10 

In PPS 

Leave w/ 

Start Date 
Date 

1) Copy of Sentence Sheet 

1) Copy Sentence Sheet 
2) Case Information Sheet (Field Sheet) 
3) Any other court related forms. 
4) Any documents provided by defendant for file. 

1) Original Sentence Sheet 
2) Original court File.with citations and records. 
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e 

···-------- ---- ·---··------

Work Phone: 

Contact #1: 
---------~ 

---·-·--------------
City:··-···---------- State: __ _ 

Addfess: 

t Office Contact Date· ---------

-~----~-

Relationship: ________ _ 

Term!Months: 
·-~----- ---
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CITY OF AUBURN 
vs 

OFFENSE 

IN MUNICIPAL COURT OF AUBURN 
LEE COUNTY, STATE OF ALABAMA 

CITATION# FINE & COURT COST TOTAL 

SENTENCE OF PROBATION 
WHEREAS, The above disposition has been made against the above named defendant, the defendant is hereby 

sentenced to confinement for a period of __ days and ordered to pay a total fine in the amount of$ dollars, 

HOWEVER, it is further ordered by the Court that the defendant is hereby ordered to serve months 
on probation, subject to the following conditions: 

1. Pay a monthly probation service fee of$35.00 to Professional Probation Services; Inc.~ 
2. Pay all fmes which include surcharges at a rote of$ per month. 
3. Not violate the laws of any governmental unit; 
4. Report to the probation supervisor as directed and behave in a truthful and respectful manner; 
5. Work faithfully at suitable employment insofar as may be possible; 
6. Not change his/her present place of abode, or leave the State without notifying the probation supervisor; 
7. Support bis/her legal dependants to the best of bis/her ability; 
8. Avoid injurious and vicious habits~especially alcoholic intoxication, and dangerous drugs unless prescribed lawfully; 
9. Avoid persons and places ofhru:mful or disreputable character; 
10. Not to drive without a valid State Driver's license; 

L_J l L Abstain from the use of alcohol and drugs, and submit lo random alcohol/drug testing; 
L_J 12. Complete and alcohol and drug use evaluation and follow all directives for treatment or counseling; 

13. Complete an Anger Management evaluation and follow all directives for treatment; 
14. · Complete __ hours of community service as directed by 1he probation 

L_J 15. Probation ta be unsupervised upon payment of the fine and cost; 
L_J 16. Pay restitution in 1he amount 
LJ 17. Jn the Lee County and released on 

-----~ 

18. Not to bother, harass, or contact-~·--·----·····-······ .. ----·-............................... ____________ _, 
L_J 19, To slay off the property~----,--;;::-----......,-------------------' 
L_J 20. Pay Attorney's fee in the amount 

21. To be placed on an electronic monitoring system on ending ____ , 
22. 

UPON THE VIOLATION of any of these conditions, probation may be revoked and the sentence of confinement 
executed. Tho Defendant is subjectto arrest upon the violation of any condition of probation. IT SO ORDERED, thls 

_________ Day of ---------~ ~" .. ---· 

Judge, Tho M1mi,oip11lCaurt of Auburn, Alabama 

Probation Officer Defendant 

White Clerk of Court Yellow -Probation Pink • Defendant 
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Your Officer is: Jackson (AubumA-Z) 

Your first appointment __ ----··~--~-
Your monthlypaymentis ·~---~ 

Office Hours: Monday/ Wednesday/Friday . 

Tuesdayffhnrsday 

9:00am-11:4Sam 
& 

1:00pm-5:00pm 

Closed 

1.) Failure to report as directed is a sentence. 
2.) Your full payment is due at your first office appointment. 
3.) All payments must made the form of Cash, Credit Card or Money 
4.) If you pay with cash, make sure you pay with exact change. 
5.) The terms and conditions of your sentence are not negotiable and will be stdctly enforced. 

Professional Probation Services 
, ....... ,,. Gateway 

Opelika, 36801 
(334) 821-7900 

Note: The Probation Office is located on Gateway Drive across the street from the Lee County 
Justice Center. We are G located on the LOWER floor on the RIGHT side of building. 
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WY U I ••• 

If you a ind nt, m ning you do not :.:.l::l.=.:.:.:.==..:..::.z. 

to pay your fines (which is different than not wanting to 

pay your fines), your p bation nnot be revo for 

ilureto pay, alone. 

Your probation .£i!!C!J!fil~!2!!~IQ!.E!W!~;QJJmQ!l; 
directed and for er viol ns, im rtant to 

port n if you don't have the money to pay. 

Court due to indigency, you may be eligible to have your 

fin conve to mmunity rvice work. 

The key to su on probation is to report and comply 

with a II con d it ion a n d to =~=.::.::.::::;::.::.:::...:::.:::..::.=::....L::.:::.::.. 

;;::;.:..::..:.=:..::.a bout your situation! 

If you a unemployed, your PPS officer n assist you in 

your job 

just ask. 

and n help you deve pa resume -
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

restitution, the court shall 

are :i:o vic:tm1s to be policy 

state 

That the circ=stances of the case are such that no restitution order or is 

reasonably possible 

offender, governing authority, 

consenrea to a pla.11 ofres1tituti011, which plan shall a 

or 

That restitution 'Will ordlere'd as a condition of the 

case 

developed 

a 
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All new cases are added to the OTS system by selecting Add Cases in User's Menu. 

Some of note: 
-Use all CAPS 
-Use Tab to move between boxes- Do NOT use Enter 
-DO NOT use commas, apostrophes, or parentheses 

your time. Accurate entry is VERY important. 

1) proper Court 
2) Select Y or N for F.O.A. or Conditional Discharge (select N for probation cases) 
3) Type Last 01''L Y (hyphenated names are fine, but NO Jr., III, etc.) 
4) Type First Name and Middle and/or any other designation HERE (Jr.) 
5) SSN- use DASHES (123-45-6789) 
6) AKA- any other known names 
7) Min Monthly Payment-should include and Fund (35/9/!0lfine= $145) 
8) Birth (DOB)- use slashes- ~!'.!L!l!!!Lllll.format 
9) Home Phone Phone-use dashes (678-290-5775) 
10) use dashes- NO apostrophes or quotations (5-9) 
Note: All other boxes are either self-explanatory or are "open" fields. 

Select proper Officer 
Sentence, Start, and End Dates- use slashes- MM/DD/YYYY format 
Term'Months- of months on probation (i.e. 12) 

1) ID-type COMPLETE docket/citation# (as required by your court) 
2) Offense- type offense (open field) 
3) Amt and Type- enter the dollar amount of the first ID and then EVERY required TYPE 

(FINE< FEE, FUND, SCRN, REST, etc.) Use the amount of months sentenced to 
determine tlie total amount of FEE and FUND (i.e. 12 x $420 fee and x $9= 
$108 fund). 

4) Enter ALL other citation numbers that carry a (Note: if the number of citations 
exceeds the number of available boxes, you will need to use the Add On Charges/Fees tab 
in Case Management AFTER the case is fully entered into the OTS) 

Verify all data click the Submit button. 
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1) Have defendant sign-in document name, date, the amount of money being paid. 
2) Verify amount and check any bills for counterfeit (with pen). 

payment OTS program- for defendant. 
Use"one of the following search methods (type query, then select the proper F-key): 

a) ***F-11 Filtered Name- use partial last name with comma(,)*** 
b) DOB- use of birth 
c) F-7 Docket- use docket number 
d) F-8 Name- use for EXACT name 
e) SSN- use Social Security number 
f) F-10 PPSI- use PPSI nun1ber 
g) F-12 Filtered SSN- use partial Social Security nun1ber 

2) Select defendant from list and DOUBLE CLICK. 
3) Verify START DATE and payment History to determine the proper application of :fimds. 
4) Select Post Payment or Non-Payment. 
5) in tender: M.O. (money order) or Cash 
6) Use Tab to -type initials. If money order, include number and description. 

Example: M.O. USPS123456789878 
7) in offered amount- then hit ENTER 
8) Apply correct amount of money to each line (Type)- using E~"TER on every line. 
9) Select Apply button. 

duplicate receipt around money and drop in pay or drop 
2) Every defendant should leave with a copy of the receipt at every office visit (including 

Non-payments). 
3) Make sure to use Handwritten Receipt book when the computer or printer is down (see 

Handwritten Receipt Procedures). 
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Keith 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

PPS Staff, 

David Jacobs [djacobs@ppsinfo.net] 
Friday, February 06, 2015 10:46.AM 
All PPS Staff 
Help Ticket Reminder 

Just a quick reminder in regards to our technology HELP DESK. Many of you have been utilizing "support" 
from our PPS Help Desk for some now. However, we still get occasional questions- especially from new 
employees. Please note that you all have access to our Help Desk through your OTS case management 
program. If you are having any technology/communications issues PLEASE use this option to get the quickest 
solution to your problem. 

Some of the issues that apply (but are not limited to): 

• computer hardware 
• software- including OTS 
• networking/internet 
• printers (if contact your copier rep directly using phone number on machine- these are 

under lease agreements) 
• phone/co=unications 
• email 
• editing 
• new/unique reports for your court 

Obviously ifyour situation is an EMERGENCY- feel free to contact IT directly by phone (AFTER creating a 
support ticket first). Our department has successfully "cleared" MANY support tickets in 2014 and we feel 
that this the best solution going forward. 

Thank you,. 
David Jacobs, PPS Inc. 
Sr. VP of Compliance 

1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Attachments: 

All 

David Jacobs [djacobs@ppsinfo.net] 
Wednesday, June 03, 2015 10:39 AM 
All PPS Staff 
New Hand Written Receipt Books 
Handwritten Procedures.doc 

In the com:ir:g \'{eek all PPS locations should new handwritten ""''~i,,t have every 
employee (who payments) read this attachment order to i11ltill1'1l.u~ themselves with our clment 
Handwritten Receipt Policy. few things to keep in mind: 

v1ill a color copy a that ·will to be displayed at every PPS pay window. 
des:cnbes what the new should look like (to should be displayed "face out" on 

inside pay window (so that is easy to see- hut can not be removed). If you do not have a traditional pay 
"'1ndow in your 
otll.ce- please display the sign at each location that money transactions take place (you may want to frame it). 

2) Please remember to bring (or mail) your 2013-2015 books to 
rcce1v·e your new receipt books. Make sure to write the name of your office 
of receipt book- to avoid cuLuuo;iu1i. 

once you 
mEtrk<'r on the outside 

3) As a pan of this new program- we are trying to LI'Y!IT the number of receipt books out in the field. If you 
are required to take payments in court at the SAME Til'vfE that your office is open- then we will "'°·'l'.ll 
office TWO books. If you are in a then you \Vill only be one book 
our is to up" 
handwritten receipt usage company so only request what is absolutely necessary. In the future- you will 
NOT be allowed to purchase receipt books from a store- only books should be So make 
sure to order a replacement book when you are down to the last few pages. When a receipt book is "full"- it 
wiJI to be or delivered to the corporate office for verification. You will no longer to store old 
receipt books in your individual 

FYI- All received their receipt books this week 
All Florida, Mississippi, and Alabama offices shipped out today (and Uarden City). I Yliill delivering the 
Utah books in next week (office audits). 
Please foel to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Thanks, 
David Jacobs, 

VP 
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s 

1) A handwritten should only used when the accounting system is unavailable. Some 
common of this arc: when the or the "payment" computer or is 

"down"; or when you are REQUIRED to accept a payment at COURT (outside of the office). 

2) All books should be by the PPS corporate office and should contain the PPS 
logo. DO NOT use a generic receipt book can at store. Receipt 
books will be assigned to individual PPS offices and V<ill be tracked by individual receipt numbers. 
New receipt books should from corporate on your monthly supply list as you do\'<n to the 
last few pages in the book. Used receipt books will need to back to the corporate office for 
verification. 

3) should be filled out LEGIBLY 
date, full name, the exact amount type of tender or money 
order), and the signature of the individual taking the payment. Always use a BALL POINT pen and 

sure that the cardboard "backing" is in so that you do not "vvTite through" on multiple 
receipts (beyond the duplicate). 

4) appear (do not 
around). 

5) that every handwritten is viewed as PROOF that actual money was by PPS. 
This should be taken seriously. When a defendant is given a it is assumed that a payment WAS 
received. If, for any reason, a mistake is made on the or the payment is NOT by 

the should a transaction. 
All voided be left attached (or be reattached) the word VOID shall be printed clearly 
on the receipt. 

6) The most proper way to store or money order from handwritten is to make a 
copy of the defendant's receipt (copy machine) and use this copy to "wrap around" the payment and to 
drop it pay drawer or 

7) handwritten receipts MUST be entered into the accounting at office's 
convenience. If you are holding A.'{Y handwritten money for more than TWO 

business days, you must contact a or the Director of Compliance for guidance. 

8) Vlhen entering handwritten receipt payments into the accounting system you must vVRITE the following 
handwritten was the number 

then you must 

9) Receipt books shall be stored and maintained in a safe place (locked L".l safe) and should be easily found 
and obtainable when should a used handwritten receipt book destroyed or 
discarded. Please to tum in all completed receipt books to the office for final 
verification by the Dept of Compliance. 
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Log into Case Management using your username, password, and three digit office number. 

on the Select Offenders tab to 
2) Type in defendant's last name (or partial name) and submit. 
3) Use alternative search criteria if the defendant's name is not found. 
4) Select defendant's name from list by single clicking with mouse. 

Click on Notes tab and type narrative 
Click Add to submit documentation. 

contact info, court data and conditions) 
documentation training materials) 

note section and select Schedule Appointment. Select day on calendar and choose 
a time (military time). Type in a note if needed (mail-in, check on Custody or TX, etc.) 

5) Other Tabs: 
a) Use Update Conditions tab to update Special Conditions (CS, A&D) 
b) Use Update Contact Info tab to update address and/or phone numbers. 
c) Use Change Status tab to change the defendant's status-AL WAYS a 

narrative when · a of status (warrant-tolling issued on 03/16/09) 
d) Use Add Drug Screen tab to add the cost of a drug screen to the defendant's 

financial obligations. 
e) Use Add On Charges/Fees tab to add other citation numbers or Types (ELEC) 
f) Use Case Information Sheet tab to print out case and notes for hearings or 

when you terminate a case. 
g) Use Terminate Case tab to close out a case (See below). 
h) Use to Search tab to for another offender. 

6) Other Listings (found in User's Menu): 
a) Schedule Listing- this is a list of all defendants scheduled for a specific day. This 

can be printed and used as a calendar/list for the reporting day. 
b) FTR Listing- this list compiles all defendants in Active status that do not have a 

c) 
future scheduled appointment. 
E:J<:oi1·ati!on Listing- this is a list that tracks all Active cases that are set to expire 
during a selected time period. 

pro1bat1on case can end in one of three ways: 
a) PIF- the successfully pays off all fines and fees and completes ALL 

conditions of his/her sentence prior to the case's End date. 
b) REV- the defendant can be violation of his/her sentence and revoked to serve 

the remainder of the sentence in custody and case is closed (filed on a Petition). 
c) TERM- the case can be due to reasons other than Revocation. 

(deceased, treatment, disability, expired in custody, etc.) The unsuccessful 
ter.mil1ati on of a case requires that an order be filed with the Court. 

2) All cases that are to be terminated should have CLEAR and ACCURATE documentation 
in case notes stating why the case is close. 

3) Make sure to notes case file and log case into Termination Log. 
4) Log any remaining balances (Term Log) on REV and TERM cases before using the 

Terminate Case tab (once function is used, ALL balances will be ZEROED ont ofdOT~). 
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To be an effective you must be organized and know how to prioritize. 

Know you caseload: Who lhey are, where they live, where they work, what they do. 

Do you have a system? 

Identify goals and decide what is important. Plan daily for supervision activities. 

Document, document, document , , . 

Case documentation must capture pertinent information concerning compliance/non-compliance with the sentence 
ofprobation. · 

If it is )lot documented, it didn't happen! 

Case documentation is: 
Clear 
Concise 
Current 
Accurate 
Informative 
Comprehensive 
On-Going 
Dynamic 
A Chronology of Events 

AJl contacts and interactions must be documented. 

op1po1tu:rlil:y to evaluate the o.ffender for wbal. stnile•:ies will work best ani' to formulate smler'l'ision 
Mental he2Jth educational subslar£c abuse 

wsmrv. J)Oss·lblo support structure 

Remember, it is also the offender's chance to size you up as an officer. Don't forget, this is an exchange! 

l{U<:sl1•0!lll should enhance the you rind Jn the otl•indJex's Questions should be directed at 
ofinformaiim1 that will <L<csfat in ner•11n'" and 
will allow you to e!:tectivelv 

Allocate appropriate time. 

Keep instructions simple, but specific. 

Be professional! 
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* 1. Note the Date and Time of office contact. 

*2. Document Fee/Fund/Fine/Rest payments and balance. 

3. Review Sentence of probation and obtain a complete understanding. 

*4. Verify personal information. Note any changes. 

*5. Any new arrests or citations? (No Aff/C) 
If yes, verify through arresting agency. 

6. Review all Special Conditions and set deadlines. 

7. Give out paperwork for CS (Timesheet) - obtain signature on Waiver. 

8. Allow defendant to select :from State Certified List of providers for 
RRP (DUI school), A&D evaluations (treatment). 
Do NOT give out a partial list or reco=end a specific provider. 

sites: 

•9. Note the date and time of next office contact and select new date on 
the Schedule Listing. Write the next oc on the defendant's receipt. 

1. Repeat numbers with * 

Update all Special Conditions at every visit. 
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03126109' 

04/06/09 

04/10/09 

05/08109 

05/11109 

05114/09 

05125109 

05/27/09 

Sentenced to Probation. First oc set for 04/03/09 @2:00. 

TC to defendant's home. Spoke with defendant. Reprimanded for FTR 
Next oc 04/10/09@3:00. Reminded defendant to bring payment 

OC@2:50pm. 
c!Jefendant expressed. ~ fu11 UllJ'.lefcltallldi1ldl: 

-Verified personal info~ no cnange:s. 
-No new arrests or citations. 

Bal= $900 

-Def. signed CS intake/waiver forms. Def. given tinies.hee't. .Ciea1:llir1e set 
for 06/10/09 (40 hours). 

given for RRP by 07/20/09. 
Next oc 05/08/09@ 11 :OOam. dj 

.FTR dj 

to defendant's cell- disconnected. 
-TC to defendant's home- no answer- no voice mail. 
-TC to defendant's work- spoke with defendant's supervisor, Mr. John 
Smith. He said def. did not show up for work two weeks ago and hasn't 
heard from him since (terminated). 

to E#l, Mary Johnson, defendant's mother. She said that she has not 
heard or seen the in about two dj 

Sent FTR postcard to last known address. Made copy for file. · 
Next oc 05/25/09@ lO:OOam. dj .. . . . 

·FTR dj 

War;rant and Tolling issued. dj 
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De-escalation is art of being able to reduce the danger in a crisis situation where tension is at 
an elevated state. 

The goal is to enable the person in crisis to control to the degree that they are able to 
resolve or reduce their stress to a manageable level. It requires effective communication skills 
on the part of the probation officer seeking to intervene. 

Effective Communication Skills: 

Active Listening: The ability to hear what another person is saying, letting them know that they 
have been heard, while maintaining control of the situation. Not just listening to the words, but 
listening to the meaning of the words. 

Empathy: The ability to put yourself in another person's shoes - seeing their circumstances as 
they see them. Empathy is different from sympathy. 

May appear to hallucinating 
May agitated/angry/withdrawn/aggressive/suicidal/non-responsive/demanding 
May appear to be under the influence 
Rapid speech or noticeable change in typical speech pattern 
Pacing or shifting from one foot to the other 
May avoid eye contact or be wide-eyed 
May cry uncontrollably 
Animated hand gestures 

ALWAYS maintain your safety 
Maintain safety of others 
Maintain safoty of the person in crisis 
Observe and assess the situation 
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Maintain at least two (2) arms lengths between you and the person in crisis 
Approach the person from the front if you to approach them 
Make sure your hands are visible 'with palms open 
Maintain a calm, assured voice 
Lower the volume of your voice 
Use encouraging statements to let the person know that you are listening 

I see 
I understand 
I appreciate that 

Introduce yourself - even if the person knows you 
Ask open ended questions 
Do not talce insults personally 
Get information from family/support system 
Give simple, short co=ands 
Say "Thank you" when compliance is given 
Try to respond only to relevant questions 
Re-state/reflect what the person says to you so they know you are listening 
Be sincere and patient 
Provide hope and practical help 

Risks to safety 
Laughing at the person 
Making fun of the person 
Staring 
Turning away from the person 
Interrupting the person 
Getting into a power struggle 
Crossing arms, clenching fists, placing arms behind your back 

Remember, stages of a crisis may vary in intensity. It is important to understand the 
intensity/seriousness of the crisis to help you de-escalate/manage the crisis. 
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Uncompensated work by offenders with an agency for the benefit of the 
community as a condition of probation, 

l To hold probationers accountable for their actions while benefitting 
community, 

To promote a work ethics approach to punishment, enabling the probationer to 
become personally involved with meaningful co=unity projects. 

To promote a highly visible progntm which fosters citizen involvement in and 
uni::!er1rtar1dir1g probation. 

1 site must be a court approved, non-profit organization and no work can be 
pe1tormed that is to court-approved work duties, 

It is illegal to allow an offender to be used for any purpose resulting in private 
gain to an individual, 

3. The site can't one that would involve any probationer having supervisory or 
disciplinary power over a child or children (OCGA 49-5-110), 

4, church work site may be used only when aor1ro11ea by a court and the work 
nerfrmnerl must the publk 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Mandatory Hours ______ _ 

Deadline 
---------~ 

Date Worked Time In Time Out Hours Hours to Probationer's Signature Supervisor's Signature 
Date 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Case# 

Supervisor's Signature-----~-----····· .. .. All Hours Completed 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES AND 

1. You must complete no less than (8) hours of community service work each consecutive week. Of 
course, you may do more each week to finish sooner. · 

2, Your community service must be accomplished with a positive and cooperative attitude and the 
work should be accomplished on the established schedule with quality workmanship. 

3, Failure to show up for community service will not be tolerated without prior approval. This 
inc Ju.des being late or leaving early. You must report to the on-site supervisor when you arrive or 
leave site. 

4. Any unexcused absence, failure to perform work as instructed, insubordination, intoxication, 
illegal drug use, or any act disruptive to the work crew will result in you being 
dismissed from the work detail, and the reason for dismissal to the senlteucci1J,gJudge. 

5. No one except the sentencing Judge and the Probation Officer has the authority to excuse you 
from community service work 

6. The only excuse is a Vl<ritten doctor's excuse that has been verified by your 
Probation Officer. Other excuses will only be accepted after the facts have been verified. 

7. You are responsible for providing your own transportation to your community service site. 
8. Clothing requirements should be based on wea1her, type of service, and site location. 
9. Problems that arise while performing community should be brought to the attention of the 

on-site supervisor. 

I certify that the information in this document is true to the best of my knowledge. I further 
certify that I accept in a community service agency to perform cominunity service and 
I understand my responsibilities for proper performance of co=ucity service work. I authorize 
Professional Probation Services, Inc. to release the above information to the agency to which I 
am assigned to perform co=ucity service work I understand that this consent shall expire 
upon my satisfactory performance and completion of court-ordered co=unity service hours. I 
further, understand that this consent may not be revoked by me until there has been a :fonnal and 
effective termination or revocation of my probation. 

CONSENTED TO THIS DAY -----

Probationer 

20 
-----~----~ 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 
COUNTY OF~~~~~~~~ 

l. Probationer agrees to perform community for any court approved agency, 
hereinafter called A1..;"1HORlTY as part of a court ordered sentence. For the purpose of 
this Agreement, AUTHORITY means the County/City of,~--------
Professional Probation Services Inc., and any court approved agency, its employees, agents, 
officials, and supervisors including bis /her successors in office. 

2. The PROBATIONER Covenants, Agrees and Promises the following: 

a. I i,;,ill perform such community service in a proper and workmanlike manner. 
b. I will assume liability for any bodily or personal injury received as a result of 

performing this community service. I will not institute any proceedings against 
the AUIHORITY or its Insurers, Court Officials, Probation Officials or any 
Federal Court, Administration Court or Worker's Compensation Board because 
of any injury arising out of this community service or because of any injury 
sustained while going to or from any location where such community service is 
or is to be performed. 

c. I vtill not be considered an employee of said AUTHORITY while performing 
such commUnity service and understand I am not to paid any compensation 
whatsoever for the community service I shall perform. 

d. I herein declare no disability or handicap which will prevent the performance 
of my assigned community hours. I Vvill promptly provide to the court 
written documentation which fully describes any disability or handicap should 
such occur in the future. Exemption from community service can only be 
declared by the Court. 

e. I understand that if I do not satisfactorily perform community service, my 
sentence imposed by the Court may be revoked. 

f I understand and have reviewed the conditions to by the AUTHORITY. 
g. I understand that I am to complete of community service. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, PROBATIONER 

Signed in pre:sem;e of: 

Probationer 
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Ways use your tool. 

1) As a check list for upcoming Hearings, Warrants, or other Court Orders. 
-a typing 
-make sure to include court dates next to each name 
-this can serve as a deterrent to other defendants 
-can be used as an effective tool directing oe1cenoar1t behavior 

2) As a check list for those who are Custody or Full-time Treatment. 
-these have reasons not to the office 
-these defendants' statuses should be updated in the system 
-these defendants should be instructed to "report upon release" 

tre;atment :l:acilities need a """''rv"r 
to be cm::cK~:a 

3) For other convenient lists (as needed). 
-m1miber of new cases (current month) 
-number of warrants issued (current month) 
-Mail-in cases 
-House Arrest/ OPS cases 
-other temporary lists 
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to Report 
• Use Schedule or Listing to determine FTRs. 
• DOCW\1ENT all missed appointments - FIB 
• Address FTRs in a timely manner. 
• available Phone numbers to contact the defendant 
• Document all attempted phone calls. 
• Send FIR post card to last known address. 
• Set defendant's next oc seven days out. 
• Make copy ofFTR card for file. 
• If defendant misses the appointment or the post card comes 

back undeliverable, set case aside for a Warrant and Tolling. 

to 
• Use various styles of case management to achieve compliance. 

(Encouragement, Assertiveness, Team Work to "make a 
• Remind defendant of his/her financial responsibility and 

arrears at each office visit. 
• Use scheduling. report with payments 

by the 1 of each month (preterab,1y) 
• Use reporting or bi-weekly reporting. 
• to determine those who are truly indigent and allow 

Community Service in lieu of fines if applicable. 
• Schedule compliance Hearings for those who are 60-90 days in 

arrears on their miniml!Ill monthly fine payments. 
• DO NOT issue Warrants for pay ALONE. (Bearden v. GA) 

• No case should be allowed to expire with a balance. 

Failure to Complete Conditions 
• Completion of Special Conditions is just as important as 

pa'mient compliance. 
• Defendants should given deadlines all special conditions. 
• Schedule compliance Hearings for those defendants who refuse 

to complete any Special Condition. 
• No case should be allowed to expire with outstanding 

conditions. 
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\ From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

PPS Staff: 

Clay Cox [ccox@ppsinfo.net] 
Monday, March 23, 2015 8:50 AM 
ppsstaff@ppsinfo.net 
Offender Financial Packet- lndigency Refresher 
PPS lndigency Packet and Order revised 031915.docx 

As each of you know from your Basic Training Course, PPS, since our founding in 1992, has supervised court-ordered 
indigent offenders at no cost. This has been in our contracts with each of our courts from the very beginning. 
Additionally, upon our identifying probationers who have an inability to pay their fines, we take steps ta ask the court to 
convert monies to community service or other options. Just as efforts to develop resumes and assist with job placement 
has become somewhat localized from PPS· office to PPS office, so too, it seems, has the processes by which each of your 
courts approaches the issue of indigency. 

The rule of thumb (refresher, I know)- no offender can be revoked or even threatened with revocation for an in-ability to 
pay, and it is our responsibility to identify folks under our supervision who possess this actual inability to pay, which is 
different, as we all know, than a refusal to pay. In an effort to streamline procedures, please find attached an offender 
financial packet, which is a great tool that each of you should give to an offender who claims an inability to pay. Be 
prepared to assist those probationers who may need assistance in completing the information when necessary. Also 
attached as part of the packet, is a sample order that can function, if allowed by your courts, ta modify a case by 
converting monies to community service, or even reducing/eliminating fine balances. This order may be submitted for 
/ignature without a formal hearing as the offender's financial packet is also a sworn affidavit, again if allowed by your 

\ .:ourts. 

Thanks again for doing what you do, and for making PPS the benchmark in professional and ethical offender 
management. 

Gratefully, 
Clay 

Clay Cox, CEO 
PPS Corporate Center 
1770 Indian Trail Road, Suite 350 
Norcross, Georgia 30093 
P. 678-218-4100 
F. 678-218-4104 
c. 404-395-3609 
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Professional Probation Services, Inc. 

Financial Review Package 

In the _____ Court of __________ _ 

Probationers Last/ First Name: ________________________ _ 

You have either requested a reduction of the court ordered financial obligations of your probation or 
you have expressed that you cannot afford to pay the court-ordered financial obligations resulting from 
your conviction due to a state of personal indigency, 

In order for us to review your case, we need you to complete the following form (no exceptions) and 
provide the required documents no later than-------------

let your Probation Officer know if you need assistance to completing the form, 

Probationers Signature Date Affidavit was given (by) PPS Staff Member 

Complete financial affidavit reviewed and verified 

By~~~----~~~~~on~----~~ 

PPS Manager Date 

Proposed Resolution (NOTE: all material modifications of a sentence of probation must be court

ordered with the attached order form): 

Please attach this form to the financial package and documents and scan it to the probation case, 
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\... 

nancial Affidavit 

Client's Name----------------

Case Number ______________ _ 

Date _________________ _ 

Income 

1) Are you employed? ____ yes ____ _.w 

If yes-

Employer Name----------"" , _____ · Weekly_ Biweekly_ Monthly __ 

If No-

Are you able to work? __________ If not, reason (explain why you are not able to work): 

Are you currently looking for a job? ____ _ 

When was the last date you were employed? ______ ~ 

Please provide a copy of your resume to your Probation Officer. He may be able to give you an 

opinion on how to improve it. You may also request a sample resume if you do not have one. 

2) Additional Income (in USD): 

_____ Disability, ______ .Alimony, _____ Workman's comp, 

______ , .. ,_Support, _____ Food Stamps, _____ Pension, ____ Trust Fund, 

_____ Unemployment, _____ Investments Dividends, ----~LULLery Winnings, 

_____ ... ttlerr1en,ts (Civil or Insurance), -----~·µuu>e Income, -----~''c'a Security, 

Income 

Total Income 1 and 2) 
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You must provide documentation regarding your expenses including, but not limited to, a complete copy 

of your billing statement, lease, payment agreement, or policy. 

Please ""IJ:i!£1!:li!Ll!.D:!f~ll2!!..f!2!l!!lh!fil.to each item. It may be different from the total amount shown 

on the bill you provided. 

____ Rent, ____ Elect:ric. ____ Gas, _____ Water/ Sewer, _____ Garbage 

pickup, _____ Home Phone, ____ Cell Phone, Internet Service,-----~" 

payment, Insurance, Child Support, ____ ,t\lin1or1y 

Payment, Medical Insurance, Medical expense, _____ Food 

(groceries), Clothing, Child 
___ Personal loans, ____ other ( 

Total Expenses _______ _ 

Total Income------

Total Expenses _____ (indicate only the amount you contribute) 

Net Income------

If your net income Is less than zero, please explain how you now provide for yourself and your 

dependents. 
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Assets 

Real Estate 

Fair Market Value "'----- less amount Due (if any)"'----- Equity="'--------

Automobile 

Fair market Value ~---less amount Due (if any)-""---- Equity -'~-------

Additional Assets (property, boat, vehicle, stocks, bonds, jewelry) 

Description _____ Cash ----"----less amount 

Description _____ Cash u".-"---~ less amount u~<-"----- Equity~---

Description _____ cash Value~ ____ less amount due~ ____ Equity~----

Savings Account Balance.~----- Checking Account Balan1ce.~L _______ _ 

Retirement Account Balance~----- Credit Union Account Balance~--------

Other ___________ ·---'---------------------

Total Net Worth _______ _ 

By requesting this financial review, what are your expectations or your intentions? 

1) Do you desire to have your court ordered fines and court costs converted to Community 

Service? No 
How much of your fines do you desire to work off by performing community service at the rate 

of $10/hour?~--
Total 

2) Do you desire to have your probation fees waived? Yes No 

3) Do you desire to have your probation fees reduced?--~ Yes No 

How much can you afford to pay per month for probation fees~---

Carefully review this package prior to submitting it for review. Please attach the proper documentation. 

Failure to provide the necessary information or documentation will result in a delay in reviewing your 

financial ability. 

I hereby attest that the information contained in this affidavit is true and correct I acknowledge that 

failure to make a complete and truthful report may constitute a violation of probation. 

Probationer's signature Date 
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\ 

Finding oflndigency of a Probationer and Modification of 

Sentence of Probation 

Case #(s) _____ _ 

The State 

vs, 

Whereas on the __ day this court ordered said defendant in 
the above styled case to serve months on subject to various conditions of 
probation including the payment of a fine(s) and court costs totaling · with 
the outstanding balance of said fine(s) currently being~--------~' 

Whereas, said defendant has presented to this Court evidence of his/her state of indigency the 
attached financial affidavit submitted with valid supporting documentation; 

Therefore, the original sentence (attached hereto) is modified as follows: 

(Valid if Checked): 

L_J Any remaining fine balance(s) is vacated in its entirety; 

or, 

LJ Defendant's remaining fine balance is modified"and reduced to ~--"~----~" 

or, 

The defendant is hereby ordered to complete hours of co=unity at the 
rate hour at the direction of Professional Probation Services, Inc" (PPS), the 
Courts contracted probation services provider, in lieu of payment of the remaining fines" 

So Ordered, this ____ day 
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.. Preparation 

.. Sample Collection 

.. Testing 

• Follow up 

• Documentation 

Drug detection periods vaiy due to: 

The type of drug tested 
The type of drug test used to identify drug use 
Certain drugs take longer to break down and be eliminated 
The user: Chronic or heavy user vs. light user 

Methamphetamine 

Cocaine 

Opiates, Morphine, & Heroin 

Methadone 

PCP 

Benzodiazepine s 

3-5 days 

2-7 days 

2-4 days 

6-12 days 

7-14 days 

1-6 weeks 

14 days to 11 weeks 
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Sample is not consistent with offender urine. 

The replacing of one's urine with that of another or whh a no:n-biologi.cal substance other 
than urine. 

Using another person's urine. 

Household items: Bleach, vinegar, salt, soap, etc. 
Commercial products: Klear, Stealth, THC Free, Urine Luck, Urinaid: $30-$75 

Drinking these d~es not flush, mask, alter, or absorb drugs. 

l!!Jl!I!!Q!!: Reducing the concentration of the drug in a sample. 

Internal Dilution: Drinking large amounts of liquids 
Golden Seal Tea 
Vitamins to add color 

External Dilution: Adding water to a samtple 
If enough water is either internally or externally, the sampl\' may test 
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1) If a defendant is ordered to abstain from illegal drugs, he/she should be drug screened 
once every 60 days (every other month). 

2) DO NOT collect dmg screen money from a defendant unless you are prepared to 
screen the defendant THAT same day (no pre-payments). 

3) If the defendant is not prepared to pay for screen that day, document that the 
defendant owes for screen and make sure the SCRN balance is accurate in OTS 
accounting system. 

How to administer a Drug Screen: 

I) Explain to the defendant that he/she will be scree11ed today. 

2) COMPLETELY fill out the Drug Screen/Urinalysis Form. 

3) Make sure to document ANY drug use (illegal or prescription) in the last the 30 days. 

4) Have defendant sign the form. 

5) Make sure that the defendant does not take any "foreign" products or substances into 
restroom !hat could be used to contan1inate or dilute the sample. 

6) Remind defendant not to run water and/or flush toilet while providing sample. 
Note: Allow the defendant to close the door for all "opposite sex" screenings. If the 
officer and the defendant are of the same sex, then the officer should feel to 
stand in the restroom or leave the door cracked for observation. 

7) Have defendant provide urine sample. 

8) Follow the Manufacturer's Instructions for your particular "screening device." 
Note: Make sure that you are properly trained and certified for that device. 

9) Document results on Drug Form and put it defendant's hard file. 

10) Document results in Drug Screen Log. 

11) Document results in the OTS case notes. 

12) Make sure to document ANY admissions or change in the defendant's testimony after 
the results are revealed. 

13) Take appropriate actions on all POSITIVE screens (sec SOP). 
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PROBATIONER'S 

STATE1vJENT 
I ain neither under the influence of any drugs or medication nor have I taken any drugs or 
medication in the past three (3) weeks other than those listed below. I certify that the 
urine sample is my own, has not been tampered with by myself or anyone else, and the 
container has sealed my presence. 

l\'IEDICATION IN PAST THREE 

Probationer's ~lb'-'-""J.1"_.£\,_ ___________ _ 

Container sealed by: 
Sample date: 

TYPE OF DRUG SCREEN REQUESTED 
( )RQlJTThi"'E "'-.,iu.a.:,H 

( )FOLLOW UP SCREEN 
( )RETEST 

THC( marijuana) 
COCAINE 
:rvmrn 
MORPHINE 

DEFENDANT 

( )NEGATIVE 
( )NEGATIVE 

( )NEGATIVE 
( )NEGATIVE 

( )INTAKE --~·"' T 

( )SUSPECT SCREEN 
( )OTIIBR.~~~~~-

( )POSITIVE 
( )POSITIVE 

( 
( )POSITIVE 

( )NOT TESTED 
( )NOT TESTED 

( )NOT 
( )NOT TESTED 

SCREEN 
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Peel Off 
Label 

Initials __ ""D~:•:::".===-~'... 

R-ead urlne ternperaturo between ?.-4 
mir:utes after vcicnn-g" Norn1<J: :urfile 
temperature should faJ[ the ranges 
from 90-F to 100'F 

lf adulteration test ls 1nciuded_ or1; 
lhe · 

·"'1c1.m1y Seal 
Label 

l€<::;hn1claf1 <em(?,,s 
the rs orL1:1 

and i!ie ""'"'"'"¥ 
the SieciJrlty ~G+ii_o\-er 

Remove- the CC!p. 

lm;tnorJi:on on Sealir:g 

lh<• "'"''"'' Ml.flll«UPJ!l Tes ting 
Cup. 

Tec:hnk::ian peels tiff the: 
l;:;ibe! to l/le'N tile resorts. 

Reac the drug test resufls aJ 5 rnlnutes. 

Read r-esults at 5 mJnutes 

lNVAf:O 

AJ: poslttve reSulis are 
presumptive and shOl!!d 
be cnnfirmed by an 
alternat!ve method 
(e.g.GCIMS) 
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Pour the urine sample intc the cup 

Twist the cap clockwise until completely 
tightened 

·~---~····-·~----------------------

If the test result is positive, secure the cap 
with the Security Seal, and send the cup to 
laboratory for confirmation testing 

Place the cap fiat on top of the cup 

Check to make sure the cap a!igns with the top of 
the cup and is completely and tightly closed 
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The EZ Key Cup Drug Screen is only a preliminary screen and all positive 
screens must be confirmed using more definitive form of testing such as GC/MS 
(Gas Chromatography I Spectrometr/). Confirmation programs are available 

upon 
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HIV/AIDS: 

Infection primarily in the lungs caused by bacteria 
TB can remain inactive (dormant) for years without causing symptoms or 
spreading 
One of the oldest diseases 

1 person becomes infected every second 
1 person dies every 15 seconds 

Georgia ranks in the top J 0 for TB case numbers and rates 
Spread by germs that can float in the air 
Person wifu active TB is contagious 
More than 50% of untreated persons die 
Curable if medication is taken as prescribed 

Inflammation of the liver 
Most common chronic blood borne infection in the U.S. 
Very infectious 
There is a vaccine to Hepatitis B 
There is no vaccine for Hepatitis C 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
A condition causing progressive failure of the immune system 
Allows life threatening infections and cancers to thrive 
Primarily found in blood and sexual secretion 
Transmitted similarly to hepatitis: Sharing sexual contact, and mother to 
child- NOT TRANSMITTED THROUGH CASUAL CONTACT 

Commonly known as Staph 
Group of bacteria causes diseases as a result of tissue infection 
Staph related illness can range from mild - requiring no to severe and 
potentially fatal 
Over 30 different types can infect humans 
Found in the nose and on the skin of 25%-30% of healthy adults 
Anyone can develop a staph infection 
Infections are until completely resolved 
Spread through direct contact 
Treated with antibiotics 

Universal precautions were developed by the CDC 

Emphasis on practicing universal pre:cai~ticms on all potentially infectious bodily fluids and 
tissues 

Malce it a practice to wear nou-porous articles such as medical gloves, goggles, and/or face 
shields when with any bodily fluids 
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MISSI 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT DISEASE TRANSMISSION 

What is DIRECT AND INDIRECT DISEASE TRANSMISSION? 

Direct contact transmission occurs when there is physical contact between an infected 
person and a susceptible person. 

Indirect contact transmission occurs when there is no direct human-to-human contact. 
Contact occurs from a reservoir to contaminated surfaces or objects. 

How do infections spread? 

are 

Direct contact infections spread when disease-causing microorganisms pass from the 
infected person to the healthy person via direct physical contact with blood or body fluids. 
Examples of direct contact are touching, kissing, sexual contact, contact with oral secretions, or 
contact with body lesions. 

Indirect contact infections spread when an infected person sneezes or coughs, sending 
infectious droplets into the air. If healthy people inhale the infectious droplets, or if the 
contaminated droplets land directly in their eyes, nose or mouth, they risk becoming ill. Droplets 
generally travel between three and six feel and land an surfaces or objects including tables, 
doorknobs and telephones. Healthy people touch the contaminated objects with their hands, 
and then touch their eyes, nose or mouth. 
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STANDARD PRECAUTIONS 

Wash hands immediately if they become contaminated With blood or body fluids. Wash your hands 

routine'ly before and after contact with a patient and after you take off your gloves. 

2. Use STANDARD PRECAUTIONS with. all patients regardless of their diagnosis, and with all contaminated 

equipment and materials. 

3. Wear gloves when your hands are likely to be in contact with blood or body fluids, mucous membranes, 

skin that has open cuts or sores or contaminated equipment or surfaces. 

4. Wear a protective gown or aprpn when you are likely to soil your clothes with blood or body fluids. 

5. Use caution when handling c.ontaminated sharps. Dispose of them immediately after use in a puncture 

resistant container. Do Not Recap needles. 

6. Wear gloves when handling lab specimens and tubes of blood. Check to see that the specimen is sealed. 

7. While performing procedures use techniques that minimize the spraying or splashing of body fluids. Use 

protective goggles and masks as needed. 

o. Do not eat, drink, apply lipstick or handle contact lenses in an area where exposure is likely. 

9. Use a pocket mask or other device when giving CPR. 

10. Clean up spills of blood or body fluids promptly using gloves, a towel and disinfectant or a spill kit, following 

directions on the kit. 

11. Place soiled linen in an impermeable bag and close it or tie it shut. 

12. Clean, disinfect or sterilize contaminated equipment between uses and before sending out for repairs if it is 

re-usable. 

13. If your job duties pose a reasonable risk of exposure to .blood or body fluids, get the hepatitis B vac.cine. 

Be up to date on ail other vaccinations. 

14. Report any blood or body fluid exposures promptly to your supervisor. 

15. In addition to Standard Precautions used with all patients, use pther isolation precautions as 

appropriate for the particular patient. 
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Professional Probation Inc. 

Unless otherwise authorized, home visits should be conducted during daylight hours. 

Officers should schedule home visits and employment visits with defendants, advance, if 
possible. 

Hc>me visits must be peJrfoir:Jm:d by two staff members. Officers are never to make home visits 
alone. 

An itinerary must be left with the office manager verifying the names and corresponding 
addresses that will be visited during ihe day. An approximate order of visitation should be 
established and reported in writing to the office manager. 

\Vhile conducting home visits, all officers must carry a cellular telephone. Your cell 
phone number must be given to your office manager in writing, prior to your departure. If you do 
not have a cellular telephone, please notify your supervisor so that one may be issued to you. 

Identification badges must be worn while conducting home visits. If available, clothing with the 
PPS =blem/logo should worn for further identification. 

Upon arrival at the offenders residence, park your vehicle in an open, conspicuous area 
Preferably park in the offenders driveway or in the street directly in, front of the offenders 
residence. 

Before approaching the residence, take an overview property and its surroundings. Watch 
for traffic children that might in the area. Also, beware of dogs or other animals that 
might in the area or on the property. If you are uncomfortable or feel it is not safe to 
conduct the home "Visit for any reason, leave the area. Telephone the offender from your vehicle 
and ask the offender to meet you outside his/her residence. Notify your supervisor of your 
concerns upon your return to the office, Officer safety is the top n.,.ln:ritv_ 

Approach the front door of each Be of private property and/or landscaping. 
Travel on clearly defined walkways, whenever possible. 

Once you have knocked on the door/rung the doorbell, stand to the side (not in front) of the door. 
Look and listen for someone approaching the door from the inside. When appropriate, identify 
yourself in a loud and clear voice. For example, "Good afternoon, this is Officer of 
the 11.isdemeanor Probation Office." 
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I , 
1. 

l 
I 
I. 

Never enter an offenders residence if you are alone. the offender to meet with you outside of 
their residence. meet l7vith an offender of the opposite sex inside their private residence, 
unless you are accompanied by another PPS staff member or a member of local law enforcement. 

Do not give, any specific information about the offender's case to the offender's family if the 
offi:nder is not at the residence and does not give you permission to do so. 

Do not accept food or drink or anything that might be considered a "gift" from the offender or a 
member of his/her family. · 

Do not perform tasks for the offender or his/her family. 

Upon contacting the offender, make inquiries regarding his&er progress on complying with 
and/ or completing the conditions of the probated sentence, Ask any other que::rtions that you 
a understanding of the offender. 

Alco-sensor tests may be performed on the offender during the home visit. 

Iffhe offender is not at home or does not come to the door, leave your business card on or about 
offenders :front door advising him/her of the date and time of your visit. Do not "peek" in 

windows !or alternate points of entry/exit. 

Upon conclusion of your home visit, document in' your :field notes what was discussed during 
the visit. sure to note the offenders specific responses and behaviors. Also, be sure to note if 
anything unusual or out of the o;rdinary oc=ed during the home visit. 

In case of an emergency a home visit, cill 9-1-1 immediately. Further, contact your 
supervisor or the Corporate Office as soon as possible. 

If the offender has a complaint regarding a home visit, 
supervisor. 

offender to your imme1:!ialte 
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AJl managers need to pick one individual in each office to handle all incoming transfer 
cases. The Officer" should keep these cases in a notebook labeled 
"Transfer Cases". 

When to Transfer a Case: 
a. When your Judge or your supervisor personally requests that a case to be transferred to 

another location. 
b. You, as the probation officer, determine that the defendant is an appropriate candidate to be 

transferred out to another office. Appropriate cases are defined as those that are living in an 
area that is closer to another P.P.S. Probation Office, the defendant is current and 
compliant on fees, fines, and other Conditions and the defendant must not have 
excessive FTR's. 

2) How to Transfer a 
a Once you have determined that a defendant is appropriate for transfer, you need to call the 

Officer that handles transfer cases in the office in which you would like to send the case. Ask 
that Officer if he/she will accept the transfer and determine a convenient time and date for the 
defendant's next o.c. Remember, the acceptance of transfer cases is a courtesy, not an 

. obligation. 
b. Next, give the defendant a map to the "new" office with their "new" officer's name and their 

next o.c. date on it. Remind the defendant of the privilege of being transferred and their 
obligation to remain compliant in all their Probation Conditions. Make sure you document 
everything in your notes. 

c. Now you need to print and fax the defendant's complete case notes to the accepting Officer. · 
You should also fax any other pertinent documents that may be to the new Officer's 
supervision (like the Sentence Sheet). Remember that this case is still yours and you are 
ultimately responsible for it. 

3) How to Handle a Transfer Case: 
ac If you do a transfer case you are to supervise the case just like it was your own. 

However, if the transfer case has any major violations ( i.e. stopped reporting, fell 
behind on is not compliant on Special Conditions, or commits a new offense), then 
the case must be sent back to the original officer. Do this by first calling directly to the 
original officer and him/her of the violation and then faxing back all the case notes. 
Don't just fax back the notes, make sure you call first. 

b. Ifa transfer case can be Suspended Upon Completion and has completed all obligations 
(including paying all fines and fees in full), then call the original officer and fax back all the 
case notes in order for the case to be properly terminated. 

c. If you receive case notes back from a case that you transferred out, you need to take the 
appropriate action immediately. You may need to terminate the case. Or, if there is a 
violation, you may need to set a Revocation Hearing or even issue a Warrant The case is 
now yours again and should not be transferred back out until the case is in good standing. 

4) How to Payments 
a. All transfer cases are required to pay with MONEY ORDER when they report to 1he ''new" 

office. The Transfer Officer will be responsible for mailing the money order to the 
defendant's original Probation Office. PPS will provide the envelope and stamp and will 
mail it for the defendant 

b. Use the Transfer Mail-in Form as a receipt for the defendant Fill the forrn out 
CO!v!PLETELY and attach the original money order to the bottom of the form. Make two 
copies of the Transfer Mail-in Form. One copy will be provided to the defendant and the 
other copy is retained by the Trilllsfer Officer in the casebook. The Traru;fer Officer should 
mail off the original with the money order ASAP. The officer can make a request to the 
original office at a future date if the defendant a computer receipt. 
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AmountofMoney 

Date Money 
Date Money Mailed 

To: 
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PROFESSIONAL PROBATION SERVICES, INC. 

178 West Main Street {Physical) 
P .0. Box 932 (Mailing) 

Cartersville, GA 30120 
Phone-770-386-7001 

Fax- 770-386-8040 

PPS-Decatur 

4280 Memorial Drive 

Suite B 
Phone-404-373-6337 
Fax- 404-373-6357 

PPS-Doraville 
3688 Clearview Ave. 

Suite 150 
Atlanta, GA 30340 
Phone- 770-455-6880 
Fax- 770-455-6875 

PPS- East Point 

3465 North Desert Drive 
Building 4, Suite 450 

East Point, GA 30344 

Phone- 404-209-0682 
Fax- 404-209-8109 

117 Govenor's Square, Suite A 

Fayetteville, GA 30215 
Phone-770-692-9470 
Fax- 770-692-9739 

Corporate Office 
1770 Indian Trail Rd., Suite 350 

Norcross, GA 30093 
Phone- 678-218-4100 
· Fax- 678-218-4104 

Toll Free- 1-877-288-8119 

Revised- 8/1/2016 

PPS-Forest Park 

532 A Forest Parkway 
Forest Park, GA 30297 
Phone- 404-361-5367 
Fax- 404-363-3922 

PPS- Gainesville 

747 Queen City Parkway 

Suite A 
Gainesville, GA 30501 
Phone- 770-531-0770 
Fax-770-531-0082 

1448 Dean Forest Parkway 

Suite A 
Garden City, GA 31405 

Phone-912-344-4270 
Fax-912-344-4684 

PPS-Gwinnett 
225-B Scenic Highway 

Lawrenceville, GA 30045 
Phone-678-990-5407 

Fax-678-990-5489 

Director- Shannon Buchanan 

80 Horizon Drive, Suite 403 
Suwanee, GA 30024 
Phone· 678-810-1721 
Fax-770-765-6566 
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Director- Larry Shurling 

101 Commerce Place, Suite 4 

Barnesville, GA 30204 

Phone-770-358-2286 

Fax- 770-358-6482 

3782 Cherokee Street 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 
Phone- 678-290-5775 
Fax-678-290-5763 

PPS-Suwanee 
80 Horizon Drive, Suite 403 

Suwanee, GA 30024 
Phone-678-810-1721 
Fax-678-765-6566 

5039 Union Street 
Union City, GA 30291 
Phone- 770-969-5400 
Fax- 770-969-4411 

15 Stafford Street, Suite E 
Winder, GA 30680 
Phone-770-868-1103 

Fax-770-868-1153 

PPS-Woodstock 
101 Emma Lane 
Suite 100 

Woodstock, GA 30189 
Phone- 678-213-5100 
Fax-678-213-5003 
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40 Court Square East 
Centreville, Al 35042 
Phone- 205-926-4427 
Fax- 205-926-4703 

1126 Main Street (Physical) 
P.O. Box 1114 (Mailing) 
Gardendale, AL 35071 
Phone-205-608-0994 
Fax-205-608-0737 

PPS-Monroeville 
48 South Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Monroeville, Al 36460 

2214-G Gateway Drive 
Opelika, AL 36801 
Phone-334-821-7900 
Fax-334-363-2956 

1212 Avenue, Suite A 
Phenix City, AL 36867 
Phone- 334-448-0943 
Fax-334-448-0889 
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1540 NW Ave. l 
Suite 106 
Belle Glade, Fl 33430 
P hone-561-992-7695 
Fax-561-992-9325 

PPS-Brevard 
571 Haverty Court 
Suite J 
Rockledge, FL 32955 
Phone-321-252-477 4 
Fax- 321-251-4703 

4731 West Atlantic Ave. 
Suite B-1 
Delray Beach, Fl 33445 
Phone-561-381-9072 
Fax-561-381-9076 

328 W. Jefferson Street 
Brooksville, Fl 34601 
Phone-352-796-8181 
Fax-352-540-4769 

Street, Suite 410 
Key West, Fl 33040 
Phone-305-330-9136 
Fax-305-998-4364 

PPS-Marathon 
2945 Overseas Hwy 
Marathon, FL 33050 
Phone-305-587-2642 
Fax- 305-998-4076 

217 N. Florida Street 
Suite 1 
Bushnell, FL 33513 
Phone-352-793-0255 
Fax- 352-568-6655 

FLORIDA OFFICES 

PPS- Tavernier 
89240 Overseas Hwy 
Suite 5 
Tavernier, FL 33070 
Phone- 305-330-9140 
Fax- 305-440-2748 

PPS-West Palm Beach 

1280 N. Congress Ave. 
Suite 210 
West Palm Beach, FL 33409 
Phone-561-800-1719 
Fax-561-800-1723 
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PPS-Clarksdale 
130 Desoto Ave., Suite 1 & 3 
Clarksdale, MS 38614 
Phone- 662-592-5066 
Fax-662-624-9015 

PPS-Gautier 
721 Hwy 90, Suite D 
Gautier, MS 39553 
Phone-228-471-5408 
Fax-228-471-5409 

PPS-Greenville 
1024 Washington Ave., Suite 201 
Greenville, MS 38702 
Phone-662-7 43-9816 
Fax-662-7 43-9815 

PPS-Greenwood 
117 Fulton Street 
Greenwood, MS 38930 
Phone-662-595-4790 
Fax-662-644-5068 

PPS-Olive Branch 
6911 Parkwood Drive 
Olive Branch, MS 38654 
Phone-662-893-7086 
Fax-662-893-7108 

PPS-Oxford 
2627 West Oxford Loop, Suite I 
Oxford, MS 38655 
Phone-662-234-9933 
Fax-662-234-9934 

967 Memorial Blvd 
Picayune, MS 39466 
Phone-769-926-2023 
Fax-769-305-2749 

P.O. Box 2132 
Indianola, MS 38751 
Phone-662-878-9031 

1008 Battleground Drive, Rm. 108 
Iuka, MS 38852 
Phone- 662-656-0878 
Fax-662-228-4161 

PPS-Yazoo 
333 North Main St., Suite D 
Yazoo City, MS 39194 
Phone- 662-716-7059 
Fax-662-716-7060 
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148 North Main . 
Brigham City, UT 84302 
Phone-435-723-7273 
Fax-435-723-7768 

550 North Main 
Suite 221 
Logan, UT 84321 
Phone-435-787-1830 
Fax-435-755-7657 

Street 
Suite 100 
Ogden, UT 84401 
Phone-801-689-0334 

Fax-801-689-0337 
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The Interstate Commlssion for Adult Offender Supervision is charged with 
overseeing the day-to-day operations of Interstate Compact for Adult Offender 
Supervision, a fonnal agreement between member states that seeks to promote public 
safety by systematically controlling the interstate movement of certain adult offenders. 
As a creature of an interstate compact, the Commission is a quasi-governmental 
administrative body vested by the states with broad regulatory authority. Additionally, 
the Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision has congressional consent under 
Article I, § 10 of the United States Constitution and pursuant to Title 4, Section l 12(a) of 
the United States Code. 

Through its rulemaking powers, the Commission seeks to achieve the goals of the 
compact by creating a regulatory system applicable to the interstate movement of adult 
offenders, provide an opportunity for input and timely notice to victims of crime to 
the jurisdictions offenders are authorized to travel or to relocate, establish a system 
of uniform data collection, provide access to information on active cases to authorized 
criminal justice officials, and coordinate regular reporting of Compact activities to 
of state councils, state executive, judicial, and legislative branches and criminal justice 
administrators. The Commission is also empowered to monitor compliance with the 
interstate compact and its duly promulgated rules, and where warranted to initiate 
interventions to address and correct noncompliance. The Commission will coordinate 
training and education regarding regulations of interstate movement of offenders for state 
officials involved in such activity. 

These rules are promulgated by the Interstate Commlssion for Adult Offender 
Supervision pursuant to Article V and Article VIII of the Interstate Compact for Adult 
Offender Supervision. The rules are intended to effectuate the purposes of the compact 
and assist the member states in complying with their obligations by creating a uniform 
system applicable to all cases and persons subject to the terms and conditions of the 
compact. Under Article V, Rules promulgated by the Commission "shall have the force 
and effect of statutory law and shall be binding in the compacting states[.]" All state 
officials and state courts are required to effectuate the terms of the compact and ensure 
compliance \Vith these rules. To the extent that state statutes, mies or policies conflict 
with the terms of the compact or rules duly promulgated by the Commission, such 
statutes, rules or policies are superseded by rules to the extent of any conflict. 

To further assist state officials implementing the Compact and complying with 
its terms and these rules, the Commission has issued a number of advisory opinions. 
Additionally, informal opinions can be obtained from the Commission as warranted. 
Advisory opinions, contact information and other important information, can be found on 
the Commission's website at http://www.interstatecompact.org. 
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(a) A misdemeanor offender whose sentence includes 1 year or more of supervision shall 
eligible for transfer, provided that all other criteria for transfer, as specified in Rule 

3 .I 0 I, have been satisfied; and the instant offense includes 1 or more of the 
following-
(1) an offense in which a person incurred direct or threatened physical or 

psychological harm; 
(2) an offense that involves the use or possession of a firearm; 
(3) a 2nd or subsequent misdemeanor offense of driving while impaired by drugs or 

alcohol; 
( 4) a sexual offense that requires the offender to register as a sex offender in the 

sending state. 

References: 
ICAOS Advisory Opinion 
4-2005 [Misdemeanant offender not meeting criteria of 2.105 may be transferred under 

Rule 3.101-2, discretionary transfer] 
7-2006 are no exceptions to applicability of (a)(3)based on either the time period 

between the first and subsequent o:Efense(s) or the jurisdiction in which the 
convictions occurred] 

16-2006 [If the law of the sending state recognizes the use of an automobile as an 
element in an assault offense and the offender is so adjudicated, Rule 2.105 
(a)(l) applies] 

2-2008 [Based upon the provisions of the ICAOS rules, offenders not subject to ICAOS 
may, depending on the terms and conditions of their sentences, be free to move 
across state lines without prior approval from the receiving state and ne11tlu:r 
judges nor probation officers are prohibited by ICAOS from allowing such 
offenders to travel from Texas to another state] 

1-2011 [All violations involving the use or possession of a firearm, including hunting, are 
subject to Compact transfer.] 

Adopted November 3, 2003, effective August 1, 2004; amended March 12, 2004; amended 
October 26, 2004, effective January 1, 2005. · 

14 
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Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

Ca!lforn!S. 

Colorado 

COnnecticut 

De!a\l!{are 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No Response 

Yes 

Yes 

I No r;e:>ponse 

lmisdcrrceaocr>. ltlcal cormnun!ty coffe.oliona programs supervise 
icorrecticms programs are not .afflllated ln any way wlth the 

A!abama Board of Pardons and Paroles. In A!abama, the !ntfirstate 
Aoard of Pardons and Paroles. 

Our departments do supervise misdemeanors that are sentenced to prpbatlon or that recflive .a deferred 
judgment supervised by probation.In addltlon, in many of our dlslric!s, we have contracts with private 
probation to supervise lower lisk offenders and DUllDWA[ offenders: These can he f~lons or misdemeanants, 
Prohallon generally makes the dec!slon as to who gpes to private probation and who stays Wlth Stale 
probation. Occastonally the court wm sentence directly to Pdvate Probation. Of course the prac:ttces vary all 
over the state due to the varying needs, but In every case, ALL CLJENTS supervised by the entHv that has 
private probation contract In a Jrnisr.!lct!on, are ulllmately the responsibi!lty of the ;:,;tate probation 
and are shown on uur caseloads as such. 

I-·-·- -----------·- ---·-------------------------
District 

of -

Columbla 

Florida 

Goorgla 

Yes 

No 

No 

The State Department 
cauntles wUhln 

---------------~·------------· 

handled by lhe various 
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I 
l 

1.) Terminate Report 
Managers need to zero out and sign off on all tenninated cases before running Officer Collection 
reports at the end of the calendar month. Run the report WITHOUT WARRANTS. 

2.) Update Caseload 
Each officer should use his/her collection report to do a personal audit of all cases that are assigned to 
his/her caseload. You should look for obvious mistakes such as cases that are missing or those names that 
show up on report that are not assigned to you. Further, each officer should spend some time 
updating defendants' statuses in the system. All mistakes should be fixed immediately and a new report 
can be run if necessary. 

3.) Non-collectable"-'"''"'"' 
Your first goal in completing the officer collection report is to identify all cases that arc considered 
''Non-collectable". majority of your non-collectable cases \Viii be on your report for you (if 
the status has been updated). The follo,.,ing designations will be accepted as the ONLY approved 
"handwritten" excuses for ''Non-collectable" cases. Each designation is followed by the proper symbol 
that should be used to identify cases. 

WARRANT 
CUSTODY 
ELEC= on GPS or Electronic Monitoring with PPS 
PENDING= New Case that has not started yet (write start 
CONSECUTIVE 
TREATJ\-IENT= defendant is in Full-time treatment or hospitalized. 
WAIVED= FEES are WAIVED by the Court. 

All other excuses need a manager's initials/signature. 

NOTE: Never should a case marked with one of these designations, unless you are completely sure of 
the case's current status. For example, you should not WTite (or change the status to) a "WARRANT" 
unless you are SURE it is in fact an active warrant, not just a warrant. 

4.) Count the Non-collectable "-'""'""' 
Now you to count every ''Non-collectable" case and write the totals at the bottom of EVERY page 
of the report (this is NOT a fraction). You then need to total up each page of the report and write the 
grand total of Non-collectable cases in the box designated as Non-collectable on the page. Please 
make sure that you DO NOT count any cases as Non-collectable that paid at least $30. These cases will 
be designated with ** and are automatically credited in your final Paid count. (Example: If a defendant 
paid fines and fees earlier in the month, then was put in custody for new charges and the officer changed 
the status to **Custody, the officer should allow this to be called a paid case and NOT count it as Non
collectable). 
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5.) Do the Math 
Your total case count is provided for you. Work the math by subtracting the Non-collectable cases from 
the total case count to get your "Collectable" case count. Notice that your number of paid cases (paid at 
least $30) is also provided in order for you to create a final fraction. Now write paid cases over the 
"Collectable" cases as a fraction. Divide this fraction in to get your collection percen1tag,e. 
(Example- =90%) Please document this final fraction and percentage on the front page of the 
report. 

6.) 
An ELEC Accountability Report will be included as a supplement to the collection report. Every 

tool to ensure each defendant's financial compliance 
on to docmne11t an excuse next to every defendant on their report that 

did not pay at least $150 toward ELEC during that calendar month. The Dept. of Standards vvill review 
these excuses and create a fraction that will be added to and included in, your fmal collection percentage. 

in the 
After you have completed your collection report, tum it in to your Office Manager for review. If you 
work an office that is outside of the metro Atlanta area, please fax or email your report directly to 
David Jacobs at PPS Kennesaw Probation office fax: 678-290-5763 email: djacobs@ppinfo.net. All 
defendants who did not pay a fee should be "looked into" order to identify the reason. This is the real 
goal of the Fee Incentive Program, to identify, find, and problems your case load, not just to give 
out bonus money. 

Only caseloads with over 100 "collectable" cases will be eligible for bonus compensation. However, all 
""o-.iuauo are to maintain the standards, of caseload size. offices 
that are NOT PROFITABLE are NOT eligible for bonus compensation for any month that the 
office/cost center does not make a profit (please discuss your cost profitability with your State 
V.P.). Bonuses are generally paid out on the second pay check of the month. 

96% or greater - $150.00 bonus 
90% - 95% - $100.00 bonus 
86% - 89% - $50.00 bonus 
70% - minimum acceptable (no bonus compensation) 
69% or less - unacceptable collection rate- can placed on 30-day probationary period in order 
to bring % up to 70%. 

Note: 
compensation. 

to complete the Officer Reooirt as instructed result in a $50 reduction 

Feel free to contact David Jacobs, Senior V.P. of Standards to check on your monthly percentage or to 
ask questions concerning the Officer Collection (Fee Incentive) Program. He can normally be 
reached at the Kennesaw Probation Office at 678-290-5775 or by email QJ<1ti;;QitiJm!Jlll~~,llill: 
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Current Fee Colllectio11 

For Offl.c:e:r:: 

Current 1"-.le:itt Rpt 
Court Narne ID Ordere:d Paid Balance Collected Date Notes 

F:a.yettevllle BUITMGQ.<;O NZALEZ, MARIELl 136226 42D.OD 35.00 385,00 35.00 2009-10-26 

Fayettevllle BYNUM, RICKY 137794 420.00 35.00 365.DD 35.0D 2009~10-23 

Foyetn>vlJle CH ESSON, BRIAN 145260 420.00 35,00 365.DO JS.OD 2009-10-22 

Fayetteville COTIO N, DERRICK 139902 420.00 35.DD 385.00 35.00 2009-10-08 

Fayette.vllle DUKES, THOMAS 139880 420.00 35.00 385.00 35.DO 2009-10-'23 

Fayet:tevme GRAY, TIMOTHY 138976 420.DO 0,00 42D.OD 0,00 2009-09-28 

Fayettev]lle MORRIS, ROBERT 0 143685 420.00 35.0D 385.00 35,00 2009-lD-23 

F®yel:te\/ Ille PRESLEY, !)EREK BBH4 420.00 35.0D D.00 35.00 2009'-09-25 '"'CLOSED 

F-ayettev!Ue SlMPSON, DAV!D L4<-558 42D.OD 35.00 385.00 35.00 2009-10·2'.l 

fj;'iyettevllle. 5MITH, LLOYDILIS 139974 420.00 35.00 385.00 33.00 2009-10-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPEJllOR COURlADAMS, MARQUEZ SYMILLE 200BROD87 840.00 455.00 385.DO 35.00 2009-10-15 

FA~CO SUPERIOR COUffTALLEN, lLYOD D3'RD272 35.00 0.00 35.00 D.00 WARM NT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR. COUJffAMEY, AKIMIBLE LA5HAWN 20D7RD212 840.00 595.00 245.00 D.00 2009-09-28 

fAYETIE CO SUP1'F\10R COURTBANKS, OLIVERJARMAINE 2008F\0389 840.00 420.00 420.00 35 .Do 2009-09-29 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOF\ COUR'IBEASLEY, 'ROBERT LEE 2009RBAIL 420.00 0.00 420.00 0.00 2009-07-15 WARRANT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlBEll. ANDRE 09f\-OD67-A 420,00 0.00 420.00 0.00 2009-10·06 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR C01JR1131THELL, SF\ ff ANY 07P.0253 1,260.DO 735.00 525.00 35,00 2009-10-23 

FAYETIECD SUPERIOR COURlBROUGHTON, ROBERTDEM!TRJ D7FI0227 1,120.00 735.00 385.DO 35,00 2009-10-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlBROWN, DOMINIQUEJAMELLE OBR-0214 420.00 350.00 70.DO 35.00 2009-10-15 

'1J 
FAYETIECO SUPERIOR COU!\1BROWN, W!LUE 071U50 1,120.0D 722.00 396.00 22.00 2009-10-22 

()l FAYETIE CO SUPERIOR CDURn:Al.Zl\P.ElTA. MAlTHEW 09R-0347 840.DO o.oo 840.00 O.DO 2009-rn-23 
;o 
:;; FAYETIE CO SUPEl'.IOR COURTCAROOZQ-RE'l'ES, RICARDO 09R0039 350,00 35.DO ,·315.0D D.DO "2009-04-20 WARRAlllT 

~ cfAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUR'lCARVA]AL, WIS EDUARDO 2DOSR0477B 420.00 245.0D 175.00 ;s.'oo :roos-10.15 
no 
~~ 
a::!! 
oo. 
~~Do not count 11:h1s: case as a Non-Collect.able~ This: c.asewiU b-e reft~ in the :?"aid count. 
a·ro • 

- r 
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Currem1t FeEll Collection 

For Officer. 

Cia:r:rent Ne-xt.; .Rpt 
Court Name ID Orderl!!<i Paid Balance CoiI~ Date Not.es 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURTCEASAR, BRANOY Ofif\0293 315,00 66.00 249.0D 0.00 2009-10-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPEf\IDF\ COUf\TCHAPPEll. STAF\F\ G. OBF\-0419 420.00 0.00 420.0D 0.00 W09-10-DB PENDING 

FAYE1TE CO SUPERIOR COURTCLE\IENG1'R, WHAYlEN B. 2009f\.ClEVENGl!RO.oO 70.0D 350.00 35.00 2009-lD-DB 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURTCONNELI.. GRADYlHOMAS 2008f\0364A 420.00 24S.OD 175.00 35.00 2009-10-15 

FAYETTE CO SllPEf\IOF\ COllRl'CONNELl..JUDIETH LEE 2008f\Ol00 B4ll.00 490.00 350.00 35.IJO 2009-10·19 

FAYETTE CO 51JPEf\IOF\ COURlCOOPER, MELISSA 04R0004 385.0D D.OD 385,00 0.00 WARM NT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURll:OURSEY, GINGER 2008R0334 1,260.00 245.00 J,015.DO 35.00 2001'-10-23 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR CXIURll:RADDDCK, MICHAEL 04ll00B7 175.00 0.00 175.DD 0.00 WARRANT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUf\lCUDSIK, Cl.Alf\ 2009R-0020-B 420.00 35.00 385.00 ;35.00 2009-10-22 

FAYETTE CO.SUPERIOR COURll:UMEITTO, ANDREW JOSEPH 2008R016D 840.00 490.00 350.00 35.00 2009-10-22 

FAYETTE CO.SUPERIOR COURlCZICK, GEORGE PA1RICK 08R0296 1,260.00 455.00 605.DO 35.00 2009-10-15 

FAYEITE CO SUPERIOR COURlDAVIS, GEORGE E 200SR0305 630~00 175.00 455.00 D.OD 2009-08-24 WARRANT 

fAYCTTE CO SUPERIOR COUlllllORSEY, THOMAS REGINALD D9R-0348 1,680.00 35.DO . 1,645.00 35.00 2009-10-23 

fA'l'EJTI.CO SUPERIORCOURIDUBLIN, MICHAEL B. 07RD30B 735.00 735.DO Q,00 35.00 2009-09-25 "0...0SED 

~J\YETIECO SUPERIOR COURlFEf\NANDEZ, IGNAClO 07RD505 385.DO o.oo 385.00 0.00 WARRANl' 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUR1FRANKLIN, f\ADAAJU5 ANDREA D7RD2BSB 840.DO 665.00 175.00 35.00 2009·10-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUITT1lAINE5, LAWRENCE 05RD5DS 132.00 o.oo 132.00 0.00 WARRANT 

FJ\YEITE CO SUPERIOR COURTGARDNER, ANDONIYAH 2009f\79 420,00 210.00 210.00 0.00 2009-09--29 

FAYETTE CO SUPEl\JOf\ COURTGAf\OFAlD, SALVATORE 06R0465 1,680.DQ 735.00 945.00 35.00 2009·10·23 

'1l fAYElTE CO SUF'i:RIOR COURTGLASER, NEIL 2008RD386 1,250.00 455.00 BOS.OD 35.DO 2009-10·23 

~ FAYETTE CO SUP'ER!OR COUR.lGOMEZ. AGUSTIN OSF\0507 175.00 0,00 175-00 0.00 WARRANT 
;o 

:;; FAYEITE CO SUPERIOR COUR1GUEVARA, RAUL Vlll.ANUEVA 08f\1Dll 1.260.00 210.00 l,050.00 0.00 2009-04-30 WARRANT 

~ oFAYElTE CO SUPERIOR COURITTAMILTO~. lARAY OBR0076 J.,260.00 665.00 595.00 35.00 2009-10-2.3 
no 
~~ 
a::!! 
oo. 
~~>{l!;;o. Do not count this case as a Non-Col1ectah1a. This case will be refled:eld In the Paid count. 
~~ 
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Current Fae CnU.ection 

~or Offlc@n: 

Current "'°""' Rpt 
Cc<Jrt Name ID Ordered Paid Balance- CoHected Date Notes 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUFfTHEALEY1 DARREN <OOBR037B 420.00 35.00 385,00 0.00 2008-10-22 WARM NT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlHEARD, GLORJAANN 02!10046 185.00 D~OO 185,DO 0.0-0 WARR.ANT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUR1HOWARD, THOMAS WILLIAM 200BR0429B 420.00 245.00 175.00 35.00 2009-J.0·23 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURl)OHNSON, MARVIN JOHNSON 420.00 0.00 420.00 0.00 2009-09-15 CUSTODY 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURl)ONES, JEFFERY 1009R·Dl19 420.0D 35.00 385.00 35.00 2009-10-0B 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlKELLY, RESHAR KEl<DALL 0Bll·0092 840.00 385.00 455.00 0.00 2009-04-30 WARM NT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlLUCIANO. NICHOLAS 200BR0367 1,680.00 490.00 l;J.90,00 70.00 2009-10-23 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR CCJUAlUJGHAS, ALLISON CHIMEKEA 2D07R031D 420.00 105.00 • 315.00 0.00 2008-0&-04 WARRANT 

FA'fEITE CD SUPERIOR COURlMANN, COREY SCOTT OSR-0440 840.00 385.00 455.00 35.00 2009-10-23 

FAYETTE CO 5UPERIO.fl: COUR1MCCLEUAN~ SAAA.H 2009 R-0 J. 00-B 420.00 0.00 420.00 D.00 2009-10-15 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COURTMCGREGOR. JAMIE 200BR0104 420.00 245.00 175.0D 35.00 2009-lll-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPER 10 R CO UR1MILLER, JASON OBR-0247A 420.0D 140.00 280.00 0.00 2009-10-09 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COURTMOBLEY, f\ODNEYSCOTI 200BR0377 840.00 280.00 550.00 35.00 2009-J.0-08 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COUR1MONTGOME>lY, STEPHEN 2008R0244C 420.00 210.00 210.00 35.00 2009-10-23 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COURTMOSELEY, WIWAM DANIEL 2009 Fl-0127 420.0D O.DO 420.00 0.00 2009-08-06 WARM NT 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURTMOSLEY. STEVEN A- 2008R0380 840.00 4SS.oo 3B5.0o 35.00 2009-10-22 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR. COURlMURPHY, TYSESE 2009R~O102. 1,260.00 0.00 1.260.00 0.00 2009-10-22 !'ENDING 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COUITTMYLES. ANTOl;!ID P. DBR--0480 420.00 0~00 4W.OO 0.00 2009-06--04 CUSTODY 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlORNDORFF, BRITTANY R 2009RA 420.00 245.00 175.00 35.00 2009-J.D-15 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR CDURlPATRICJ(, STEPHEN 2008R0292 1,260.00 210.00 1,050.00 35.00 2009-10-22 
"1J 
"1J FAYIETTE CO SUPERIOR. COU.RlPECK, CHARLES GEROM6 2008 R.0059 B 840,00 245.DO 595.00 J..40.00 2009-09-29 -cUSTDDY 
(/) 

;o FAYEJT1' CO SUPERIOR COUR1PEPPERS, RODNEY 2008R-0086 420.00 175.DO (,24:5.00 35.DO 2009-10-22 "TI 
"1J 
o FAYETIE CO SUPERIOR COUR1P.OBINSON, KALI 2009R-028B 420.0D 35.00 385.00 35.00 2009-10-DS 
oo no 
~~ 
a::!! 

gg- - Do n.ot: count this case as: a Non-Collectable. This ca.s:e will be :reflected in the Pa1d count .. 
...,~ 

co~ 
...,QC 
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"1l 

6l 
;o 
'TI 
"1l 

Current- Fee Collection 

'fo:r Offieen 

Court Natne 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COUR15AUNDER5,JOSHUA MAURICE 

FAYE'ITE CO SUPERIOR COURiSE'TRAM, AKIEL 

FAYEITE CO SUPERIOR COUR1STJNSON,JACKlE 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COURlll-IEPPHASONE, SACKDA 

FAYEITE CO SUPE'RlOR CDURl1l-IOMA5, ALEXANDER 

FAYETTE CO SUPERJOfl COUITTWALLOCH, )ANES 

fAYEITE CO SUPE.f\IOR COURlWEST, CLAYTON 

fAYEJTE CO SUPERIOR CDUR1WJMBUSH. DAVID 

FAYETTE CO SUPERIOR COU~lWF\IGHT, LAGAAY 

FAYETTE CD SUPERIOR COUR1YA1ES, KlM K 

H = P.a!d: 47 

Count Non-CoUe:ctable Collect.bl• 

~o 

ID O.rderf!ld 

2009R023S l,250.00 

20D9RD077 420.00 

07R0154 315.00 

BATIERY 420.00 

2009R·01.90 J.;250.00 

CRIM 840.00 

07R0069 735.00 

20DSRD4678 420.00 

D9R-OD38 350,00 

2008R0282 420.00 

17 

no 
~~ 

o::::!! 
g~ Do not count this case as a N.on~Collect::able. This case will be ire-fleeted in the Paid count. 

"'" coro· 
w -Protesslonal Pnoba-tion Services, Inc. ~ OTSWROlbvG.O ~ October Dl,. 2009 ~ l 0:22 .am 

currePit NextRpt 

?-aid Balance Collected Date- Notes 

0.00 1,260.0IJ O.DO 20D9-09-04 WARRA~rr 

245.00 l75.00 35.DO 2009-09-28 

o.oo 315.00 0.00 WAl\flANT 

35,00 385.00 35.00 2009-10-22 

10:5.00 l,155.00 35.0D 2009-10-07 

35,00 805.00 35.DO 2009-10-15 

73.5,DO 0.00 35.00 2009·08·27 

140,00 WO.OD 0,00 2009·07·15 CUSTODY 

o.oo 350.00 0.00 CUSTODY 

210.00 210.00 35.00 2009-09-15 
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3M Electronic Monitoring 

------------- - - --

SCRAM'" Remote Breath Alcohol 
Testing Device 
The most trusted names in electronic monitoring-3M and 
Alcohol Monitoring Systems, lnc.-come together to bring you 
one of the smallest breath alcohol devices that provides big 
peace of mind for corrections and law enforcement officers 
managing alcohol monitoring programs. 

SCRAM Remote Breath is a handheld, wireless, breath alcohol 
device that provides automated facial recognition and GPS 
location tracking with each test. 
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PASSED BrAC 
FAILED Identification 

AF! caught mismatch on photos 
when subject's cousin attempted 
to take scheduled test for him. 

An Industry Leader 

Features 
• One-piece, handheld device is rugged, portable and 

easy to use 
• Automated facial recognition software helps confirm 

whether the correct individual is taking the test 
- Intelligent biometric confirmation system and automated 

matching-reduces manual review of photos 
- High-resolution images 

• Immediate notification of both breath alcohol level and positive 
client identification 
- Significantly reduces staff time required to 

confirm identities 
- Real-time notifications with automated, simultaneous 

client verification 
• Device-initiated testing-automatically turns on and prompts 

clients for tests 
- Helping ensure clients always know when it is time to test 
- Flexible testing schedule options-random, scheduled and 

on-demand 
- Optional reminders and notifications sent to client's 

cell phone 
• Store and forward up to 48,000 test results 

- Stores test results when out of cell coverage and 
forwards them when service is reacquired, so you'll never 
lose test data 

• GPS location with every test-even missed tests 
- GPS locations provide more supervision data, especially 

on missed tests 

3M Electronic Monitoring is a developer and manufacturer of industry leading GPS, RF and Alcohol monitoring technologies, providing monitoring 
equipment and related field services specifically for the corrections, law enforcement and security industries. Since 1994, 3M Electronic Monitoring has 
been serving U.S. agencies and service providers, bringing them invaluable field support experience and engineering expertise. 3M Electronic Monitoring 
systems are further deployed by private operators and government agencies worldwide. 3M Electronic Monitoring is ISO 9001 :2008 certttied and is part 
of 3M's Traffic Safety and Security Division. 

3M Eloclronic Monitoring (USA) 
1838 6U!U1 Hwy. 
Odessa, FL 33556 
Toll Free: aaa-677-6278 
Fax: 813-749-5474 
visit us at: www,3m.com/electronicmonltoring 

Please recycle, Printed in the USA, 
©3M 2014, All rights reserved, 
96-0503-2040-1 
3M Is a traGemark of 3M Company, Used under license in Canada. 
All other trademarks am tile property of their respective owners, 
Warranty information ls available upon request 
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One· Piece Tr11cking 
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Flexi le 

Multiple Supervision Levels 

Switches easily between active, 
hybrid and passive modes 

Custom Program Configurations 

Allows specific program rules to be 
set for each offender 

Simple Activation 

Sets up in less than 5 minutes 

Optional Indoor Beacon 

Improves location accuracy while 
allowing offenders to move freely 
indoors without signal loss or 
interruption 

Adjustable Indoor Range 

RF tethering between the beacon 
and offender device allows for 
custom range settings up to 250 ft. 

3M Electronic Monitoring 
1838 Gunn Hwy, 
Odessa, FL 3:3556 
Toll Free: 888·677-6278 
Fa" 813-749-5474 
visit us at: 
www.3m.com/electronlcmonitoring 

s 
• 
IQ 

Single-Use Strap 

Improves comfort, cleanliness and 
the potential for compliance 

Tamper Resistance 

Strap materials prevent stretching 
and reveal tampering 

Waterproof 

Strap and device resist water up 
to 68 ft. in depth 

Battery Life 

Lasts more than 38 hours on a 
2.5 hr. charge 

Certified Safe 

Meets all necessary safety 
standards and FCC certifications 

Slim Profile 

Weighs in under 6.5 02. 

Ha 
a 

e 
re 

CDMA Network 

Supports cellular communication 
and tower based tracking (TBT) 
to provide the most reliable 
coverage nationwide 

Two-Way Communication 

Notifies offenders with LED lights 
and vibration alerts 

Data Backup 

If the signal is lost, the device 
stores up to 30 days of data 

lfthe battery enters low-power 
mode, the device stores up to 3 
days of data 

On-Board Processing 

Program rules remain stored for 
laster notification delivery 

Update Compatibility 

The device houses enough 
storage and processing power 
forfuture system updates to be 
pushed and installed wirelessly 
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Overview Technical Reciue:st a Demo 

I 0 

BI ®, the n al Al hol D r, was the industry's first 

device to offer continuous alcohol monitoring and radio frequency in a 

\ single devi . As a result, judg and community co ans offi 

n monitor sobriety and curfews with one, -use and reliable 

devi 

• Dual Capabilities 

• Adva Technology 

• Court Admissible 

• Tam per-Resistant Features 

• Monitoring Operations 
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ii 

By combining alcohol and radio frequency monitoring in one system, agencies 
save. And, TAD offers so much more: around-the-clock officer login; variable 
range settings curfew monitoring; and a lightweight (less than 8 ounces) 

long-lasting, field laceable battery. 

I I 

TAD is a water-resistant, battery-operated device that measures ingested 

alcohol through a sensor resting firmly on client's leg. This continuous 
alcohol monitoring device measures offender alcohol use via vaporous or 

insensible perspiration through the skin. TAD plies a proprietary 
algorithm to generate a baseline for each individual and enhance ng 

accuracy. 
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a 
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or p ng 
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7 r 0 a 

·TAD has seven tamper-resistant features to ensure reliability and accuracy, 
including proximity, motion, skin-contact sensors, fiber-optic strap detection, 

and more. Officers can also be alerted to violations via email, smartphone, or 
tablet. Combined, these technologies deliver comprehensive protection agains· 

client tampering and help ensure system integrity. 
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AA/NA MEETING 
NAME: 

DATE NAME OF GROUP 

. 

SIGNATURE 
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\ 

Waived :YIN 

·-----~--]\,fiddle: 

DOB·--~-·--
~-- Hair: __ _ 

lme Address.·_ ----~----··~ .. _____ City:~· ..... ________ _ 

Contact#l· 
-~-----~···········---------------

IN 
Employer Address:. _______________________ _ 
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l, You must complete no less than (8) hours of community service work each consecutive week, Of 
course, you may do more each week to finish sooner, 

2, Your community service must with a positive and cooperative attitude and the 
work should be accomplished on the established schedule with quality wc>rklrnanslup, 

3, Failure to show up for service will not be tolerated without prior This 
includes being late or leaving early, You must report to the on-site when you arrive or 

site. 
4, unexcused absence, failure to work as instructed, insubordination, intoXJtca1ti0n, 

illegal drug use, or any act disruptive to tbe work crew will result in you being imrnedrntteJy 
dismissed from the work and the reason for dismissal reported to the Judge, 

5, the sentencing Judge and the Probation Officer has the authority to excuse you 
c011lll1mruty service work 

6, The only acceptable excuse is a "l';ntten doctor's excuse that has been verified by your 
Probation Officer, Other excuses will only be accepted after the facts have been verified. 

7. You are for your own transportation to your community service site, 
8, Clothing should be based on weather, of and site location, 
9. Problems that arise while perfom1ing community service should be brought to the attention of the 

on-site smJervisor, 

I certify that the information do<cutne11t is true to the best of my KI!(JWJeai~e I further 
I a co=unity to perform cmnrrmnity and 

unde1:st2tnd my responsibilities for proper performance of community service work I authciru~e 
Professional Probation Inc. to the above irJormation to agency to which I 
am to perform community service work I that this consent shall exFnre 
upon my satisfactory performance · Qf 
further, not revoked by me until 

probation. 

DAY 
--··-~ 
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1. Probationer to perforrri community any court approved agency, 
here111attcr called AUTHORITY as part of a court sentence. For the purpose of 

Agree1me11t, AUTHORJTY means County/City of, ______ _ 
and any court agency, its employees, agents, 

supervisors ix1cluding his /her successors in office. 

following: 

a. I v.,ill perform community in a proper 
b. I assume liability for any bodily or personal 

performing this community service. I will not institute any against 
the Court Probation or any 
Federal Court, Compensation Board be•;m1se 

any injury arising out community of any injury 
going to or from any location where community is 

c. an employee of AUTHORITY 

d. 

e, 

f 
g, 

servi coe and I am not to be paid any compensation 
'Pnn r" I shall pertonn. 
'"'"''"'""!' which will performance 

hours. I will promptly to court 
de11cribes any disability or handicap should 

coi=llmdty service can only 

satisfactorily perform community service, my 
senjence imposed by the Court may revoked. 
I have reviewed the co1iclllt1or1s a;/;rec:d to by 
I understand that I am to of crnmn:,ucnty service. 
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Date 

RE: COMMUNITY SERVICE PLACEMENT 

You have sentenced to complete ______ ~ hours of community servke. Y olll 
have been assigned to the following agency to work: 

within five to this service. 

You will required to work a minimum 8 hours of community service every consecutive 
week until all hours are If you to complete a minimum of 8 hours per 
your will returned to your Probation Officer for acltim1. 

is your responsibility to have your hours do,cu1ne1nte:d on the timesheet provided to you 
and to return this timesheet to your Probation upon completion of all hours. "'""m" 
to comply with these or of this · is a violation of the 
conditions of probation. This <Prvu•p should be completed 

Any questions or problems regarding this a§signment shonld be directed to me or to your 
Probation Officer. 

Sincerely, 

Community Servke Coordinator 
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Please 

to contact 

RE: 
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HANDATORY 

ADDED HOURS 

DATE wo.rur 
' COl!J:PLBXED 

I 

I I 

I I 
I 
I I 

I I 
I 

II 

' 

I 

I 
I 

,, 

llETORV XO: COHl<UNITY fill'RVICE COORDIRATOR 
PROl'FSSIONAL PROBATION SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 2987 
NORCROSS, GA 30091 

AGENCY 

OUT HOURS 

I I 

I 
I 

PROBATIONER'S 
SUP;dl SIGNATURE INIT 

I 
I ' 

..... ---·· 

I 
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(' 

PRO FE S, INC. 
PROBATION DELINQUENCY 

==== ==== ==== ==== 
Circumstances of Delinquency: 

Due to the above stated violations, it is respectfully recommended that ... 

(Date) 
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DRUG SCREEN 

PART I 

I am neither under the influence of any drugs or medication nor have I taken any drugs or 
medication in the past thtee (3) weeks other than those listed below. I that the urine sample 
is my own, has not been tampered with by myself or anyone and the container h:is been serued 
in my presence. 
Medication within past three (3) week!>: _______________ ~ 

Illegal drugs within past three (3) week!;: ________________ _ 

Probationer's 
Container sealed 
Sample _____ ,. __________________ ~~ 

PART 

RDS Routine Drug Screen 
Intake Screen (within first three weeks) 
Fo!!!ovv-u.o Screen (m• weekly follow-up status) FUS 

SDS 
RSS 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Drug Screen [Drug(s) sus:pecteaJ._ __________ _ 

Selection Survey (Selected at random from populationlc:iseload) 
Total Population Survey (Total population/caseload being screened) 

RET 
OTH 

PART 

Tested 
THC(Morijuana) 
COCAINE 
AMPHETAMINES 
BARBITURATES 
HEROIN 

(Subject has had at least one result) 

( )Negative ( 
( )Negative ( 
( . )Negative ( 
( )Negative ( 
( )Negative ( 

)Positive 
)Positive 
)Positive 
)Positive 
)Positive 

( )Not Tested 
( )Not Tested 
( )Not Tested 
( )Not Tested 
( )Not Tested 

CC: Orl::llutl to Probationer's File Confidential 
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EXPIRATION LIST© 
MONTH _______ _ 
DATE CT. NAME NOTES 

DATE CT. NAME NOTES 

STATUS 

STATUS 
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C/S: __ -· ___ D/A:_-__ 

Date Amt.P~es 

. 

. 

. 

GED: --·---- ---

. 

. 

. 

D/S: --- ---
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Court - Communiry - Off ender 

as11igr1ed probation officer on 
--------------------' As you are aware, 
viOlation of conditions of your probation. 

is a 

are now to report to my office on--------------
at Failure to report for this appointment 
will result in the issuance of a warrant for your arrest. Please conduct yourself 
accordingly to avoid further 

Any questions regarding this matter should be di1·ec1ted to my office at 
246 Sycamore 255 30030; telephone nmnb<er 
( 404) 373-6337. 

Probation Officer 

246 Sycamore Street, Suite 255 Decatur, Georgia 30030 Telephone (404) 373-6337 Fa£6dli<lllnli'1!'1-6357 
PPS RFP Do~s Olill307 
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Failure to Report list 
This list is to help you keep track of your 

Name T L Erl Er2 Notes -

\ I I I 

' : 
i rn 1 

. 

' 

' 
' 

i 

I 

. 

' 

,_ 

11 

\ I 

'. 

' 

' 
I I 

. 

-·---~ 

··-
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atiOh1 ces 
us 

+ Do you have a job? How long have you been working at th ls job? 

+ Do you have a permanent residence? Ilow long have you been living there? 

+ Do you have a working telephone? Do you pay the bill un time? You may only have c1.ll 
waiting as a spei;ial foalur~, nothlng else. 

+ This program is $9.00 to $10.00 a day depending on !he sentence that you will receive. 
Yoc1 wit! be ri;sponsilJle for paying every month that ymi a1·e on this progra!ll in r.dvance. 
Do yoll feel that you are capable of handling these p:·1ymenis? 

+ J.fy0u participnte in this program it will consist ofw~.ar\ng an ankle transmitter and belng 
tested lhro,1gh your pho11e system. Yuu 1:1 ~ allo to ;1ork and pc1forni any 
duties ortic1·cd by th<: COU[t with a set ~chedulc, othc:-v1ise you ar~ confined to your home. 
Do you feel that you <ire capable of performing these duties witllout being r~vokcd7 

MQ11tbly fr come 

House A~rest cost 
Housing arid utillties 
Auto 
M~als 
Flries, etc. 

Total 

I acknowledge that pflrticipation in this program is Court Ordered as a volunt~ry a!t.erna:ive to 
antl no member P . S. Ho us.: has any or implied nf 
or co<:rced rnc in way vd1atsocver to in pr<.ig1w1. Dy I 

probatirJnt:r, ilgff:c to ~;1 terms and cornJilions of this progrnm. I hcrc·by ~t~t< ll1at all 

Probationer 

prnvided to I' P.S. is true and <tccuratc to the best rJfmy 11:m:iw1cu.•~e 

Witness Date 
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PPS HOUSE ARREST DIVISION 
I 

The following Electronic Monitoring equipment has been assigned to and received by: 

Base St<1tion _____ _.:_ 

The above referenced equipment is the property of PPS and has been temporarily assigned to me by PPS for the 
purpose of my electronic monitoring. PP S's current list price for of the equipment is: 

9000 
9010 
HomeGuard 

HGS 

Power 

Unit 

I understand and agree that I have financial responsibility for the above listed equipment until such time that I return 
!he to PPS. Any problems or to the is and I wm 
lrnrrre<jla'tely lo PPS. I understand and agree I will an lnitial monl!oring and 
reimburse for any loss and or damage of the above agree to return the equipment to PPS 
upon request or the completion of mY house arrest I home confinement sentence. In the, event that I fail to return 
the equipment, I understand that I may be with a criminal offense of felony theft and/or pursued by 
PPS for reimbursement through civil proceedings. 

Of 

I have received the above stated equipment on this date. 

Date 

Return of 

I have returned the above stated equipment on this date. 

Signature of PPS Staff Date 
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Sca:e of A:a'.::iama 
l;nified Judicial System 

Fom1C-87 Rev, 11192 

INTHE 

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE FOR FAILURE 
TO PAY FINE, COSTS, 

RESTITUTION OR OTHER COSTS 

Case Ncn1ber; 

0STATE OF ALABAMA MUNICIPALITY OF -------------------

V, ---------------------------------•Defendant 

It being made known to the Court that the above-named defendant, having failed to pay any fines, court costs, 
restitution or other costs, as previously Ordered by this Court, 

It has been ORDERED and ADJUDGED that the above-named defendant shall pay the following sums to the Clerk 

of this Court by (date) ' or appear In Court on the date and show cause, If any, as to 
why he/she should not be jailed or incarcerated for contempt of court or punished pursuant lo Rule 26, 11, ARCRP far 
his/her willful failure to pay fine, costs, restitution, victim compensation assessment, or other costs as ordered. 

FINES 

COSTS 

RESTITUTION 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

In the event the defendant fails to comply with this Order or give sufficient cause or reason for noncompliance by 

(date) the court clerk may be directed to Issue a warrant for arrest and have the 
defendant to law. 

This the ______ day of'..--------------·":~'---
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PETITION FOR JYIODIFICATION/REVOCA TION OF PROBATION 

THE CITY OF AUBURN 
Vs, 

NO~ 

Now co;mes~~~~~~~~~ 1rnl~!Q11J;),)1£gr_ in the name and behalf of the City of Auburn and 
brings this action against inafter called the Defendant, and shows: 

I 
That the Defendant entered a plea of guilty to (was convicted of) the offense -J~'-,,,,.,~~~~~~

II 
201 . ' 

did sentence the Defendant to serve as follows:, 

m 
That this Court, by proper order, however, permitted the Defendant to serve said sentence on probation, 

the terms and conditions of which are fully set forth in the copy of said sentence which is attached hereto, marked 
Exhibit "A", and specifically incorporated herein, 

IV 
That the Defendant has violated the terms and conditions of probation in the following particulars: 

The defendant is in violation of CONDITION #1 ofbisiher probated sentence, in that he/she is $105,00 in arrears 
on his/her probation supervision fee, The defendant is in violation of CONDITION #4, in that, he/she failed to 
report on May 19, 2012; May 21, 2012; June 18, 2012; June 30, 2012; July 18, 2012; July 30, 2012; August 20, 
2012. The defendant is arrears on bis/her :fine payments resulting in a balance of$714,50, 

the City prays that the citation for modification/revocation of probation be served on the Defendant 
and that the Defendant be directed to appear before this Court on a day to be fixed by the Court and at that time to 
show cause why probation should not be modified/revoked, 

~~··day~,---~~ 201 
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STATUS CHANGE FORM 

· l\TE: 

COURT: 

OFFICER: 

DOCKET: 

CHANGE AS FOLLOWS: 

] . WARRANT ISSUED: 

. TOLLING ISSUED: 

UNTOLLING ISSUED: 

CHANGE START DATE: 

CHANGE END DATE: 

----HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE IN LIEU OF • _____ COURT FINE 

' J COMPLETED ___ ORDERED HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE ON ___ -------

COMPLETED RISK REDUCTION COURSE ON-------- CERT"---------

D/A EVALUATION COMPLETED ON - _______ -TX COMPLETED ON --------

MONTHS MINIMUM PROBATION SUPERVISION COMPLETED 

ORDER OF TERMINATION - DATE SIGNED - __________ _ 

SPECIAL TOLLING ISSUED - DATE SIGNED -----------

SPECIAL UNTOLLING ISSUED· DATE SIGNED - ---------

PIF/SOP · MODIFY FEE BALANCE TO ZERO 

EXPLANATION OF CHANGES (il applicable) 

E~JTERED INTO COMPUTER ·----.(initials) 
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OF PROBATIONER 
CITY OF AUBURN, LEE COUNTY 

CITY OF AUBURN 
vs. 

OFFENSE: 

WARRANT# 

CASE# 

To any lawful Officer of the State of Alabama GREETINGS: 

Wl1er.eas. oil the ___ day-. ____ __, lli_the Municipal Court of the City of Auburn sentenced 

of the follo~ing address: 

to a sentence of probation, and; 

You are therefore commanded in the name of the City of Auburn to arrest said"defendant and to commit hlm!her 
to the Lee County jail, and safely hold him/her until further order of the Judge of the City of Auburn Municipal 
Court, Lee County, or nntil he/she may be returned to tltis there to answer a charge of violating the 
conditions of as above. 

Judge 
Auburn Municipal Court 

Probation Officer 
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WARRANT INFORMATION 

MISD. '-~-- FELONY: ___ _ DATE: 

NAME: 

PHONE: 

SEX: RACE: HEIGHT: ___ _ 
WEIGHT: ___ _ EYES: HAIR: ____ _ 

SCARS 

s 

DRUG/ALCOHOL PROELEMS: ____________ "--- BIRTH STATE: 

EMPLOYER NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

COURT DATA: 

CURRENT OFFENSE: 

SENTENCE: 

OFFENSE: 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 
Pr1()fessi;omll Probation Services,, 

REQUEST 

Please be advised that a probation violation warrant issued for the following subject is being 
requested to be recalled for the below stated reason(s): , 

Subject's Name: 
D.O.B. ---------

Warrant Issued: 
Judge Issuing Warrant: 

Notice ofrecall received by: ---------·---~--------

Date received: 

Return verification via FAX nwnber _____________ , 

cc: Probationer's File 

toP.P.S. 
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\ ' 

~ 

' . 

ANNUAL IN-SERVICE 

Signature Instructor: ------------------------

trailllng, please a copy to 
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Profess1onai Probation Servfces, Inc. 

Decatur Office-Afbany Plaza Office Park, Suite 10 
801 Church Street NE Decatur, AL 35501 
Phone 256-355-5711Fax256-355-5755 

I certify that the intake information is true to the best of my knowledge. I further certify that I accept 

placement in community service and I understand my responsibilities for proper performance. I authorize 
PPS, Inc. to release my intake information to the agency t.o which I am assigned to perform community 
service. I understand that this consent shall expire upon my satisfactory performance and, completion of 

court-ordered community service hours, I further understond that this consent may not be revoked by 
rne until there has been a formal and effective termination or revocation of my probation. 

CONSENTEDTOTHIS ____ DAYOF ____ _____,20 ___ _ 

DEFENDANT SIGNATURE PROBATION OFFICER 
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PPS, INC 
===========~""""~""""~. -~""""::~-----=::~""""""""""" """---"Pf3feSSionaFProbat1on-Serv1ces, Int-:-==-------;· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~··-

Decatur Office~ Albany Plaza Office Park,. Suite 10 

801 Church Street NE Decatur, AL. 35601 
Phone 256-355-5711 Fax 256-355-5765 

COMMUNITY SERVICE INTAKE FORM 

Home Phone: _____________ _ Cell Phone: __________ _ 

Work Phone: ___ _ 

Ofl'ense:, _____________ Docket:. ________ "'u~.c. ____ _ 

Sentence: _____________ Probation 

Begin Probation Date: End Probation ~a''"·-----~------
Number of hours/days sentenced to community service: ________________ _ 

COMMUNITY SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES AND REQUIREMENTS: 

1. You must complete no less than eight (8) hours of community service each consecutive week. Of course 

you may do mare each week to finish earlier. 

2. Your community service must be accomplished with a positive and cooperative attitude and the work 

should be accomplished on the established schedule with quality workmanship. 

3. Failure to show up for community service will not be tolerated without prior approval. This includes being 

late or leaving the worksite early. You must report to the onsite supervisor when you arrive or leave the 

site. 
4. Any unexcused absence, failure to perform work as instructed, insubordination, intoxication. Illegal drug 

use, or any act of disruption to the work crew will result in you being immediately dismissed from the 

work detail. Any reason for dismissal will be reported to the sente·ncing Judge. 

5. No one except the sentencing Judge and Community Service Coordinator has the authority to excuse you 

from community service work. 

6. The only acceptable excuse is a written doctor's excuse that has been verified by your Probation Officer or 

the Community Service Coordinator. Other excuses will only be accepted after the facts have been 

verified. 

reporting location. You are responsible for your own meals. 

8. Clothing requirements should be based on weather, type of service, and site location. 

9. Problems that arise while performing community service should be brought to the attention of the onsite 

supervisor. 
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PPS 

Decatur Office-Albany Plaza Office Park, Suite 10 

801 Church Street NE Decatur, Al. 35601 

Phone 256-355-5711 Fax 256-355-5765 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AGREEMENT 

1. Probationer agrees to perform community service for any court approved agency, hereafter called 

AUTHORITY as a part of a court ordered sentence. For the purpose of the Agreement, AUTHORITY 

means the City of Decatur, PPS, Inc., any court approved agency, its employees, agents, officials, 

and supervisors including his/her successors in office. 

2. The PROBATIONER Covenants, agrees and promises the following: 

a. I will perform such community service in a proper and workmanlike manner. I will also obey 
all safety regulations of said AUTHORITY. 

b. I will assume liability for any bodily or personal injury received as a result of performing this 

community service. I will not institute any proceedings against the AUTHORITY or its 

Insurers, Court Officials, Probation Officials or any party associated with the community 

service in law or equity in any Federal Court, State Court, Administrative Court or Worker's 

Compensation Board because of any injury arising out of this community service or because 

of any injury sustained while going to or from any location where such community service is 

or is to be performed. 

c. I will not be considered an employee of said AUTHORITY while performing such community 

service and understand I am not to be paid any compensation whatsoever for the 

community service I shall perform. 

d. I herein declare no disability or handicap which will the of my assigned 

community service hours. I will promptly provide to the Court written documentation which 

fully describes any disability or handicap should such occur in the future. Exemption from 

community service can only be declared by the Court. 

e. I understand that if I do not satisfactorily perform community service, my sentence imposed 

by the Court may be revoked. 

f. I understand and have reviewed the conditions agreed to by the AUTHORITY. 

g. I understand that I am to complete ___ hours of community service as directed by the 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, PROBATIONER HAS HERE ONTO SET HIS HAND ON THIS 
The . _____ day 

Probationer Witness 
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PPS 
Professional Probation Services, Inc. 

Decatur Office- Albany Plaza Office Park, Suite 10 

801 Church Street NE Decatur, AL 35601 

Phone 256-355-5711Fax256-355-5765 

I understand that Professional Probation Services, Inc. has given me the opportunity to 

complete community service in lieu of paying my court ord.ered fines. I understand that by 

refusing to complete community service and that by not paying my fines, The Municipal Court 

in Decatur, Alabama, may issue a warrant for my arrest. 

Defendant Signature 

Probation Officer Signature 

Date 

Date 
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PPS 
Professional Probation Services, Inc. 

Decatur Office-Albany Plaza Office Park, Suite 10 
801 Church Street NE Decatur, Al. 35601 

Phone 256-355-5711 Fax 256-355-5765 

has requested that he/she be granted permission to 

complete community service in lieu paying his/her court ordered fines. He/she was in court 

on was ordered to pay fines in the amount of. _____ _ 

He/she has agreed to complete hours of community service at $10.00 per 

hour which will be the total of his/her fine balance. 

Defendant Signature 

Probation Officer Signature 

Judge Cook Signature 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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PPS 
Professional Probation Services, Inc. 

Decatur Office- Albany Plaza Office Park, Suite 10 

801 Church Street NE Decatur, AL 35601 

Phone 256-355-5711Fax256-355-5765 

PENDING WARRANT REQUEST 

FTR 90 DAYS ARREARS y----~ 
___ Phone attempts made 

Postcard sent 

Last Last Office Co1ntact: ______ ~ 

FTRvo•.~"------~·~-----------------

Fine/restitution balance owed: 

Officer Signature 

Returned to active 

Warrant request 

Supervisor Signature 
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L 

2. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

i 

8. 

9. 

10. 

~J!Ql~~i:p;i:!~!1!Q~~agamstrev,ocai:10n of1Jro1Jati.on, and a maybe 
sw~cc:ssi.ve actions for probation revocation on violations which were 

part of the same conduct 

. Judge a probated sentence 
a probated sentence at the 

Probation even though the is 
is the of the revocation 

solely on a 

No evidentia:ry required on a motion to 

copy criminal 

crime 

probation to 
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probationer is entitled to represented by a lawyer in a revocation proceeding ifb.e_ is 

"Presumptively, it may be said that collll5e! should be provided in cases where, after 

being informed of his right to legal counsel, the probationer makes such a request based on a 

timely and colorable claim 

(1) that he has not committed the alleged violation of the conditioILS upon 

which he is at liberty; or 

(2) that, even if the violation is a matter of public record or is uncontested, 

there are substantial reasons which justified or mitigated the violation make 

revocation inappropriate, and that the reasons are complex or otherwise difficult to 

develop or present. 

In on a request for appointment of counsel, the responsibl,e agency also should 

~-

consider, especially in doubtful cases, whether the probationer appears to be ~"~'"u'c of speaking 

effectively for himself. In every case in which a request for counsel at a preliminary or final 

hearing is refused, 

Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778 (1973). 
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restitution when such.payments are not paid pursuant to a condition of probation. Tue 

grg;g;gfil~~Ull~!U:J~Y!Jl~must taken into consideration in determining whether 

revocation is warranted. 

(1) "probationer failed to make sufficient bona fide efforts to pay; or 

(2) alternative forms of punishment do not exist. 
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(a) The t=. ::!!~~~l'.!QJ~lLSU>rnJ;ifil;!Ql;!" means a condition of a probated or suspended 

sentence which: 

(1) Ls in addition to general conditions of 

probation and court ordered fines and fees; and 

(2) Is ~~~~~JJ!J;Jl;t~~~~~mi.!li!llll~~mu:!f'.YJ~ 

(b) No court may revoke any part of any probated sentence unless the defendant 

(c) 

£Qig'.!!J:§J!'~wl!lll;ii;;·· as alleged; or (1) 

(2) unless the. evidence produced at the revocation h. earmg~fillj~~fil:J! 

Upon proof that the defendant has vi¢ lated !Jl;LJ:!~!:!Lll!!Ll'ilMlU1Jlm:gQ;~m (other than 

by commission of a new felony offense), the court §!:!;~~~;!g~!J!§Q.!Qi!!l:ill:mJ'!!!:!~:!Q 

(1) community service 

(2) intensive probation 

(3) diversion centers 

( 4) probation detention centers 

(5) · special alternative incarceration 

(6) any other alternative to confinement deemed appropriate by the court or as 

provided by the state or county 
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do we need alternatives? 
• fail/prison OVtl!CI'OWdln 

• restraJIIlts and costs 

As of2013, it costs $50.17 to im;ar1~er:ate an offender. 

Is the oiflmd•er an appropriate cartdldlate continuation of probation? 

vv il1vu alternative to re>ro<:an on is appropriate for fub offender (community eervic1e. 

electronic monitoring, probation, short term incarceration, etc.)7 
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Ensure process (see Gagnon v. Scarpelli) 
Verify information · 
Prepare hearing notice/petition/waiver 
Present hearing notice/petition/waiver 
Notices are to be at least 72 hours (3 days) to the 
Revocation!Modillcation Hearing 

Teclmical Violations 
Employment documentation 
Residence documentation 
Tn:atrne11t letters/Pro gram attendance letters 
Certificates of completion 

~ Community seIVice timesheets verification letters 
Pa:irment!:l'eceipt history 

Criminal Charges 
Police reports 
Supplemental reports 
Sentencing documents 
Photos 
Witness subpoenas (if necessary) 

Strong supporting documents are difficult to argue against. 

Be consistent and fair 
The interest df public safety should be a top consideration 
Know your recommendation prior to the hearing 
Be able to provide an explanation supporting the recon:IItlemdati(m 
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VIOLATIONS 

The 
sentence, in 
(always 

violated CONDITION 
that, he/she 
the month) 

The defendant violated CONDITION # of his 
~ence, that he/she committed the offense s 

"-~~~~~~~-···-~~~~~~~~~·(spell 

*The violated CONDITION # of his 
that, he/she failed to~- all of fines 

days, in arrearage on his/her Court-

in arrears on /her Court-the defendant is 
and $ 

fee .. ---
arrears on /her probation 

in violation of CONDITION of his 
sentence, that, he/she to maintain suitable 

employment. 

*The defendant 
entence, that, 

notifying 

CONDITION 
he/she changed 

probation 

his/her 
place 

officer. 
residence 

*The violated CONDITION of 
sentence, in that, he/she left the notifying 
his/her er on (or about) 

The defendant CONDITION 
sentence, that, he/she failed 

The defendant 
sentence, in that, he/she 
evidenced by testing 

the 

his/her probated 
alcohol intoxication on 

evidenced by 

his/her 
avoid dangerous drugs as 

on 
to screen 

The defendant violated Special CONDITION #~ of his/her probated 
sentence, that, he/she failed to abstain from the use of 

and/or drugs as by testing positive for (the 
used) on 
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The 
his 
alcohol and 
treatment. 

in violation CONDITION 
sentence, that; he/she to an 

drug use evaluation and follow the 

Special CONDITION ·of 
that, she to 

of cO,llL1IlUIJ1it service, as direct.ed, 
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la. 
1. 
3, 
4. 
_l_ 

6 •. 
7. 
'8. 

9. 

JO. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
)4. 

15 
J6, 
17. 
u. 
19. 

deJ;eT)idar~. !.he defendant is 
a total fine in the l!ll1our.t of 

contractor 1mhruri:z1'd 
P•y a monthly Crime 

ser1to11ce may be served on probation, 

Pay •ll fines 1nd iur•chh~!<oS at• me of per manili. 
Not violar~ the laws of any gavcrn~n!.al unit; 
Report to the probation 1n.1pervisor as directed anQ. behave Jll a uu~h.tul af;d. (espectful tn*1'!ner~ 
Worl< faithfully oi suitable emplayJll<nl Insofar JS may be possible; 
'Not change his/her prc.s.e:nt p~ce of abode 1 oi: \eave the Stare without pe;tn;)~s.sion of the probation s'l.Jpe.ryfaor. 
Support his/her kgal dependants to tb• b""t of hlaiher •blllty; 

to tho 

AYoid injurioas 11nd vicic:n:is habits~cspr.::cially alcohoHc fntoxlct1[1.011 1 narc..olics -and. other dM-gerous drugs unless' 
pr-..i;cplie.d l•wfu)ly; 
A roid per:mn• ..-.d piocO> of harmful or disreputable cha.rw;1er; 
T·:ne fJJlJ.owiD.q: q1.oditlaw; iM-w lppUtl'lblt: only If chrecl::ird-: 
Abstain from tho"use of alcohol and and sub!'lit Ill r>.'ldom •loohttlldrug 
Submit to an •kohol lnd csa dlre<;ted and follow all fW"lller for !reatment ct counseling: 
Compto\e ea. Risk Reduction co1::1r~ by agency Hccl").s"Qd by the St.ate o{ Georgi.a; 

' Stu:cessfuUy compl!=lC. bourS service' as directed the on:,batfon '"'""'"'"'r; 
PrcbatlQo lo be tormlna!r:d upon of thefL,,;: 11.nd of all other" ol)ll~atiorti and oon<IJtions; except 
nn•fa>'cnn s~oil be • rnlnlmum date of pa)'Ioobl of fin~ or oompletion of o!her 

on house 

UPON TKE VlOLA TlON of any of these conditlous, prn•bat!on may be revoked :ind the sentom:e of confinement 
D<:>fendant is !he vjo)ation of co11dj!\on of probation. IT IS SO this 

~'"""""""~~--day of __ C::i!!~;>L---'---• "'-=-=----

WhirE • Clerk of Coun 
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Professional Probation Services, Inc. 
Case History/Field kJil'~"' 

I. Personal Information 

Name: (Last) M: +L, (First) (IV!lddle) 

SSN ).51, I 8' - 2 

Address: ./;/ ;i I 

GA 

Address:-

sex race weight /.So 

[ ]PhysicallMental Disabilities [ ]Akoho1/Drug Adclic.tions [] Scars/tr.arks/tattoos [] r/w 

mse 

___ months probation (non-term) 
Minimum of 

s 
Ordered to pay 

1 ' 

Docket Cou::Lt 

Senteno.:: 

End: .:2 - - 0 cf. 
Tolling: 

. 
id_monfus probation (sop) 

months to 

0 

' c, ,' cC 
Io 1. 
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vs. 

Plea Nnlo Verdid 

Guilty Coat Cw1ty OFITNSE CTTATION Fll'i""E 

[cf' [ J [ l = 
(vf [ l [ l 
[ l [ l r r 
[ ] ( l [ l 
[ J ( l [ J 

.i::u,J:UL.&;~. the above d:isoosiiicm 
s=tenc:ed to o:mf:nemml for a period 

the above named the defendmit is hereby 

It "" 
___ _i_:::_ ___ mcm:t!JS and to pay a total :fine in the amount of 

whioh:inc:lndles all applicable and costs.) 
ordered the Cotti:t that fue alxrve sentence may be served onprobat[on, ""rlier+ fo the 

following c011di1io-r1S. Dlifeii:da:i:rt is ordered to: _/ ' 
L' 

la 
2. 
s,· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
i. 
9. 

10. 

LLJ IL 

of [ l 515.00 we! I; [".f s:lo.oo we! Il; [ l m.IJ(J ProfessiDnal 
Probation Inc., the Court's service conblctor authorized by 0.C.G.A Section 42-S-100; 
Pay a mocihly Crime V1ctims Compensation Program fee of SJ. 00; 

all fines which include aud costs ... ~tbin 3]o days; "' a rate monih. 
11:1:>''em!Il"'1Ji4l uni1; 

mtiba:fon sut><riiso1 as directed and behave in 
emnto~.--;,,~,c,, as 

af or lea:re tie State 
deiie::&;.::;,, to the best ofhiSlber 

Avoidiujurious >=' alccholic iatux:ic:rtlor., aiod da:r1Jreiou:; drugs 1Illle5s prescrihedl Ja,vfui!y: 
u;u "'"'= and pLa=l ofbmn:B.tl <Jr disreputible cb:iiraci1er; 

Probation to upon p")IIDent of the :fine and ccmpletion of all obtigl!'.:ioos llnd 

Ab:strin from the use of alcohol :m2 and submit to rmdom olr.oi-;,,l/rlT"a·M<tiney' 

Sub:rni:to an alcoMl and =: eva11I2'.tian and fulkiw all c!i.,,.,,m,"" 12-
13, 
l~. 

15. Werk Release; 
L_J 16. 

17. 
[_-] !S. 

19, 

20. 
lWON THE of any of t~esi; probatior. iruy be The 

Defendant i.s subject to arrest upon the viclatfon af my condition cf probation. IT 

kdge. 
Citv Court of Atlanta_ Georgia· 

Defendant 
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Professional Probation Services, Inc. 
Case History/Field Sheet 

I .. Personal Informatio.n 

Name: (Last) (First) (Jv1iddle) ,NM,,) 

SSN: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip Comity: 

Employer: lfUnemployed check here:. [. ·] · 

.i'ol[ b Work Phone: ( '{of·) {-:1_ i - 1(-s-J'c 

\ [ ]Physic~JL!'v1ental Disabilities [ JAlccihol/Drug Addictions [J [] r/w 

\ 
: Fine 
' ' 

l 6to 
II 

I 

Sentence.:.. months probation (non-term) 
.Minimum of months 

Ill. s Conditions 

Ordered to pay MontbJy. Fine: 

Assessment Agency: 
L.O<rrs~: Level: 0'1 [ J 2 

~~~hom~ · 

Docket Count. Dates 

''iiiS/ /;;! 

<fr<i'ST . rJ.. 

. -1.?.:_months probation (sop) 

( 

mo:rrths to 

Funi:l 

Total Monthly Payment:~·~ I J.i,. "' conli.de~tial 
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L Always dress in a professional manner. 

2. Walk in quietly. 

3. Maintain good posture and eye contact. Speak a loud, confident voice. 

4. Avoid facial expressions that seem to prejudice. 

5. Do not chew gum, apply make-up, file nails or comb hair in Court. 

6. Do not sleep in the Courtroom. 

7. Stand when the Judge enters the Courtroom. 

8. Stand when speaking to the Judge. Ask permission if you would 
the bench for any reason. 

9. Refer to the Judge as "Your Honor". 

10. Never argue with the Judge. 

to approach 

1 L Always thank the Court for its time at 
Court. 

conclusion of your business with the 

Do not talk or cany on conversations in the Courtroom. 

13. Do not read books or newspapers. 

14. Be quiet. Do not rustle papers, candy wrappers or pocket change. 

Communicate with other officers of the Court in a professional manner. 
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answer qu.es1ttoos. 
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1111nm11a11r.r. ol !ierovi1n11 a 
You h:ave a very important job to do ai:: a witness in a 

lawsuit. Your role is not only irnpon:ant to the party for 
wlion1 you appear aru.l yourself, but aloo for the Arnericillt 
system of justice. For a jllry or judge: to make a correct and 
wise decision, G1ey un1st decidi:: on facts stated by witnesses 
who have sworn to tell the truth. 

Potential witnesses sornetirnes a.ssu1ne they don't know 
anything relevant about the case. [n reality, 'you may k:nO'w 
a very itnportanc fact about the ca.se although the infonna
tion seems unimportant to you. 

Do not ignore a summons to appear l.n court. FaiJure lo 
appear U1 re.spon..<:e to a subpoena could place you in con
tempt of court. FoHow any arldit.i.onal instructions attached 
to the subpoena. For exan1ple, if there are instructions to 
call the- lawyer who requested the surnmon:::: for lnforrnation 
as to when to appear for trial, it is important that you do 
so. 

Being called as a witness rnay uiake you nervous. 
Understanding what you arc expected to do and hov.' to do 
it will ease your flnxiely and. make yuu a better witn~.ss. 

Go over tl1e facts of rhe case before your court appear
ance. 1i ii is an accident case, vi;,;it lhe scene of the aci;;l
dcnt. lt may help refresh your memory. 

,, 2. msi:uss.1Bstim1ony in 
If you are called as a witness, the la"W)'er caHing you 

will undoubtedly discl..lss the case with you before the trial. 
There ls nothing irnproper in thls. The la\vyer has to find 
out in advance \.Vhat you kno\v about the case. If asked 
v:hlie testifying, do not hesitate to say that you have dis
cussed the ca~e with the attorney who caned you as a wit
ness. 

J. a1~ellllll!IPl'!IPPiH!Jlly. 
You should be comfortable and appropriate for the 

cm.:irtrourrL Tf you are in doubt about what to wear, ask 
your attorney, 

You are under oath \\•hen testifying and can be prose
cuted for perjury if you lie. Don't let your per:ional judg
rnent of who should wtn 01 lose color your testimony. 
Sirnply tell what you kno\.v, 

,,Re1nernbt:f _to t]:1i.n~Ji~fpre you 
spea!c may be nervous, so don'l 
answer questions before you fu1ly 
understand theni. 

r.' . ., 

Answer:·au questions _clearli wid 
!m.tdiy enough so ev,;:ryo-ne in the 

._-coun:roo1rr can hear·you. A ·Jow tone 
of voice not only <lelnic.ts frorn the 
value of yollr testirnony, but also 
may rnakc the court and jury assume 
you aren't sure about '\Ji/hat you're 
saying. Taik at a moderate rate, and 
don't slur or rnumblc your words, 

Don't atternpt to guess at ques
tions you don't hear or understand. 
In those in1:1la.n1;es, ask that the ques
tion be repeated or explained. lf you 
don·t kno\~' the answer to a quos<io11, 

~Lale that you don't know. 

Give a sirnple answer only_. to thi::: 
_question asked.~ If a· question can be 
answered with a "yes" or "no," do 
so. If you rnake a mistake \Vhen 
answering a question, correct it 
imrncdiately, Don't volunteer i:oJor~ 
matlori. 

·D. 

({ 

Nt':v'er argue \Vfth the lat¥yer asking the qucstior,s. 

If an made by orfe of the lawyers, or if the 
judge st.t.!p yuu.r , Don't 
t!y to cornplete your answer. Listen lo the objection so you 
understand v1hy it is being n1ade. 

questions arise abQut distances, time or speed, aud 
you estin1ate, rnalce sure to say that your auswer is only an 
cStimate, 

BB 
Be natural and relax. Tf you tell the truth and ren1c.rnbcr 

you are just talking to sorne neighbor on the jury, you will 
get along fine. 

ro'° :;::;"<:t 
c<'> 
mo -co 

;;:::::O 
c~ 
Ou oo 

0 

A deposilion is a testirnony jial is ontside the 
courtroom. Depositions are used to help attorneys deter·· 
mine ·what poLe.n.lial witnesses k.nO'IA' about a particular mal
ter. Lav.ryers for both sides and a cou1 t reporter are pres
ent You arc S\\'orn in, just as iu a courtroorn, and every
thing yuu say is under oath. In many instances you will be 
called to serve as a \vl::ncss after the attorneys have 
revietvcd yonr depot:llion. Both sides 1iave a copy of your 
testhnony provided in the deposilion. If you change you:
story \Vhen later appearing in court, you will lo8e your 
credibility as a witness. 

If you lie while giving a deposition, you may be prose
cuted for pe1jury just as you v.:ould if _you lie while under 
oath on the witness stand. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Take your time, consider questions carefully. 

J:'.l;JL<;l:!Jt;lJ:y~;t!!J;~l-to lull the witness into a sense of sec:Ulity or she will give 
answers favorable to ucJccu"'" 

Stay alert; remember the 
testimony. 

wi1rn"" angry so tbat he/she loses his/her sense of and ca!l11Jlcss. 
a deliberate giving the prosecutor time to make 

attention' to mistake rather than 

.rmscaKc, concentrate on the question. 

~i!&YJb!i.:!i.!!!:'!iill!J!:!!:!- to suggest a desired answer favorable to the deferue. 
Concentrate carefully on the facts. tho suggestion and answer the question. 

~:m!!!'.!ilIDiU1c~'\Utr1:ill_fill~:g- to prevent and details 
nv.a.LllLI", Officer or Board ME~mtJer. 

answer to the if slopped by counsel, wait until 
1vuow11c;£ 1mrrnr.1• you to answer your ovm words. 

~~~fil;gg,YJ:l..l;!g~Ll!EQTI~- to confuse the witness or demonstrate a 
carefully when counsel repeats you have 

an error, correct him or 

of con:fidencc. 
wccuo'-' makes 

Rs:p~ifu:i,Y§:.!lJl~jQ;r~- the same question i,s several with slight replu"asing to 
inconsistent or conflicti.ng answers. 

carefully and just that question." 

~l!lt!!<::l;J;i:JJU~c!'l!;J]· to show has some inconsistencies. 
Be guarded on testimony measL1rerne11Is etc. 

villuo,, you have exact lmowledge, 1:Se the term ap1prc1xilnate 

Counsel will stare at the witness after he/she has 
eX]Jects you to add to what you've said. 

Wait for the next question. 
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question is an1bi:guous." 

A iSa.LLlUlJ~U<JUO It is 
objectionable on the ground that it may 

"Ocb.h~etion, your Hoi11or, 

or than 

arg1unent ccmta·med in 

wm1ess to co11tce(ie in1ter1~nc1's 
ass1l1IIl1od facts. 

already 
att(Jme:y on the same 

not in ev:111e,nce." 

m1e1evairrt or orn1en'lll 

to true. 
question assumes that 

~'and." 

'f""'"'"" answer 011 a specific subject. 
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"Objection, your Ilonor, the question is hearsay." 

A question is hearsay if it invites the witness to offer an out-of-court statement to 
prove the truth of some matter in court 

There are many exceptioru; to the hearsay rule. Example: O.C.G.A 24-3-14-
Business This exception allows courts to admit notes" into 
evidence during probation revocation proceedings, even if the author of the notes 
is unable to testify. 

"Objection, Honor, the question is irrelevant." 

question is irrelevant if it invites or causes the witness to give not 
related to the facts of the case at hand. 

"Objection, your Honor, the question is leading." 

A question is leading if it is one that suggests to the witness the answer the 
examining party desires. However, this question is allowed on cross-examination 
of a vvitness. 

"Objection, your Honor, the question misstates the eviidence." 

A question misstates the evidence if it misstates or misquotes the testimony of a 
witness or any other evidence produced at a hearing or at a 

"Objection, your Hu1nor, the question calls for a narrative answer." 

A question calls for a narrative amwer if it invites the witness to narrate a series 
of occurrences, which may produce irrelevant or otherwise inadmissible 
testimony. 

Question and Amwer interrogation is the standard format. It allows op1Josing 
counsel to object to improper questions. 

"Objection, Honor, the question calls for sp1~culla1ti0111." 

A question is speculative if it invites the \11itness to speculate or answer on the 
basis of conjecture. 
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• 
,. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

ap1pe13r in 

Throw away gum, food, and be-
fore courtroom 

wheh the enters and 
leaves the courtroom 

you are to the 

to the 

as "Your 

Never interrupt the 
unsure of what you 
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lf y_ou are ap1peem In court you 
dress nicely and in a manner that 
resfiect for 

Here are some should wear: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• rmmt<n or tom 

• Mini 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
tobacco 

or shorts 

that fall below the waist 

Will 
the courl and return at 
will 

to ap1peiir 

kind 

such as 

gum 
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nh.,no•<o are not in the 

a metal 
rl"''tArctnr or an 
will use a 

for 

allow the officer to 
search 

taken 

or pager must 

may go 

do not 
to 

In most cases, you . 

wm be 
lf you refuse to 

may be denied to your 
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If you are not 
court 

scheduled ""''"';"'" 

as civil matters 
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P.P.S. expects all employe~s to exhibit professional behavior at 
in courtroom proceedings. The foliuwiu~ 

probation officers should adhere to: 
all 
are some 

-Be familiar each case - review document before Court 

-Do not read from document - make eye contact with the Judge 

a loud and confident voice 

-All dialogue should be to the Judge 

-Always stand before to the 

5f< -Do not argue with the defendant 

-Ask to speak if you wish to add any comments 
after the defendant has spoken 

-Ask permission to approach the bench before 
toward the Judge 

-Maintain appropriate nonverbal behavior (i.e. no 
eyes, sighs, laughter, etc __ • ) 

1. Present documents to 

2. State defendants full name 

3. State date sentenced and offense(s) 

4. sentence (i.e. 12 months probation, 
, etc. & pay 

5, State alleged violation(s) of probation 

6. State probation departments recommendation 
,-
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Revocations 
Pre-sentence Investigations 

1. a probation officer, am I allowed to add conditions or modify conditions of 

2. 

3, 

4. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

probation? 

Does it make any d1i:ter1em:e whether the probationer agrees with an ememenc:v change in 
conditions? 

Should I try to avoid a check" type 

Is it permissible to impose a condition that seriously 1llL•LU.1S"' on a fundamental right of 
the probationer? 

Could I be found liable for cm;nrir111 out the order of the Judge if the condition 
which I am illegal? 

Can I be sued a victim of a who claims that supervision probationer 
was too Jax? 

Can a probationer hold me liable on the grounds supervision was too tight? 

4_ Do I have a duty confidentiality to 

5, 

6. 

IfI have a right to .~ieerc.ti a prc1ba1tior1er, can I 

carry out the ,""" "'" 

aid of the de1,anment to 
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7. Cana responsibility of assessmg restitution to me? 

8. Am I liable making sure that the appropriate victim receives the restitution? 

9. Do I have a responsibility to the probationer to challenge wnat I feel are excess:ive 
restitution claims from a victim? 

10. Can my help to the probationer be construed as 
actions? 

legal advice? Arn I liable my 

11. Is it advisable for me to avoid all non-professional contact with the pnioat10ne1·l 

In is role that of an investigator, crnmplauaarit, "" tnP« 

prosecutor, law enforcement agent, and therapist? 

2. Am I permitted to interrogate the probationer concerning the alleged violations? 

3, my liability for my revocation report the same as my field 

5. Can ev1de1ice which would be inadmissable a «nm1110 

rev·oc:1ticm hearing? 

7. Could the probationer sue me not rev'oKmg 
problems? 

8. identity of a corltlc!errb.al source 

9. May probation 

10. 

allowed a 

current 

reports or from 
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l. Can I be held liable for the content of my report? 

2. Can I be held liable ifI disclose the repo1i to an unauthorized person or ifI inadvertently 
disclose a confidential source or reveal confidential information? 

3. Can I report rumors, uncorroborated information, speculative information, and hearsay in 
the report? 

4. Can I include suspected criminal involvement where there has been no prior convicti.on?" 
How about acquittals, reversed prior convictions, and evidence which has been excluded 
at the trial or previous trials? 

5. Are there any areas of the defendant's personal life which can not be included in the 
report? 

6. .lvlight I be held legally responsible for my recommendation as to the suitability of 
probation for the individual? How about for my recommendations for ;,pecial conditions 
of probation? 

7. In interviewing a defendant in the preparation of a PSI, do I have an obligation to advise 
him on how to "put his best foot forward" at the sentencing hearing? 

8. Do administrative rules and policies from my superiors have a legal effect on me? 
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A questionnaire sent by staff members of the Criminal Justice at Sam Houston State 
University in Hlllltsville, Texas to all offices of attorneys general in the United States included 
the following question: 

"What most important bits oflegal advice would you give probation and parole officers to 
help them avoid or lessen possible legal liability in connection with their work?" 

Ranked order of respo11Se frequency, the top five answers were as follows: 

1. Document your activities. Keep good records. 
2. Know and follow department rules and regulations and your state statutes. 
3. for legal collllSel and seek legal advice whenever questions arise. 
4. Act within the scope of your duties and in good faith. 
5. Get approval from your supervisor if you have questions about what you are 

doing. 

Other bits of advice were: 

-Keep up with developments your field. Ignorance of the law excuses no one. 
-Use common se11Se. 
-Review important decisions with supervisors. 
-Undertake thorough investigations before recommendations. 
-Report the violations of offenders. 
-Notify your supervisor immediately if you suspect that legal action against you is being 
contemplated. 
-Have clear and comprehensive policies. 
-Perform your duties on time. 
-Take out il1Surance. 
-Stick to the facts in all dealings with offenders. 
-Do not get personally involved ·with offenders. 
-Be familiar with revocation procedures. 
-Keep out of politics. 
-Advise officers on ethical practices. 
-Do not act as a police officer. 
-Avoid transporting offenders when possible. 
-Insure safeguards for offender property. 

Knowledge oflegal responsibilities and awareness of possible liabilities can lead an officer to 
over caution, amo\lllting to inaction. This should be avoided because in many cases, reluctance 
or failure to perform duties can be more harmful than acting incorrectly. 
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Overview 

Ber.zcd:azepincs are depressar,ts that produce seCat:on, Induce 

sleep, relteve anxiety am: :;Lsclo spasms, and pre';en! seizures. 

Street names 

8enzos, Downers 

Looks like 

The most :::ommon benzodlazeplnes are the pre.scriptcin dr.,,,1gs 

Valtt.:m®, Xanax®, Haldor,®, P..tivan®, and Klonop!r,®. T::ilerance can develop, although at variaole rates and to dliferent 

degrees. Shorter~actlng benzodlazepines used to mana£e lnscmnla Include estazolam (PrcSom®), flurazepam 

('.Jalrr:ane®), tcr.azc:pam (Restoril®), anC: triazolam (Halcion®). Midazdam (Versed®), a short-acting t:enz:ldlazep!ne, 

is utilized for sedation, anxiety, and amnesia :r. critical care settirr:;;s itnd plier to anesthesia. lt is available ;n the Unrted 

States as an Injectable preparatior: and as a syrup (prlmar!ly far pedlatric patients), Benzodiazepines with a longer 

duration of action are'utilfzed tc treat insomnia In patients wlth day>Jrne anX.ety, T.iese benzodlazeplnes Include 

alprazalam (Xan<D:®), chlardlazepoxide(Ubrium®), clorazepate \Trar.xer.e®), diazepam (Valium®), ha!azepam 

{Paxipam®), lorlepam (Ativan®), oxazeoam (Serax®), prazepam (Centrax®), and quazepam (Doral®). Clonazeparn 

(K!onopin®), dim:epam, aGd dar2zepate are al.so used as anticonvulsants. 

Methods of abuse 

Abuse ;s frequently assoC:.ated with adotescents ar.d your,g adults who take tl;e drug orally or crush lt up ar.d snort It to 

get high, Abuse !s partlc:..1tatly high arr.ong heroin and cocaine abusers. 

Affect 011 mind 

Benzodlazepines are associated with amnes:a, hostllfty, irritabiHty, and vivid or disturbing dreams. 

Affect on body 

senZcdlazeplnes .slow down the cenrra! nervous system ar,d may cause sleepiness. 

Dregs causlng :similar effects 

Alccrcl, barbiturates, sleeping pills, and GHB 

Overdose effects 

Effects of overdose indi..:de sr_allow resplration, clammy skJn, ::mated pupl[s, weak and rapid pulse, coma, and possible 

death. 

Legal status In the Unl,ted States 

Benz•odiaz.lpi1,es are cOiitrOffiid Iii S-ch8(fu!8. IV Of the CoffifclfoC-SlibSfa-r1Ge-ACt. 

Common places of origin 

Benzodiazepines are only legally avall:able through prescription. Mar.y abus<lrs maintain their drug si..:pply by 1;;et1ing 

prescripU~ns from several doctors, forging prescriptons, or buying them illidtiy, Alprazolam and d1azf!p.a.n are t.he :1uo 

most frequently encoi.,;ntered b7nzodiazeplnes on tile lmctt rr.arket 

_, "'-' -' 
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Overview 

Cocaine ls an :nfense, euphoria-producing :stlmulan! drJy with 

strong addictive potential. 

Street names 

Coca, Coke, Crack, Flake, Snow, Soda Cct 

Looks llke 

Cocal~e Is usually dlstf.buted as a whtte, crystalline powder, 

Cocaine Is Often d!luted \cut} wtl:h a variety of substances, the most common of which are sugars and local 

anesthetics, It Is "cuf to stretch the amount of the product and increase profits for dealers, ln cor;trast, cocair.e base 

(c~ack) locks like small, irregularly shaped chunks (or "rocks") of a whitish solid. 

Methods of ab use 

Powdered cocaine can be snorted or injected into the veir.s after dlssolving In water. Cccalne base (crack) Is sn,iaked, 

either alor:e or on mar:Juana or tobacco, Cocaine is al.so abused In combination with an opiate, like heroin, a practice 

knCwn as "speedtalling.~ A:though Injecting Into veins or muscles, snorting, and smoking are tl"'.e common ways of 

using cocaine, all rn1..:cou.s rre.mbranes readily abscrb cccalne. Cocalr.e users typically binge on the druo untit they are. 

exhat.:sted or run out of cocaine. 

Affect 011 mind 

The Intensity of cocaine's euphoric effects depends on how quickly the drug reaches the brain, whlch depends on t'le 

dose and method of abuse. Fo!!ow1ng smoklng or intravenous injec>Jon, cocalne reaches the brain ln seconds, whh a 

rapid buildup In levels, This rest.:!ts In a rapld-cr,set, lntense euphoric effect known as a "rush.' By contrast, the 

euphcria caused by snorting cocaine Is less Jr.tense a.nd does net happen as quickly due to the slower build-up of the 

drug in the brain. other effects incl1:Jde rcreased alertness ar,d excttatJon, as well as rest.!essness, lnitabnlty, and 

anxiety. Tolerance tc cocaine's ettect.s develops rapidly, causing users to take t',Jgher ar.d htgher doses. Tak1ng high 

doses cf coc:a1ne or prolonged use, such as btng!ng, usually causes paranoia. The crasn that follows euphoria 1.s. 

characterized by mental ar:d physh::::a! exhaustion, ?leap, and Cepresslon ~astlng severa! days. Following the crash, 

users experler.ce a craving to use cocaine again. 

Affect an body 

Pbysiolcglcal effects of cocaine include increa;Sed blood_presst.:re and heart rate, dllated puplts, lnsomn!:a, and loss of 

appetite. The widespread <::buse of hlg.hly pure street cocaine has ~ed to many severe adverse health consequences 

such as; cardiac arrhythmias, lschernlc heart c::indlticns, sudden cardiac arrest, convulsions, strokes, and death. \n 

scme users, the long-term t:se of ir,hated cocaine led to a unique resp1ratory syndrome, and chrotiic srortlng d 

cocaine has led to the eroslcn of the ui::per nasal cavtr1. 

DtJ.Jgs-C;:iUsi"ng similar effects 

Cthor stlmL:lar.ts, such as mei:hamphetar.iine, cause effeds simllarto coc:Str.e that vary· mainty in det;ree. 
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D 

0~1e.rdose effects· 

Overi::ose e ff eds lni:£lude agttatlon, Increased body temperature, h.anudnations, convulsions and possible death, 

Legal .status In the United States 

Cocaine Is a Schedule 11 drug under '.he Ccintrolled Substances Act, meaning It has a high poientlal for abuse and 

llmlted medical usage, Cocaine hydroch!ar·de solution (4% and 10%) !,s used primaf.iy_ ~s a tcpical local anesthetic for 

the re:sptratory tract Ji also ~s used to reduce b!eec!lng of the rr,ucous rrcmbranes in the mouth, tr.roat and nasal 

cavities. However, better prodl.!cts have been developed for these purposes, and coc:atne ts rarely used rnedlcaliy in tr.e 

United States. 

Common places of origin 

Cocaine ls derived from ceca leaves grovvn [n Bollvla, Peru, and Colombia, Tr,e cccalrie manufacruring process takes 

place In remote J~ng!a labs. where the raw product undergoes a series of chem[Cal transformations. Co~arrJ::!a produces 

about 90% of the cocaine powder reaching 1he United States. According to ti:e 2005 Co!ombla Threat Assessment, 

90% of the cocafne shippeC tc the United States comes from :he Central America-Mexico corridor. 
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Overview 

Heroin is s. h!gh!y addlctlve drug and tl-10 mcst rapidly acting of 

the opiates. 

Street names 

Big H, Black Tar, Chlva, Hell Dust, Hcrse, Ne:;;ra, Smack, 

Tt,ur;der 

.Looks like 

1-'.eroln Is typically so!d as a white or brownish powder, er as tr.e 

black sticky substance known on the streets as "black tar 

heroin.~ AJthcugh purer herotn Is becCimlng rr,ore c.cmr.on, most 

street heroin is "cut" with atr.er drugs or with substances such as sugar, starch, powtered milk, r:r. quinine. 

Methods of ab use 

Heroin can be Injected, smoked, or sniffed/snorted. Htgh purity heroin is usually snot-.ed or smoked, 

Affect on mind 

8ecau:se !t enters 1.he brair. so rapidly, heroin ls particularly addictive, both p.sychologlcaiiy and physically, Heroin 

apusers report reeltr.g a surge of eu~horia or "rJsh,~ followed by a 1:N!Hght state of sleep and wakefu[nes.s. 

Affect on body 

One of the mastslgn!ncarrt efects Of heroin use Is addicUon. Wlt.h regular heroin use, tolerance to the drug deve)ops. 

Once this happens, the abuser must use more heroln to achieve the same Intensity: As hJgher doses of the drug are 

used ever time, physical d.ependence and addlcUcn to tr,e drug develop, Physical symptoms of heroin use include: 

drew.sir.ass, resp!ratary depression, constricted puplfs, nausea, a warm flushing of the skin, dry mouth, and heavy 

extremities. 

Drugs causing slmHar effects 

Other op1okis such as O';(,)'Cor,t.ln®, Vlcodin®, codeine, rncrphine, methadone, and feritany! can cause siml[ar effects 

as heroin. 

Overdose effects 

Secat::se heroin abusers do not Jcrow the actual strength of tr,e drug or Its true contents, they are at a high risk of 

overdose or death. The effecrs of a heroin overdose are; slow anC· sha!law bre:atrJr,g, b!ue llps and fingernails, clammy 

skin, convu!.sia11s, coma, and possible death. 

Legal status in the United State.s 

Heroin Is a Schedule I si.Jbstance under tre ContraUed Substances Act meaning that lt has a high potential for abuse, 

no currently accepted rr.edtcal use jn treatment Jn the United States, and a lack of accepted safety for 'JSe under 

medicaJ sq::ervlslon. 

Common places of crigin 

r leroln 's proces:seC frorr. morphir:e, a naturally occ'Jning substance extracied from the seed.pod bf cer:;:;in varlet: es af 

poppy plants grcwn In: ~01.:thcast Asia (Thailand, Lacs, and Myanrr:ar (Burma)), Sourl-1wes1. P.sla (Afghanistan and 

Pakistan), Mexico, ard Colorrb:a. It ::::omes ln several forms, the rr,ain one being "black tar" frcrn Mex'.co (found 

prir:H3ri\y ln the western United States) and white heroin from Colcrnbia (prl~narily s;ld 011 th~-East Coast). 
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Overview 

Hydracodone Is the most frequently prescribed opioid In the 

Un:ted States ard is associated w!t.r more drug abuse and 

di\"erslan than any ott:er Heit or :mcit opioid. It Is an orally adlve 

a Gent most frequently prc.sc:ibeC for the treatment af rrioderate to 

Mcden:itely severe pain. It's ana!geslc pote'.1::-:y :s s[f':",ilar to 

morphine. Hydroccdone is also an antiiusstve (cough 

suppressant) agent wfth an eficacy slrnila~ to that of codeir;e. 

Tr,are are numerous branc. and gene~c liydrocodone products 

marketed in the 'Jnited States·, All are comblnaUpn products. The 

most frequer,~y prescribed combinaton ls hydroc:idor:e apd acetamJnophen {for exa.mp!e. Vicodin®, Lorcsi®, ar:d 

LortabiID). O:trer examples cf comt:lnatsin products include ttcse containing 2sp!rin (Lortab ASA®), ibuprofen 

- ,. (\flcoprofen®) a:id antihistamlres (Hycorclr,e®). 

Street names· 

Hydrc, Norco, Vlke.s 

Looks llke 

Hydrocodcne has a chomical strJctura tfiat is related to that of ccdeine and morphine, Hydrocodorie combinatior 

products are farrnutated Jn tablets, capsules, and syrups. 

Methods of abuse 

Most often these dn.:gs are abused by :::ira! rather than \r:travenous adm!riistratlor.. 

Affect on mind 

Hydroccdane, like most other cpio1ds, lr,duces euphoria, f.ledatlon and alters the perceptlon oi palnfu! stlmul1. 

Affect on body 

Hydrocodone call cause drowsiness, dlzz:!ne:ss, nausea, ccnstip:ai:ion, urinary retentibil and in h1gher amm.:nts, 

depressed respiration. Lang term t.:se can lead to dependence and addiction, Withdrawal symptorr:s inch.:de 

restlessness, muscle and bone pain, lnsomnia, dtarrhea, and vomltlng. 

Drugs causing similar effects 

Morphine, heroin, oxyccdone, codeine, prcpo:xyphene, '"er.tanyl, and hydrcmorphor.e. 

Overdose effects 

Like other op!olds, t"1ydrocoC:one cverdose ls :assodsted with ccld an,d c~ammy skin, severely ccnstricted pupils, and 

slGW breathing that can lead to a loss cf consciousness and death. Large doses of hycr:Jcodor,e ln c::irnbination with 
acetaminopr,en may cause severe liver damage. 
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ne-cont'd. 

Legal status ln the United St:ates 

Hydrocodone is a Schedule Ii narcotic lhat Is marketed Jn mu!ti~lngredlent Schedule 111 products. The Schedule Ill drug 

products have accepted medlca! use In treatment and have a moderate tc !ow physical dependence or high 

psychologlcai dependence. 

Common places of origin 

A legH:lmate ::iharrr.ac:eutlcal, Hydroc:i.Cone is found In the lllidt market mast often Jn tabtets, capsules ard l!qutd fof"'ll. 

Tablets containing acetaminopher, are t.he most frequently encountered products. Hydrocodor.e can be obtsired from 

illicit Internet sources, altered or fraudu~ent prescriptions, doctor~shopplng, dn.:g theft, and frorr. friends or 

acqualntances. 
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ine 

Overvie'N 

Ketamine is a Cis.Sociative anesthetic that has some 

halrudnugenic effects. It distorts perceptions of sight ard sound 

and makes the user fee! dlsconneded ar~d not in control. It is an 

lrjectat:!e, sr.ort~acting anest1ei.ic for L!ss ~n humans and 

animals. It is referreG ta as a "dlssodative ar:esthetlc" because it 
makes patients feel detac:ied fror., their paln and e.nvlronm~nt 

Ketamlne can ir:duce a state of sedation (feellng cc:!m and 

relaxed), k:1rr:ob1Hty, rellef from pair:, and amnesia (no memory of 

events 'while under the 1n1'luence of the drug}. It is a.Jused for its 

abiltty to produce dissociative sensatlors ard halluc!naticns, Ketamfne has also been used to fad!ltate sexual assc:ult. 

Street names 

Cat Tra:"lqulllzer, Cat Valium, Jet, Jet K, K, KJt Kat, Purple, Sped:a! K, Speel:al La Ccke, SL:per Ade!, SLper K, Vrtamlr 

K 

Looks like 

K.etarnine comes Jn a clear liquk! and a white or off-white powder. Powdered ketamine (i QC rnl!llgrams to 2CO 

mllllgrams) typically ts packaged In small glass viais, small p!as'Jc bags, anc capsules as well as paper, glasslrie, or 

alumlnum Feil folds. 

Methods of abuse 

Ketamlne .• along wm11he ether ~dub drugs,~ has become popllar ar:1cng teens and young adut::s at dance dubs and. 

'raves." Ketamlne ls rna:iufacturec! commercially as a powder or liqu!d. Powdered ketamlne is also fom1ed from 

pharm-acsutical keiamlne by ev-aporating :he llqu[d 'JSir.g hot. plates, wanTling trays, or microwave ovens, a process that 

re.suits 111 the formation of crystals, which are then ground lr.ta,powder. Powdered ketamine is ci.:t into lines known as 

bcmps and snor!:ed, or !t Is smc:Ked, typically in marijuana or tobacco cigarettes. Uqu[d ketami:r:e is injec!ed or mixed 

!nto drinks. Ke~amlne Is found by ti-self er often '.n combinatlcr, wtt.h MDiV1A, arr.phetam~ne, methamphetam1ne, or 

cocaine. 

Affect on mlnd 

Ketamlne prcdl.:ces na!ludnatlar,s. It dlstcrts perceptions of sight and sourd and makes the !..!Ser feel disconnected am:! 

not In control. P.. usoedal K'' trip ls to1.;ted as bet.er tr.an· that of LSD or PCP because :ts hallucir:atory effects are 

relatively sl-1or! In duratrcn, lastir.g approxlmateiy 3C to 60 minutes as opposed to severa[ hours. Slang fer experiences 

r}:;;!-ated to Ke;ar,ilne or effects uf Ketamir.e [ndude: "K-land'.' {refers to a me!lov11 ard co1aril' experler.ce), "K-ho!e~ (refers 

to t1""1e cut-of-bcdy, near death experience), ~sat:y -:'.'ocd" (i.:sers sink ir. to ':JlissfUI, infantile inertia), and "Gcd~ (users are 

convinced that thoy have met their maker). The onset of eITecis Is rap!d ar:d often occurs withln a few minutes crf taklrg 

t:e drug, though taking ~ orany results in a sl!ghtly slower onset of effects. F1a:sroacks have been reported several 

weeks a4:er ketamine is Jse~. KetarrJne may a!.;::c ca'Jse agitatlcn, deRresslon, .cognitive difficultie~, uncqn:sdousn_es~, 

and amnesl2. 
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Affect on body 

A coupie of minutes after taking the drug, the ;_iser may exper.ence sn increa'se In heart rate and t:ioad pressure lhai 

gradualfy decreases over ti"e next 10 :o 20 minutes. Ketam!nc car make :..isers um·es.occ.si,,e to stlmul:. VVhef'. in this 

stam, users experience: involuntarily rapid eye movenent, dil<ited pup!:s. salivation, tear secretions, ar;d sciffenlng of 

the muscle~. lhls drug can a!so cause nausea. 

Drugs causlng slrnilar affects 

other halli.:clnoger:ic drugs .such as LSD, PCP, and r:oescallne can cause ~alJi..;cination.s, There are also several drugs 

such as GHB, Rcilypnol and other depressants L!int are misused for thelr amnes:ac er sedative propsr:ies :o facllitate 

sexual assault 

Overdose effects 

An overcose can Cause unconsciousness and dangerocsly slowed breathing, 

Legal status in the United States 

Since the 1970s, l<etamlne h.as been marketed in t~e 'Jnited States 2s an Injectable, short-acting anest!ietJcfcr use In 

humans and an~mals. In 1989, ketarrJne Including tts salts, isomers, and salts of Isomers, became a Sc~edule 111 non

narcct~c substance under the Federal Canlrollcd Substances Act. It r.as a curren-:ly acceptable medlca! t.:se bi.:t scme 

pcr!.er.t!al fer abuse, which rray lead to moderate or low physlca: dependence er h;gh psycholog!cal depei;dence. 

Common places of origin 

Ketamine ls produced commerclally in a number of countries, lnclt!d[rg the l.;nited States. Most cf tho ketarrJr,e 

ll:egally dlstribLted In t'"ie United States Is d~verted or stolen frorn legitimate s_ources, particular'.y veterinary c!lr'~CS, or 

:smt..:ggled Into the United States from Mexico. Distribution of kstamine :yplcally occt:rs ar:iong friends and 

acquaintances, most often at raves, nighlC:L'.bs, and at private parties; s:reet sales of ketamine are rare. 
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Overview 

K2 or "Spice~ Is a mlxtt.:re of horbs and spices that is typically 

sprayed wm1 a synthetic compound chem!cally sim;Jar :o THC, 

the psychoactive lngredlerrts in marijuana, rr.e chemical 

compound:::; typically Include HU-2--; O, HU-211, J\'VH-C1 B, ar,d 

JM-1-0~3. K2 :s commonly purchased ln head sf'1ops, tobacco 

shops, various retail outlets, and over the Internet. tt Is ofte11 

marketed as :ncense or 'fake weed.~ P11r::::hasing over tl'e Internet 

can t:e dangerous because it ls not usually known where the 

products come from or what amcunt of chemical is on the organic 

rna.terial. 

'Street names 

Bliss, Black Mamba, Bombay Blue, Fake Vi/eed, Genie, Spice, 

Zcha! 

Looks like 

1<2 Is typicaUy sold in small, silver; plastic bags of df-e-d leaves and marketed a:s incer,se that can be smoked. It ls 

said lo reser;;ble potpouni 

Methods of abus.e 

K2 products are usually smoked Ir, joints or pipes, but scmc users make it into a tea. 

Affect on mlnd 

Psychologtcal effects are slrn!lar to tf',ose :Jf ;narfjuar.a a:icl lnC:ude paranoia, panic attacks, anc gic!dlr,es:s, 

Affect on body 

Physioloi;;kal eifec!s of K2 !nclude :ncreased heart rate and Increase of blood pressure. It appears to be stored ;n ;he 

body fer long periods of time, and therefore the Jeng -term effects on human:; are net fully known. 

Drugs causing similar effects 

Marijuana 

Overdose effects 

There have been r:o reported Cemt1s by overdose. 

legal status in the Un!tec! States 

011 Tue~day, :viarch 1, 201 '!, CEA published a fi~al order ~r, the Federal Register tempcrar'!y placing lvo synthetlc 

cannabtnolds lnto Sc'ledu!e I of t'le CSA. The order became effectlve on March 1, 201 i. The subs<ances placed lnto 
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Schedule I are 1-pentyl-3-(1-naphlhoyl) Ir.dole (JWH-018), c-butyl-'.l-{1-naphthoyQ lndole (J\NH-073), 1-[2-(4-morpholinyl) 

ethyl]-3-{1-naphlhoyl)ir.dcle (JWH-200), 5-(1, 1-dimethylheptyl)-2-[(1 R, 3S)-3-hydroxycyclohexyl]-pher.cl (CP-47 ,497), and 

5-(1, i-dlmethyloctyl)-2~[{1 R,3S)-3-hyd fCX'/cyclohexyl]-phenol (cannablcydohexanoi; CP-47,497 CS homo!ogue). This 

action !s based on a flndlng by the Administrator that the' piacemeni of these cannab!nolds !nlo Schedt.:le I of 

the CSA ls 1ecessar1 to avoid an Imminent hazard to tre public safety. As a r·esu!t of this order, the fuH effect of the 

CSA and tts lr:1plementfng reguiat.Jor:s lnduding criminal, c!vll and administrative pename.s, sanctions, and fegulatory 

controls of Schec!ule I substances wtll be Imposed on the manufacture, dlsiributlon, possession, impartation, and 

exportation of these synthetic cannablnolds. 

Comm en plac.e.:s of origfn 

Manufacturers ofthls prcduct are not regulaied ~nd are often unknown s!ric6 these products are purchased via the 

lmemet whether wholesale or reialL Severa! websites that·sell the product are based in China. Scme prodi...:cts may 

ccntaln an herb callee damlana, whk:h s native to Central ,il.mer'.ca, Mexico, ar:d tre Caribbean. 
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Overview 

LSD is a potent ha~lucinogen !hat has a h:gh poten!!al for abuse, 

bet currently has an accepted medical u.se In treairr.ent ln the 

United States. 

Street names 

Add, Blotter Acid, Dots, Mellow Ye!lov;, \Alir,dcw Fane 

Looks like 

LSD Is sold on !he street in tablets, capsules, and occasionally 

In '.lquld fcITT,, It Is an odorless aGd ccbrless subs\ance with a 

slightly bitter taste, LSD is often added to absorbent paper, seer, 
as blotte; paper, and divided Into srr,al1 decorated squares, with 

each square rspresentir~g one dose, 

Methods ·of abuse 

LSD ls abUsed orany. 

Affect on mind 

Curing the first hour after '.ngestion, users may experience visual changes with extreme changes In mood. VVhi!e 

hallucinating, the user may suffer !mpalred depth and time perceptJon &<:companied by dlstorted perceptlon of the 

shape and size of objects, movements, colors, sound, touch and the user's own body image. The ability to ~ake 
sot.:r.d judgments and se1i:! common C-argers is Impaired, rr.aking the user su.sceptlble. to personal Injury, lt ls possible 

for users to suffer acute anxiety ard depression after an LSC "tip~ and flashbacks have t:een repcrted da-ys, anr;I even 

months, after taking the '.a.st dose. 

Affect on body 

The physical effects Include: dllated plplls, higher body temperature, Increased heart rate and blood pressure, 

sweati~g, loss of appetite, s!eep!essness, dry mouth, and tremcrs. 

Drugs causing slmflar effects 

lSD's effects are slmlt-ar to otr.er halludnoger.s, such as PCP, mescaline, and peycte. 

Overdose 

Longer, more Intense "trip" episodes, psychosis, and posslb1e death. 

Legai status in the United States 

LSD ls a Scf".edule-1 sub.st<if>,ce t.:r.de~ilie 'Cocit~olled Substances Act, meanir,Q t1at lt has a hlg:i J::Otential for abuse, no 

currently accepted medical use Jn treat'Tlent !n the United States, and a lack of accepted s:afcty for use under medical 

sLpervis!on. 

Comi:non places of orlgln 

LSD ls prnduc.ed in d:andest!ne laboratories in the Unlted States. 
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a 
Overview 

, M<>rijuana Is a 11lnd-altering (psycroadl\'e) ::1:-t.g, prcd'Jced by the 

Car.~abis sa:iva plant. Marijuana contains. over 400 chem!::::a!s. 

THC (dclt<:i~S·:tetrahydrocannablno~ ls be1leved to be the main 

c:-iemical ln:;;redlent that produces the psycho<::c:.lvo effec1: 

Street names 

Aunt Mary, BC Sud, Blunts, Boom, Chronic, Dcpe, Gangster, 

Ganja, Grass, Hast1, Herb, Hydro, Ir.do, Jolnt, Klf, Mary Jane, 

Mota, Pot, Reefer1 Slnsemifla, Skunk, Smoke, VVeod, Yerba 

Looks like 

Ma;ljuana is a dry, s~redded green!bro1vn mix of ;lowers, stems, seeds, ar.d leaves from the Cannabis sativa plant. The 

mixture typtca!ly ls green, brown, or~ray Jn colcr and may resambie tct:acco. 

Methods of abuse 

Marijuana Is i..;sually smoked as a cigarette (caUed a jclnt) or ~n a pipe or bong. !t Is also smoked 'n blunts, which are 

cigar;; that have been emptied of tobs.ct:o and refilled wlth marijuana, sometimes In ccr:ib!natlon wtth another drug, 

Marijuana ls also mtxed with foods or brewed as a tea. 

Affect on mind 

\l\lhe;i marijuana tS smoked, the THC passes from the lungs and into the bloodstream, which carries the chem!cal to 

the org'ans throcghout the body, lr:cludlrg the brain, Jn the brain, tr1e THC connects tc specif.c sites called tannab:nold 

receprors on nerve cells and lnf!Ler.cs~ U".e activity of those ceHs. Many of these receptors are found In the parts of the 

bfaln that ln:Juence pleasure, memcry, thcught, concentration, ser:scry and time perceptlon, and coordlnated 

movement. The sf.art-term effects oi marijuana Include problems wfth memcry·and learr,ing, distorted perception, 

dtfflcu!ty tn thinking and probler,,-solvlng, and loss cf coord(natlan. The effect cf rr.arijuar.a on oe1·ce1,tio,r.and 

coordlnatlon are responsible for ser'.ous '.mp-airments in driving ab\lltles. Leng-term chronic mariji..:ana use \s ass_odai:ed 

wilh Amotlvatlonal Syr,drame, character'zed by apathy, Impairment cf judgment, memorY and cc11centration, and loss 

of motivat!on, ambition ar.d 1ntere5t In the pur:suit o-f persona! gcals, Hlg.h doses of marijuana can result ln mental 

confusion, panic reactlon.s and hal!uclnatlons, Researchers have also ~ound an assoclation betilveen rpariju<:1na use and 

ar: •r.creased risk of depresslof'I; an Increased risk and earlier onset of sch!zop!"'.rer.la and ether psychotic dlscrc!ers, 

especially for teens that ha.ye a genetic predlsposttion, 

Affect on body 

srort-term physlca! effects frcm mar'.juana use may ir.clude sedatlcn, blood shot eyes, increased heart rate,· c;:ot.:ghing 

frorn lung Irritation, increased appetite, and dec~eased bl~od pressure. Like tabacc:o smokers,.r.iar1juana smokers 

experience serious hea~th problem.ii suer. as brorchitis, emphysema, and bronchial asthma. Extended i.:se may cause 

st.:ppre.ssiGn Of the Immune system. Because-marijuana contalns toxlr:s and carcinoger.s; marijuana smckers Ir.crease 

their risk of cancer of t!;e head, neck, lungs and respiratory track. \i\lltlidrawal from chronic use· of high doses of 

:-:iarijc:ana causes. physlcal :signs \ndud1ng headache, shak~nes.s, sweating, stomach pains and nausea, -as well as 
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Ma a- cont'd. 

bef1av!cral Si£T.S including restless.-iess, initabmty, sleep difficulties and dedeasec' apperHe. 

Drugs causing simllar effects 

Hashish and hashisll oil are drugs made !'rom the canrabis plant that are like marijuana, on!y .stonger, Hashish (!lash) 

consists of t.J-1e THC m rk:h resino~s rr.-aterial of tr.e cannabis plant, wr,!ch Is collected, dried, and then compressed into 

a variety of ~Or.TIS, such as balls, cakes, er cookie like sheefa. Pleces are then brcken off, placed In pipes or mixed 

witJ-, tcbat:co ~nd placed In pipes ci- cigarettes, or srr:ckeC:. The main sources of hashish are the Middle East, North 

Africa, Pakistan anC Afghanlsian. Hashish Oil (hash oll, llquld hash, cannabis oll) ls produced by e:xtractir:g the 

canna.t:lr:olds from tl"'ie olant material with a solvent Tr.e ;:;olor and odor of the extract will v2ry, depending or. the so!ver.t 

'Jsed. A drop or twc of tt-1ls liquid on a cigarette is eqi..;ai to· a sins le marijuana joint Like marijua;ia, hash1sh and 

hashish oil are both Schedule 1 drugs. 

Overdose effects 

No deal': from overdose ::if marijuana has been reported. 

legal status Jn the United States 

Mar'.jua:ia is a Schedule I substance under tf'.e Cor.trolled Substances Act. Sc.'leCule I drugs are d:asslfled es havlng a 

high potentlal for abuse, no currently acccoted medical use in treatment in the United States, and a lack of accep\ed 

safet'J for use of the drug or other st.:bstance ur.der medical suoervls!on. '.Vlarlnol, a synthet:c verslon of THC, the active 

Ingredient found In tt,e rr.anjuana plant, can be prescribed for the control of nausea and vomrnng caused by 

chemotherapeutic agents used in the treatment cf :;ancer and to sl.imulaie appetite In AIDS patlents. ~1arlnal Is a 

Schedule Ill substance under ttc Controlled Substam:esAct Schedule 111 drugs are clqssified a:s having less potentJa! 

'7or abuse U·«an the drugs or subs~ances In Scf',edules land II, and have a currently accepted :nedlcal use 1r treatment 

In the U,S,, and abuse ofttie drug may lead to rr.cderatC or low pf'1yslcal depender,ce er psychological d8penc:ence, 

Common places of origin 

Marijuana ls grJW'l Ir; the United States, Car.ada, Mexlcc, South America and As!a. It car b8 cultivated Jn both cr...1docr 

and in Indoor settlngs, 
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Oventiew· 

Mett.ampl".etaml:-io (meth) is a stirr.t:\ar.t. The FDA-approved 

brand-nar.e medlcation is De.Soxyn®, 

Street names 

Batu, B!kers Coffee, Black Beauties, Chalk, Ct'kken Feed, 

Crar.k, Crystal, Glass, Go~Fa.st, Hiropon, Ice, Meth, Methlles 

QLick, Poor .\ilar's Cccalr:e, Shabu, Shards, Speed, Stove Top, 

Tina, Trash, Tweak, U~pers, Ventana, Vitltio, Yaba, Yeltow Barn 

Looks like 

:vlethods of abuse 

:vleth is swallowed, sr.orted, injected, er.smoked, To Intensify the effects, users may take hlgher tjoses of the drug, 

take ft rr.ore frequently, or c!:ar.ge their melhcd of ir:take, In some cases, meth abusers go wfthout food and sleep while 

takJng part !n a form cf binging kncwn as 'a "run.m Meth users on a "run~ inject as much as a gram of tho drug every 1:iNo 

to tr:ree hour::.; over several days until they n:.:n out of meth or become too dlsorganized to continue. 

Affect on mlnd 

Meth is a highly addictive drug with potent central nervous system {CNS) stJmutant properties, Those who smoke or 

lr.ject tt report a brief, Intense sensa1Jon, or rush. Oral ll"ge:stion or snorting prcduccs a lonfHasting hish instead of a 

rush, which reportedly can continue for as long as hatf a day. Both the rush and tt,e hlgf'1 are bel[eved to result frcm the 

release of very h[gh levels of the neuralransMitter dopam[ne into areas of the brain that regUlate feellnf;;S of pleasure, 

Lang-ter.;i met'! use results In many damaglnG effects, lnc!udlng addiction, Chronic meth abusers exhibit vtolent 

behavior, anxiety, canfuslor, lnsorr,nla, and psychotic features, Including paranoia, aggression, visual and auditory 

ralluc:nations, l'nocd dlsturbarces, and delusions - such as tlie sensa(.ion of Jn.sects creeping on Of unf]er the skin, 

Si..;ch paranoia can result '.n hamlcldal or sulcldal tl:oughts. Researct:er:s·have reported that as mucr, as 50% of the 

dcpamtne-prodt..:clng celts in the brain can be damaged after prclcnged expc:sure to relatlvely low levels of meth. 

Researchers alsc.have four,d that serotcnin-contalnlni; nerve cells may be damaced even more exter.siveiy, 

Affect on body 

Taking ever, sma:I amour.ts of meth can result in increased wakefulness, lr,cre:ased physical activity, decreased 

appetite, rap1d breathin~ ar.d hecrt rate, Irregular heartbeat, !ncreased blood presst:1re, and hyperthermia (overheating), 

High doses can elevate body temperati..:re to dangerous, .sometir7les lethal, leve~s as well as cause convulsions and 

even cardiovascuiar collapse and death. Me11 abuse may also cause extreme anore:xla, memort loss, anC severe 

dental problems, 

Drugs causing simitar effects 

Cocaine a::id potent sdmular.t pharr.iaceuticals,· such ·as aniphetamlncs and methylphen[date, produce similar effects~ 
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ine-cont'd. 

Overdose effects 

high doses may result In deat1 from stroke, ileart attack, or multlple crgan or:>ble,ms caused by overheaLirig. 

Legal status in the United States 

Methamplletarnine Is a Schedule :! stl~i.Aant under the Cont.rolled Substances Act, wh!cn means that It has a hlgt. 

potential for abt.:se anC 1lrnfted medlcal use. ~t Is available only through a prescription that cannot be refilled. Tcday 

there is only one legyal math product, Oesoxyr.®. !t ls currentJy marketed In 5-rnllllgrarn tablets and has very limited use 

[11 t.he trea1rnent of obesity and attention deficit hyperaciivrty disorder (ADHD), 

Common places of orig!n 

Mexican drug traffick:lng organlzations havo become the pGmary manufacturers ari:d dlstribLi.brs of met.hamphelamlne to 

cities throughout the Unrted States, lncludlng Jn HawalL DomestJc clandestine laboratory operators also prndure and 

distribute meth bui usually on a smaller scale. The rrethods used deperd on the availability of precursor chemicals. 

Currently, rneth Is mainly made with diverted pmducts that contain pseudbephedrine. The Combat Mei:hamphetamine 

~henylpropano!arnine to plz.ce these behind the counter or In a locked cabinet. Consumers mi..:sl show 

ICentiTication and sign a logbook for each purchase. 
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hine 

Overview 

Morpf'Jne is a non-synt'letic narco'Llc v1lth a hlgn potcnt:al for 

abt.:se and is tf'e principal constituent of opium. ~t is one oft.he 

most effectlve dn.:gs known fer the retlef of severe 

Street names 

Dreame~, Emsel, First Line, God's Drug, Hows, ri.t1.S" Mister 

Blue, Morf, Morpho, Urkle 

Looks like 

Morphine Is '11arketed under genen'c and brand name prcducis. lnclL'dlng: MS-Cent.in®, :Jrarr.crph SRG:•, MS!R~, 

. Roxanof:ID, Kad1ar,®, and RMS®, 

Methods of abuse 

Tradf'Jonally. morphlne was almost exclusively used DY 1njectlon, but the variety of pharmaceutical forr.1s that it ls 

marketed as today support its use by \lral and other routes of adm!rJstrat!or.. Fcrms lncl1..:de:, or.al so!t..itlcns, lmmcC!ate~ 

ar.d sustained-release.tablets and capsules, suppositories, and Injectable prcparatiors. Those depender;t on morphine 

prefer inject;on because the drug enters the blood stream more qu~ckly, 

Affect on mind 

Mc:rplhin,e's effects lnclcde euphor.a arid relle-r of pain. Chronic use of morph!ne resutts In tolerance and physics! and 

psychological dependence.· 

Affect on body 

Morph~ne use results in relle-; from physlca( pain, decrease ~111 hurger, ar.d inhibJtion of the cough reflex. 

Drug:s causing similar effects 

Drugs c:auslr.g sirr.ilar e1ects as morphlr.c ir.clude: opium, codeine, heroin, methadone, hydrocodcne, fentanyl, and 

oxycodone. 

Overdose effects 

Overdose effects lncluce: cold, dammy ~kin, lowered blood pressure, sleepiness, slowed breathing, slow pulse rate, 

coma, and possible death. 

Legal status in the United States 

Morphine Is a Schedule 11,narcotic under the Control~ed Scb:stances Act 

Common places of origin 

In the Unrt.ed States, a small percer,tage of ,:he morphine obtalned fror:i cplum is used direclly fo1 pharmaceutical 

prtiaucrs. The remai;iing morprilne ls ;:irocessed into codeine and otr,er derivatives, 
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Overview 

Oxycodone is a semi-synthetic narcotic analgesic and 

r1:storical!y has been a popular drug of st:use among the r'.arcotlc 

a'.Juslng population, 

Street names 

f.110bil1y Hero[n, Kicker, OC, Ox, Cxy, Pere, Roxy 

Looks like 

Oxycodone is marketed alone as Dx'JCont!r,® In 10, 20, 40 and 80 mg controlled-release tab~et? and other lmmedla~e

releas'e capsules llke 5 ms OxylR®. '.t Is also marketed Jn combination prcduds with aspirin such as Percodan® er 

acetaminophen such as Roxlcet®. 

Methods of abuse 

Oxycodone is abused oraf.ly or l1~trave11ously, The tablets are cn:sf'1ed and sniffed or dlssolved in water ard Injected. 

others heat a tablet that has been placed on a piece of foil then ir:hale tne vapors. 

Affect on mind 

Euphoria and feelings of relaxaticn are the most common effects of oxycodoris on the braln, which explains !ts high 

potential for abuse. 

Affect on body 

Physiological effects of oxyccdone lnc:ude: pain reiie-f, sedatlon, respiratory depression, cocstlpaticn, paplllal)' 

cons~rictlon, anc! cough suppression. Extended or chronic use of oxycodone coctaining acetamir:cphen may cause 

severe 1tver damage, 

Drugs causing .s!mllar effects 

Druss that cause .sin:H:ar effects to oxycodone 114c!udo: opium, co<ieine, heroin, r..ethador,e, hydrocodcne, fentanyl, and 

morphine, 

Overdose effects 

Overdose effects !ndude~ extreme draws!ness, muscle weakness, confusion, co!d ~nd clammy sk:n, pinpoint pup~ls, 

shallow breatr,ing, slow heart rate, fainting, coma, ard po.s.s:bte death. 

Legaf status in the United States 

Oxycodone products are In Schedi...~e II of the federal Controlled Substances Act of i 970. 

Common places of origin 

Oxycodone Is synthesized from thebatne, a c01:1stitueQt of the poppy plan:. 
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Overviev1 

, PCP is an Illegal drJg abused for !ts hallucinoger:ic effects. 

Street names 

Ar.gel Dust, Emb8lmlng F~t.:id, f<j,ler \f'Jeed, Rockr::it Fuel, 

Supergra:ss 

Looks like 

In lts pure form, .PCP is a white crystalHne powder that readily 

dissolves ln water. However, most PCP en the street ls tanlt::r::twn in co!or, powdery or gummy in consistency, and Is 

t'Jpical!y transported ::r. small fcil wraps. PCP is mo:st commonly said as a powder er !!quid, and appHed ~o a leafy· 

material such as oregar,o, parsley, mint, or marijuana and then smcKed. 

Methods of abuse 

Srr:oked, lnjected, snorted:, taker'. crally 

Affect an mind 

PCP t.:se often causes a user to feel detached, disianr and esiranGed from hEs surroundings. Auditory ha!ludnations 

and severe rr.ccd dlscrdcrs can occur. Ir: some users, acute an:x:let'J, paranoia ard hostility, as well as psychosts can 

occur. 

Affect on body 

Numbness, slurred speech, and loss of coordination can be accompanted by a sense of strength "and 1nvulr,erabi11ty. A 

blank stare, rapid anc! involuntary eye movements, and an exaggerated gait are among the more ot:servab!e effects. 

Drugs causing s[milar effects 

PCP's effects are similar to other hattudnogens, such as mescanne and peyote. 

Overdose 'effects 

Longer, more lmense 'i:n'p~ episodes, p.:sycho.sis and po.ss!ble deaih. 

Legal status in the United States 

Orlg1n<:i!!y designed as a human anes1hetlc and later produced on'y as a veterinary anesthetic, PCP is no longer 

produced or used for legttirnate purposes. 

Common places cf origin 

PCP Is generally produced In clandestine laocratcr.·es In l~e United States. 
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ids 

Overview 

Anatoiic s~erclds are sym.hetlcally produced variants of the 

nati.,rally occurr'ng male hormore testosiercne that arc abused In 

an attempt to promote muscle grov.rth, enflance atrJetic or other 

physical performance, and Improve phys!c8.I appearance. 

Testosterone, nandrolor:e, str-mozolal, methand!enone, and 
bolder.one are sorr.e of the most frequently abused anabc'i0 

steroids, 

Street names 

Ar1olds, Juice, Pur:ipers, Roids, Stacker::::, Vlelght Gainers 

looks llke 

Steroids are avaltabtc :n: t8blets and c;apsules, s~1blingual-tab 1ets, 

'.iquic drops, gets, c~eam.s, transdermal patches, subder.nal 

1np1ant pe:Jets, arc water-b;:;sed and oll-Da:::cd Injectable , 

sohA'.ons. The appearance of these products varies depending on 

the ':ype and manLfacturer. 

Methods of abuse 

Steroids are lngicsted orally, intramuscularly, or appiled to the skin. The doses abused are often 10 to 100 

times higher than tha approved therap€utlc and medC?-1 treatmer,t doE>ages. Users typjcal!y take tiNo er more anabol[c 

steroids at the same time In a c"ydlc 111<Hin8r, i:iclliEving tDat this will imprDve !lleir effectiveness and m[nimlze the 

adver,::e effects. 

Affect Cl't mind 

Case stud;es and sclentlfic re.search indicate that high dcses c-f anabollc sterokls rr.ay causo rr.cad ar.d beha'.rioral 

effects. In some lndlv!Cuals, steroid. Jse can cause dramatic mood sw(ngs, Increased feelings of host.mty, lmpalred 

judgment, and lnc~e:ased levels of agQre~s!cn (often to as "roid raget). When users stop taking stsrolds, they 

may exp~rience depression that may be severe enou{:ih to lead one to comm(t suicide. Mabclic steroh: use may also 

cause psycho~ogical depenCer:ce and addiction. 

Affect on body 

A wide range of acverse etfoc:s Is as.scciateG with the use or abuse cf anabollc s~sroids. These effects depend or, 

several factors inc:udlng: ;;ge, sex, the anabolic steroid use.d, amcunt used, and duration of use. In adclescents, 

:anabolic sterold use can stunt the ultimate height that an lndlvldi..:a~ achieves. In boys, steroid use can :a.use early 

sexual developmE?nt, acne, anC stt..:nted growth. In adolescent girls and women, anabol~c steroid usei can Induce 

permane:it physiG:1J ct-anges, .S'-!Ch as deepening of tf,e voice, lncreased fad.al and body halr growth, menstrual 

lrregular!ties, male patterr, baldness, and lsngthenlng of the dltoris. ln men, anabollc steroid use can cause shrinksge 

of tt'.e testlcles, reduced sperm cour.t, enlargement of the male breast tissue, sterility, ant;! an inc~eased r'.sk of prostate 

C<lncer. In both men and womer, anabollc stercid_use c:an cause high cho~esterol levels, which may Increase the r1sk of 
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S- corfd, 

coronary ar:ery disease, strckes, anC be art attacks, .A,nabo!ic steroid use can alsc cause acne and f!t.:ici retention, QFal 

pre::;arations of anaboll:::: si:erolds, ln particular, C<!n damat;;e t~e llver. Abusers "f"ho Inject Steroids run the risk cf 

c:inuacr.lng variocs infections dee to non-sterile :njedion technlql.!es, sharing of contaminated needles, and tile use cf 

steroid prepar~tions manufactured Ir: non-:::ter.le env~ror:mems. AH these factors put users at risk for contract:ni;; v;ral 
;nfec;iicns such as HtV/A!DS er hepatitis B or C, ar:d bactoria! lnfcc;lons at :he s:ght of injecilor:. Abt.:sers may also 

develop endocardltls, a bacter:a! infecilcn th.at cnwses a potentlaay fatai lnfiar.irnat.:cn of the '.'lesrt lining. 

Drugs causing similar effects 

There· srs several substances that produce effects similar to t.r,ose. if. anabolic s1erolds. These Include hur.ian grcvvt'l 

hof'Tlone (~HG), denbutero1, gonadotrcplns, and er1:.hropoletln. 

Overdose offects 

.A.nabcllc s<erolc's are not asscciated wit'l overCoses. The adverse effects a user wot.:ld experience C:evelap frorn t1e ~se 

of ster::ilds ·over tlme. 

Legal in the Unl:ed States 

Anabolic steroids are Schedule Ill st.:bstarces und<:ir tl1e Ccntro\!ed Substances Act. Ody a sr.BI! ncmber of arabol!c 

steroids are approved for either human or veterir.arj Lse. Steroids may be prescr'.bed by a licensed physician for the 

treatment of tcstcsterone deficiency. delayec puberty, low red bood cen count, breast cancer, anc tissue wastir.g 

resulting frcm A.IDS. 

Common places of origin 

Most l!licit steroids are smuggled Imo the U.S. frcm abroad. Steroids are a\so Illegally diverted from 1 egit~mare sources 

(theft or ir.appropr.ate prescribing). The lnterret Is the most wldely used rr.ean'-\ a·f buylng and selllrg arBballc steroids. 

Stero~ds are also bougnt and said at gyms, boCybuildlng compecitlcns, and schods from teamnates, ::oa::hes, :and 

trainers. 
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DATEISSUED: March4,2014 ADVISORY OPINION 14-926 

ISSUES 

(I) Is a part-time municipal judge accountable under the Canons of Judicial Ethics 

when the judge, court employees, and/or contract probation services engage in a 

pattern and practice of failing to afford constitutional rights to defendants and 

follow standard procedures required by the rules of court and statutes? Answer: 
Yes. 

(2) Does the fact that the judge is a part-time judge, the fact that the judge has neither 
hiring nor firing authority over the city magistrate-clerk, or fact the judge is not 

consulted in the selection of the private probation company nor in the terms of the 
contract with that company alleviate the judge's ethical accountability for the 

actions of the clerk or the private company employees, if the judge knew or should 

have known performing his/her responsibilities, that the clerk and/or the private 

company employees \Vere failing to perfonn their in a manner consistent with 
the high standards required of judges and the court?. Answer: No. 

(3) Can a municipal court judge ethically continue to sit as municipal judge where the 
procedures of the court present multiple concerns regarding the violation of 

defendants' fundamental constitutional and the judge or court personnel 
consistently fails to comply with the standard procedures by the courts and 

statutes to ensure fairness and justice for all ? Answer: No. 

FACTS 

In the facts presented, the Commission notes the following areas of concem to which a 

municipaljudge shall be attentive: 

A COURT RECORDS 

That orders of the court are duly signed by the judge in a timely manner; that 

blank orders are never signed by the judge to be filled in by staff; that 

Advisory Opinion 14-926 
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execution of orders not be delegated to staff by use of signature stamps; that 
all plea agreements, waivers of counsel, and other forms be properly executed 
and maintained; that counsel be appointed for defendants where 
appropriate; that all orders and records of the court be retained by the court 
clerk as required by law; that the amount of fines imposed and court costs and 

assessed limited to those allowed by law; that proper corrective action 
be taken upon disocovery that the amount of such fines, costs, or was 
excessive and that traffic tickets be timely forwarded to the Department of 
Public Safety as required by law" 

R PROBATION 

That probation be used only when a suspended sentence is rrnpo;;ed following 

conviction of an offense; that probation be imposed only after a properly 
executed order of conviction has been entered; that all probation orders be 
executed by the judge at the time the defendant is placed on probation and 
advised of the conditions of probation; that periods of probation be neither 
imposed nor extended beyond the time authorized by law; that petitions for 
revocation of probation be processed in accordance with due process 
requirements, including proper notice to the defendant; and written fmdings 
of the grounds for revocation of probation be recorded . 

C COUNSEL, JNCARCERA TION, AND PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION 

That incarcerated defendants be provided timely initial appearance hearings 
as provided by law; that defendants be informed of right to counsel; that 
defendants be given a reasonable time to secure an attorney prior to 
arraignment or a decision on pre-trial diversion; that any bond set should be 
reasonable, >vith consideration of the defendant's ability to bond; that 
defendants not remain incarcerated beyond a court date due simply to 

administrative failures the court; that defendants not be incarcerated for 
' nonpayment of fines, costs, and restitution without the judge first conducting 

an inquiry as to the reasons for nonpayment; that defendants not be 
incarcerated for failure to pay fmes, costs, and restitution beyond the 
maximtim time allowed by law for such incarceration; that incarcerated 
defendants be properly credited on fmes and costs with time served; that 
defendants not be incarcerated for nonpayment of fines, costs, and restitution, 
where the defendant has failed to pay because of indigency; and that any 
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of contempt for nonpayment of fine, costs, and restitution be based on 

a petition for contempt and a hearing after notice. 

D. PRIVATE PROBATION 

That probation or other used by the court reviewed on a 

consistent basis to ensure there is no usurpation of the authority of the court, 

and to prevent such agencies from creating the perception that they have the 

authority to make the final determination of conditions of probation or to 

incarcerate offenders for noncompliance with court orders; that such agencies 
not be delegated the authority to' make indigency determinations or other 

determinations relative to incarceration for noncompliance; and that all 

actions regarding probation be subject to by the to ensure that 

such actions do not violate an offender's rights of due process or equal 

protection of the law. 

E. JUDICIAL ENGAGEMENT 

That sufficient time is committed by the judge to the court to insure that the 

judge and the other officials of the court protect the due process rights of all 

individuals appearing before the court. 

DISCUSSION 

The Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics relating to the above issues cover five basic 

areas: (1) a judge's responsibility to know, apply, and comply with the law; (2) ajudge's 
responsibility for his or her own conduct so that both the judicial system and the public 

have confidence the judicial duties are being performed by a judge pursuant to the high 
standards of integrity and competence of judges; (3) a judge's responsibility to assure 

litigants they will be heard and heard expeditiously, especially in criminal matters; (4) a 

judge's responsibility to perform not only his or her administrative responsibilities, but to 

ensure the proper performance of administrative responsibilities of other court officials; 
and (5) a judge's duty to see that not only staff but other court officials observe the 

same high standards that apply to the judge. The relevant canons are as follows: 

Canon 1: 
A judge should uphold the integrity and independence of the 
judiciary. 

Advisory Opinion 14-926 
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An independent honorable judiciary is indispensable to 
justice in our society A judge should participate in establishing, 
maintaining, and enforcing, and should himself observe, high 
standards of conduct so that the integrity and independence of the 
judiciary may be preserved. The provisions of this Code should be 

construed and applied to further that objective. 

Canori2A: 
A judge should respect and comply with the law[} 

Canon2A: 
A judge should . .. conduct himself at all times in a manner that 
promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the 
judiciary. 

Canon2B: 
A judge should . .. avoid conduct prejudicial to the administration 
of justice which brings the judicial office into disrepute. 

Canon3: 
A judge should perform the duties of his office ... diligently. 

The . . . judicial duties include all the duties of [the 
judge's] office prescribed by law. 

Canon 3A(l): 

A judge should be faithful to the law[.} 

Canon 3A(l): 

Ajudge should . maintain professional competence in [the law}. 

Canon 3A(4): 

A judge should accord to every person who is legally interested in 
.a proceeding or his lawyer, fidl right to be heard according to 
law[] 

Canon 3B(l): 

A judge should diligently discharge . his administrative 
responsibilities[.} 
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Canon 3B(I): 
A judge should·. 
administration[.] 

Canon 3B(l): 

maintain professional competence in judicial 

Ajudge should ... facilitate the performance of the administrative 
responsibilities of. . . court officials. 

And Canon 3B(2): 
A judge should require his staff and court officials subject to his 
direction and control to observe the standards of fidelity and 
diligence that apply to him. 

The Commission notes these canons emphasize and re-emphasize the importance of 
promoting public confidence in the integrity, impartiality, and independence of the 
judiciary. Any or nonfeasance by the judge that exhibits a pattern and practice of 
inattention, carelessness, or a laizze-faire attitude on the part of the judge or court 
officials undermines the public's confidence in its judicial system, which in turn 
undemiines deference to the judgments and rulings of courts. See Commentary, Canon 1. 
Nothing the law or the canons excuses part-time judges from exercising the diligence 
required to protect that confidence. In fact, the section "Compliance with the Canons of 
Judicial Ethics," at the end of the canons, exempts a part-time judge from complying with 
only certain provisions of Canon 5 and Canon 6. 

The Commission recognizes that many municipal courts meet only once or twice each 
month for a short period of time, rarely more than several hours even in the busiest part
timc courts, and that frequently the only full-time court employee or official is the court 
clerk, who may also be designated a magistrate. A!:tru~m.:fu!'d!J:QgE.J:!l!!:L!l~[!!J!iliJ'X'.E<:li!! 

!!.!iffil:Il!~f!ll~ltt, he or she has a legal obligation to assure that all court officials be in 
compliance with their. duties to the court and to constitutional and statutory law and 
procedural legal arid ethical rules. Even recognizing the part-time nature of the office, 
one who accepts the office of part-time judge also accepts the corresponding 
responsibilities and must devote sufficient time to his or her and administrative 
duties to remain in compliance with the Canons of Judicial Ethics. 

The importance of municipal courts the scheme of state court systems has king been 
recognized. In 1977, in a disciplinary action against a municipal judge for failure to 
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perform his duties, the Supreme Court of Kew 
have in the overall system of state courts, as follows: 

emphasized the role such courts 

[T]he local courts of first instance are the very foundation of the 
enforcement of the criminal law; that upon them rests the primary 
responsibility for the maintenance of peace in the various communities of 
the State, for the safety on our streets and highways, and most important 
of all, the development of respect for Jaw on the part of our citizenry, upon 
which in the last analysis all of our democratic institutions depend. 

[Former .Chief Justice Vanderbilt] said "(t)his is the underlying reason 
why I have repeatedly called the municipal courts the most important in 
our state." 

lDJ~M!J;~.Qt..r.£igQ, 72 NJ. 425, 342, 371A2d41, 46 (N.J. 1977) (citations omitted). 
The same can be said of Alabama. More cilizens are familiar with our court system 
through interaction with municipal courts than any of the other courts in our state. 

Alabama law is clear: a municipal judge is the chief judicial officer of the municipality 
and bears primary responsibility for the administration of the court. ALA. CODE § 

12-14-30( d)(2012). The municipal judge, as do other judges, has the inherent authority to 
control the administration of the court, including conduct of court officials and all 
other persons connected with a judicial proceeding before the court ALA. CODE § 

.12-1-7(4)(2012). He or she is thus given judicial authority over the court personnel, 
private or public, in the performance of their court duties. No exception is made for part'. 
time judges. They too must remain vigilant exercising this authority to sec that the 
standards required in the canons are upheld. See Canon 3B(2). 

Courts other states have construed the above quoted canons to apply judicial 
disciplinary cases in many of the areas of concern listed above. Pertinent to the concern 
for a part-time failure to follow court rules or the law are the following cases, In 
!!L!!L?&!~;!, 632 A2d 1114 (Conn. 1993), where the judge had set bail higher than 
authorized by law or court rules, the Supreme Court of Connecticut empl}asized that a 
judge's disregard for the rules of court demonstrates disrespect for the law. ·Thus, a judge 
violates Canon 2A where he or she violates court rules and procedures and fails to know, 
apply, and comply with the law. In addition, the Supreme Court of Indiana, noted the 
effeet of a judge's failure to follow court rules: "[a] court's indifference to clearly stated 
rules breeds disrespect for and discontent with our justice system." 
770 N.E.2d 775 (Ind. 2002) (citing Canon 2A). How can government demand respect of 
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the laws by its citizens when tribunals ignore those very same laws. 

L\8:~ 715 N.E.2d 873 (Ind. 1999) (Canon is violated by failing to follow proper 

procedures). 

Other specific areas of concern that have warranted discipline include a judge's forcing a 
defendant to enter a guilty plea in the absence of counsel and also refusing to set appeal 

bonds when required to do so. 432 S.E.2d 728 (Ga. 1995). 

In another disciplinary case, 680 N.E.2d 528 (Ind. 1977), the court held the 

judge violated the canons when he gave the defendant a choice between proceeding 

without counsel or being found in contempt. In M~~imU&llll,II!~ill!lL2i!LliJ!s!is:i:i!J 
~:fill:QJ!lru:.!~cl.!::tm:>. 757 So. 2d 961 (Miss. 2000), the Canon 2A violations 
included improperly sentencing a defendant under the w'rong statute and improperly 

extending a defendant's probationary period beyond the maximum allowed. 

In addition, a judge can. violate the duty to maintain professional competence under 
Canon 3A failing to keep abreast of changes in the law. This canon places an 

affirmative duty on the judge to keep abreast of the law pertaining to his court. ~""""~ 
liLi:SLIDlliA!n§, 987 S.W.2d 837 (Tenn. 1998) (a non-lawyer judge failed to take steps 
necessary to correct his deficiencies); 760 

N.E.2d 412 (Ohio 2002) (the judge violated his duty to maintain professional competence 
in the law by using an outdated to sentence juveniles). 

Judges have also been held to violate the canons when they have allowed others to 

perform their judicial duties or delegated the performance of their judicial duties to 
others. In 590 So. 2d 857 
(lv1iss. 1991), a judge was found to have willfully engaged in misconduct when he 
improperly allowed and other officials to take actions exceeding their authority. In 

another case, In re Smith. 559 S.E.2d 584 (S.C. 2002), the was disciplined for 

failing to sign various court orders issued in his name. In particular regard to a judge's 

practice of signing blank court orders and orders of probation is the opinion in In re 

-"'-'="" 516 S.E.2d 927 (S.C. 1999). There, a judge was held to have violated the canons 
when he signed blank arrest warrants for his staff to complete. Similarly, this 

Commission that, when a judge delegates to others his or her judicial duties, such 

as the duty to determine a defendant's ability to pay court-ordered fines and costs, he, 

like the judge in Wilder, fails to perform the duties of his office. For additional pertinent 

~~~ 585 So. 2d 741 (Miss. J 595 S.W.2d 270 (Mo. 

1980); 711 P.2d 894 (N.M. 1986). 
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Canon 3B mandates that a judge require of his staff and other court officials the same 

high standards that apply to him. Courts have held judges accountable for failing to do 

so. While the canons do not define "staff," the term has been extended to those who 

work With the judiciary, including court clerks, bailiffs, secretaries, etc. See Utah Ethics 

Advisory Opinion 97-6 (1997). 

Of course, the Commission does not intend to indicate that a single etTor of law, without 

more, constitutes a violation of the canons. However, when a judge or hls staff persists in 
a pattern or practice of engaging in such conduct, that pattern and practice shows such a 

disregard for the law as to establish either the bad faith or lack of m 
his or her knowledge of the law. 985 P.2d 924 (Wash. 1999) 

(reco1;;n1zm:gthat a repeated pattern of failing to protect a defendant's constitutional .rights 

can constitute misconduct). 465 So. 2d 350 (Ala. 1984). 

In specific regard to municipal courts, the Commission recognizes there may be 

particular difficulties for the judge in exercising his or authority over court personnel 
who are employed the municipality and answerable to the municipality. It is the 

judge's responsibility, however, to enforce the constimtional rights of those who appear 

in his or her court in matters of adjudication of guilt, imposition of sentence, provision of 

probation, revocation of probation, and incarceration for failure to pay by indigent 

defendants; to ensure the orders of the court arc just that--orders of the judge; and to 
enforce applicable procedural rules and policies to guarantee the court's records are 

properly maintained. The judge has the authority and duty, when necessary, to monitor 
compliance With all judicial orders and to enforce those orders. ; to monitor compliance 

with those orders; and to enforce those orders with remedial measures, if necessary. The 
judge must exercise that authority to uphold the integrity, impartiality, and independence 

of the judiciary and the court system, as required by Canons 1, 2, and 3. When the judge 

accepts the office of part-time municipal court judge, he or she accepts the 
responsibilities of the proper operation of his or her court. If the court cannot be 

maintained consistent with these canons, the judge cannot serve and there can no 

court. 

In summary, case law is replete With in which judges have heen held 
accountable the canons for their failure to faithfully perform their duties, both 

adjudicatory and supervisory and to ensure like performance of the duties of court 
personnel. Such personnel would to any person or providing services to the 

court. Municipal judges, even though they may serve only on a part basis, must be 

held to the same high standards as all other judges. 
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Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics, Canons l; 2A; 2B; 3; 3A(l); 3A(4); 3B; 3B(l); 
3B(2); 5; 6; Commentary, Canon 1. 

ALA. CODE§§ 12-1-7(4); 12-14-30(d) (2012). 

1J]:~l!J'.L:Y~~ 770 N.E.2d 775 (Ind. 2002); IBJ~l£!112!, 715 N.E.2d 873 (Ind. 1999); 
~"'--"'~"'-' 680 N.E.2d 528 (Ind. 1977). 

Utah Ethics Advisory Opinion 97-6 ( 1997). 
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